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SIR,
I have the honor to submit the Survey Returns for the First, Second, Third, and
No. 686, datedtbe 28thNovember, from the OtEciating Superintendent Ist orNorthernDivision.

No. i3, dated the 4th idem,
from the Superintendent, 3rd or
Eastern Division.
NO. 622 and 023,dated the lltll
idem, from the Superintendent,
4th or Western Division.

Fourth Superintendencies for the year 1852-53, ending 30th
September last, together with the original communications
noted in the margin, and with advertence thereto, to place
On record the following remarks regarding the progrees
which has been made and the present state of the work in

each of the Divisions.
2. The annexed memo. exhibits the nature and extent of the work effected
by the several Officers attaohed to the First op Northern
F h t or Northern Division.
Division during the period under review:-

-
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Name and description of O&er
and period during which
employed.

Mr. H. R n t t , Officiatin Superintmdent, from 1st &to
her, 1852, t o 28th February,
1853, 5 months

..............

...

Mr. E. G. Birch, ditto ditto,
from 1st M ~ r c hto 30th Septembcr, 1853, 7 months

............

......

Mr. E. G. Birch, Assistant Superintendent, from 1st October, 1852, to 28th February,
1853, 5 months

..................

Mr. G. G Morris, ditto ditto,
from lot March to 30th September, 1853, 7 months ......

...

61

87

330

...

Malovee Alli Ahmnd, De uty

Colleobr, E m ditto to &to

.........

...

........................

.............................

...

135

42

1 --"'

.........
207

...

...............

Bahoo Kllettur 1foh11nMookerjee, Deputy Collector, from
1st Octobcr to 30th September, 1853
Bahoo Rndhanath Bast-, Deputy Collector, from ditto t o
ditto

234

4

26

398

150

66

...

37

............
......

7

290

19

...
481

.......

----389
57
411
1
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3. I t will be seen from the above statement that the actual quantity of new work

which has been effected duringtlie year, has been colnparatively small, m d that the time
and attention of the Superintendent and liis subordinates have been almost entirely engaged in the disposal of the arrears of khusreh in the Districts now undersurvey and Demarcation, and in tracing out the rent-free holdings in tlie Havelly estate in Zillall
Purneah, which were omitted to be accounted for at the period when that District was
under Survey.

T h e manner in which the different Officers have been employed may

be briefly stated as under.

T h e Superintendent has had the general management of the

whole affairs of the Division under llis control, inclusive of t h e work going on in t h e
distant District of Purneah, t o whicli latter two visits were paid by the successive Superintendents (one by M r . Pratt, and one by Mr. Birch), within the year.

T h e Superin-

tendent had moreover in hand tlie preparation of the Maldah Registers.

The

Assistant Superintendent was entrusted with the duty of disposing of the khusreh arrears
in Rajshaye.

One Deputy Collector was employed in tlie Purneah work, and ano-

ther (erclusively) in preparing the Rajshaye Registers.

T h e third Deputy Collector

had to co-operate with the Revenue Surveyor, and to make complete, in every respect,
for that Officer, whatever happened to be imperfect in the tract of country which is
under Survey during the current Field Season.
4.

I t will be seen from tlie above detail of the duties wliich had to b e transacted

by each of the Divisional Officers, that the services of one Deputy Collector only were
available for the Superintendence of the current Demarcation work, and that even his
time and attention were partly taken up with other work, tlie disposal of which could
not be postponed. T h e new Demarcation only aggregate sixty-eight villages. N O
necessity, however, existed for more being effected, as the Demarcations in Rajshaye
were already considerably in advance of the Survey.

I t was required of the

Deputy Collector that b e should render complete for the Surveyor the tract of
country wliich was under Survey during the past Field Season, wherever the Demarcat i o n Operations in t h e tract in question were defective, owing t o the non-decision of
boundary disputes, t h e omission of villages and parts of villages, or any other cause.
H e was also required to make the present season's tract similarly complete. These
combined operations liave been effected by Deputy Collector Khettur Mohun Mookerjee, witb the aid of liis authorized Field Establishment of three Pescars and thirty Ameens,
ancl although the work got through is a very small out-turn for eo large a n Establishment, yet it appears to have been done in an efficient manner, and it is satisfactory to
observe that no embarrassment has been met with by the Surveyor in his season's work,
owing to the non-decision of boundary disputes or to other causes connected with the nonprofessional branch of the Department. I t must be remarked, too, that theDeputy
Collector has, with the aid of his Field Establishment, disposed of fifty-six cases of
arrears of internal measurement in Bograh and Rajshaye.
5. The clearing off of the arrears of khusreli in the Districts under Demarcation

and Survey (Rajshaye, Pubna and Bograh) has contained, as heretofore, in the hands
of the Assistant Superintendent. M r . Birch had first of all the charge of this duty, but
on his being nppointed t o officiate as Superintendent, he made over the khusreh to hie

successor in the Assietatltship, M r . G. G. Morris.

T h e result I-ras been that during the

year 234 villages of Rajshaye have been cleared off by the Assistant Superintendent,
with the aid of his E x t r a Establishment of four Pescars and forty Ameens, besides the
eleven villages of Rajshaye ant1 forty-five of B o g r a l ~alluded to in the preceding
paragraph, as having been disposed of by Deputy Collector Khettur Mohun 31ookerjec.
T h e total number of villages disposed of in both Districts is 290. This out-turn is certain-

ly much less than I had reason to anticipate, when framing my last year's Report,but as explained at considerable lengthin my letter to your address, No. 515, dated the 22d October
last, the difficul~iesaliich had to be encountered were mucl~greaterthan I expected they
would have been, although the Officers who have been entrusted with the supervision of
the work have, I feel assured, done their best to expedite its progress and to ensure its
correctfiess.

F o r more easy reference I beg to annex extract (paragraphs part of GLII

6th and 7th) of my letter above alluded to, on the subject of the khusrell arrears :Extract paras. p a r t of 5th and 6th and ?th, No. 515, dated 22d October, 1863.
cc T h e total number of fields measured by simple kllusrel~is no less than 67,002,
while tile number of plots is 7,132, the total area thus measured and plotted aggre1 gating 2,39,834 beegahs.
Besides this work, fifty-nine boundary disputes, which were
met with in the course of it, have been settled, and 31 1 ~lliscellaneouscases have been
disposed of.

6

Considering the difficulties of the work, and the inexperience a t first startnd hesitatiyn in reiterating the opinion before
expressed by me, to the effect, that the above oul-turn may be considered adequate to
the outlay. I would beg to call the Board's particular attention to the 4th paragraph
' of KIr. Birch's letter, No. 589, to show the difficulty of the mork in Pergunnali
Luskerpore, and that in his opinion the Ameelis have not been idle. I annex it for
easy reference. " I have from time to time, since the operations in Luskerpore commenc' ed, drawn your attention to the intermixed state of property and minute sub-division of lands in that Pergunnah and the consequent slow progress in dispos' ing of the arrears ; how intricate the measurement is in the villages measured tl~roughoutby k l ~ u s r e hyou will not fail to perceive from the accompanying
statement, this shows 23,804 d a g l ~ smeasured by siinple khuerel~mith a n area of
3'3,192 beegabs, the average size of the daghs in these villages Is therefore one beegall
twelve chittacks each. W h e r e the fields are so s ~ n a l as
l this, the work is ~ n u c lmore
~
' difficolt, particularly if the small fields are on the boundary line where two bearings
' have to be taken for every field ; on calculating the gross area of the nIel~alnrareec11uck.j
' and khusreh dnghs, I find that tlie Ameens, have measured 2,39,834 b e e p h s during
' the season, taking the average of fifty-six Inen for six months, this allows twenty-three
' beegahs per:diem as the daily mork ofeach Ameen, and I tl~inlcthat taking into considera.
' tion the difirnlties they had to contend wit11 a t first in commencing measuremerrts in s u c l ~
a difficult Pergnnnah as Luskerpore, the -41neens attacl~etlto the Establisliment 11a1.t:
' done as m u c l ~as could fairly be expected from tlicm. T h e rate of work towards the
' end of the season iinproved considernbly, and I doubt not that wit11 the present
' experienced set of Ameens the work will proceed mith nearly double speed uext season."
' This return gives an nverage of about fourteen and a half fields or plots enc11 man per
' diem. Baboo Taracl~andGhose,DeputyCollector of the 2nd Division, w11orn I have con' sulted on the subject, considere fifteen to sixteen fields mcasured or chucks plotted, a fiir
' nverage day's work for an Ameen, of course there are many days on wl1ic11 an .41neen
' will do much more in the field, but the nverage may be taken at fifteen to sixteen plots,
' for a continuance, an Ameen occasionally losing a day in travelling, in procuring the at' tendance of the villngers and from other like causes. I think, therefore, that the work
6th.

' ing of many of the Ameens, I have

d

1

done by the kl~usrehEstablishment, in Rajshaye, may be considered adequate. Tlle
Arueens, it mill be observed, were many of them a t first untaught and inexperienced,
and some little delay and inconvenieuce were the necessary consequences.
More might possibly have been done with a body of well trained and ex11 '7th.
perienced Ameens a t llaild to effect it, but still I tliink as much has been accomplished
ns could reasonably have been expected, a t any rate, I in powise attribute the comparative paucity of the results to any laxity of supervision on the part of the Officers
entrusted with tlie duty. O n the contrary, Messrs. Pratt, Birch and Morris, who were
successively in charge of the duty, have conducted it to my entire satisfaction. I
may mention in support of this, that on the occasion of my late visit to Berhampore, I
' took the opportunity of personally exq~qiningthe memoranda wliicli had been kept
up by the Assistant Superintendent regarding the weekly and monthly progress effected
by the khusreh Establishment, and the sums monthly disbursed in liqr~idationthereof.
T h e inspeotion of these memoranda and accounts fully convinced m e that the Esta' blishment had been properly and zealously supervised, and that the best was done by
1 the Supervising Officers,
by carefully checking the expenditure to secure the Go7
' vernment interests, and at the same time to give the greatest possible impulse to the
measurement operations."
&

I t mill be observed that the most difficult Fergunnahs of the District have been first
commenced on, that in a large number of villages, (some of which are very extepsive ones)
;L field

by field measurement has had to be resorted to, and that on caloulating, the actual

work done by each Ameen, tbe average out-turn is by no means inadequate, especially as
many of the Ameens mere new to the work.

It is very di@cult to arrive a t a correct

estimate of the expenses incurred in this khusreh work, but taking into account
the Assistant Superintendent's salary, deputation allowance, and contingent charges,
together wit11 the expenses of liis Office Establishment, &c., and the sum expended out
of the grant eepeoially sanctioned by Government for the purpose, I And that t h e
kliusreb work, effeoted witb the aid of the additional grant under the orders of the
-1seistant Superintendent, has been disposed of a t the rate of Rs. 83-10-7 per villhge,
This will, no doubt, be considered a very expensive rate, but it must be borne in mind
that all the arrears are not legitimately arrears of this Department, some of them
having been made, over to the Superintendent by the Revenue Surveyor, in whose
11a11dsthis part of the operations used formerly to be, and that it is of the utmost importance, both to the Government and to all parties concerned, that a correct detail of
the holdings in each village should be obtained, and be placed on record.

G. I t will be seep that tlie arrears of villages for internal delineation, which mere entered in the last Annual Returns at 1,192, have aggregated, instead of having decreased
during the period under review, and this, notwithstanding 290 villagee, have been disposed
of within that period.

This excess (the arrear now stands a t 1,294) is owing to a large

number of P u b n a and Bograh villages having been brought on the file as arrears, which
were not before exhibited as such, owing to the Pergunsahs in which they are comprised,
not having until recently been brought under Survey. This accun~ulationof arrears,
though unavoidable, is under the present unfavorable position of affaite in the first Diviion, much to be regretted.

T h e only, a t all consolatory circumstance, connected with

these extra arrears, is the expectation held out by thesuperintendent to the effect that comparatively very little internal measurement will be necessary to be resorted to in r e e p c t

to them.

I n providing for the conduct of the duties of this Superintendency during t h e

current Field Season as per details recorded in para. 13 of this Report, it will be observed
that I Ilave n i t thought it advisnble to apply for any further Establishment for the special
purpose of working off the arrears which have now been brought to light. T h e E x t r a
Establishment which Iiaa been sanctioned for the Rajshaye khusrell work, together with
one moiety of the regular Establishment, o r in other words, the Superintendence of
seven Pescars and seventy Ameens, mill afford ample employment for the -only two
Officers available for the purpose, and I think therefore it will be tlle best plan to allow
these arrears to be disposed of by degrees, instead of making an attempt to clear them'
off all at once.
7. Tile tracing out of the omitted Purneah Miliks has continued as heretofore under
tile management of Deputy Collector Baboo Radhanath Bose, aided by three Pescars

and thirty Ameens. T h e Deputy Collector has disposed of 421 of these cases during
the year, leaving 359 incomplete at its close.

Portions, however, of about one-third of

the cases still outstanding have been enquired into and traced out. T h e area of tlle
untraced Miliks, inclusive of those partially traced, is estimated by Mr. Birch a t about
82,000 beep&,
larger area.

wllile the Miliks already disposed of are stated to contain a somewhat
The Board are aware that the late Superintendent, Mr. Pmtt, proceeded

to the Purneah District at the commencement of the Field Season, for the purpose
of co-operating wit11 the Deputy Collector and supervising his work.

Mr. P r a t t

t1loronghly instructed the Deputy Collector as to the course proper to be ndopted
by lrilll in dealing wit11 the Miliks, and drew up a set of Rules for lris guidance, which, as
long as lie remained ill the District, he insisted on the Deputy Collector strictly adhering
to, Mr. Pratt also toolr a portion of the Field Establislinient under his own immediate
controul, and it was his intention to have re~nailiedat Purneah until all the arrears
were disposed of. This intention was, however, frustrated by Iris removal to another
appointment, and it was thought most advisable that lris successor, Mr. Birch, sllould
not immediately proceed to Purneah, but that Ile should rather for the present devote
all his energies to the Rajsl~ayework.

I I e was, however, directed to pay a visit to

Purneah during July, to inspect and report up011 the work done by the Deputy
Collector.

These instructions mere duly carried out, and the conclusions arrived

at by RIr. 13ircl1 regarding tile quantity and tlle quality of the work effected by
the D e p ~ ~ tCollector,
y
have been duly communicated to the Board in my lettel-,
NO. 463, dated tho 19th September, 1863. Tlie result is that the Deputy Collector has not done so nlucll as Ile ought to have done, and as h e doubtless
mould have done, had there been a Superior Officer near at hand thr-oughozct the
year, to give hinl thc benefit of his ndvice, and to supervise his proceedings. T h e work
mhiclr the Deputy Collector 11as hat1 to perform has been beset wit11 difficulties, but
making every allowance for its arduous nnlure, I nm constrained to attribute the
paoc:ity of the results partly to the want of energy and system displayed by the Deputy
Collector Iiimself. Neither the Snperintendent, however, nor myself, are prepared to reconimend, resort being had lo the extreme measure of temporarily reducing Baboo
lladl~anatll13ofe to
leclor is by

R

110 mcans

lower grade than that wl~ichhe a t present fills.
wanting in intelligence.

The Deputy Col-

W h a t he requires, is somebody a t hnnd

C

to urge him td exert himself.

to advise llilll

This he will have during the current

year, Mr. Morris having been entrusted with the special management of the Purneall
work, aud acting under that Officer's guidance, I confidently anticipate that B a b w
Radhanath Rose, will do much better than he has done during the past two years.
Under the other headings a good deal of work has been gone through, but
the arrears are heavy under many of the items. F o r instance, there are 171 boundary
8.

disputes pending on the file of Deputy Collector Radlianath Bose, one hundred and
twenty-six (126) Izad and Adumnishan cases on the file of that Officer, and 170
-.
on the
file of Kllettur Mollun Mookerjee.

T h e number of Maps in arrears (chiefly on the a e s

of the Superintendent and the Assistant Superintendent) is 437, while tlie miscellaneous

cases, chiefly appertaining to tlie Offices of the Superintendent and Deputy Cdlector
Hadhanath Bose, aggregate 915 cases.

9. Tlie progress made in bringing up the Registers cannot be deemed satisfactory,
All that have been completed are five (four of Maldah and one of Rajsliaye) by the Superintendent, and seven of Rajshaye, by Deputy Collector Alli Ahmad, who was specially
appointed for the purpose of clearing off the arrears of the latter District. Mr. Birch,

in his 22d para., explains why nothing could be done towards completing tlie P u r neah Registers, and Ile has afforded the like explanation in tlie case of the deficient
out-turn of Rajshaye and Ilalclah ones, but he has omitted to explain why the one
Pergunnali of Korth Blaugulpore has not yet been disposed of. TlJs
Pergunnali has long been outstanding, and ought to be disposed of as soon as possible,
T h e result of the labours of Deputy Collector Alli Ahmad is extremely small, but
Superintendent states that he is satisfied with the exertions made by that Officer
and records his conviction that much more would have been done by him, but for the
incomplete state of the khusreli arrears.

A s tlie Rajsl~nyeIlegisters mould not appear

to be in a sutbciently forward state to be proceeded with, I Ilropose instructing the
Superintendent to employ liis Deputy Collector for the present, in bringing up t h e
>laIda11 ones.

T h e arrears of Registers in all the Districts of this Division contillue

excessively heavy.

10. I t will be observed that Mr. Dircll chiefly attributes tlie delay in bringing up t h e
Maldah Registers to tlie incompleteness of the information obtainable from tlie Deputy
Collector of that District regarding the shares of Melials appertaining to the different
Land-holders, in some cases the aggregate of the above shares being more, and in others
less, than sixteen annas. I n such cases it has been the usual practice for tlie Superintendent to make a reference to the Deputy Collector of l'vIalda11, but these references
have invariably been attended with an unsatisfactory result, the Deputy Collector
merely replying that his records afforded no further information than that originally ,furnished. T h e same thing has occurred in Rajshaye, with precisely similar results. Failing to procure any information from the Collectorate, it has then been the custom to seek
it from the Zemindars, nnd if they f i l e d to give it on the first notice issued, to
fine them under Act XX. of 16-18, until they produced it. As the Collectors state
their inability to afford any further information beyorill what 11ns been recorded by
them in the original lists, I concur wit11 Mr. Uirch

;rs

to the ioespediency of 111i~king

reiterated and fruitless references to those Officers for inforniation wliich t l ~ e y cannot
supply. The Zemindars sl~ould be at once called on to furnisl~the required particulars.
I would remark in this place that it 11as already been ruled by the Board in the
'78th para. of their letter, No. 86, dated the 16th July, 1852, that where the aggregate fractional shares held by Zemindars stand recorded a t less than sixteen annas, and there are no other claimants to any portion of the village, the whole eixteen annas should be registered against the names of the recorded Sl~areholders, the
share l ~ e l dby each being calculated rateably to his recorded fractional interest. W h e r e
the fractional shares give a n aggregate in excess of sixteen annas, a proportionate reduction should in like manner be made, unless the Zemindars, when called upon, are enabled
to agree among themselves as to the extent of the fractional shares held by each of
them, and in furtherance of such agreement, give in a list of the shares in question, in
which case t l ~ elatter may be upheld.

11. There are two points alluded to in Mr. Birch's Report, mliich I must,
briefly advert to here. T h e first is tlrat the Superintendent

Superintendent's 9th paw.

experiences great difficulty in obtaining any information whatsoever from the Zemindars,
and that he has generally to enforce the provisions of Act XX. of 1848, before h e can
obtain it.

Rlr. B i r c l ~wishes there mere a more summary nlodc of enforcing the attend-

ance of the Land-holders than that afforded by the latter regulation. W h a t more summary
method he would wish to be introduced I find it dificult to surmise. A c t X X . appears to
m e quite sumluary enough for all purposes connected with the Survey.

I a m inclined t o

attribute the disinclination of the Zeruindars to attend and afford information to other
causes than those assigned by RIr. Birch. They must naturally dislike being now called
on so long after Demarcation and Survey proceedings have been colllpleted in many of
the Pergunnahs, to furnish information, wl~icllought to have bcen compiled by the
Ameens on the spot at the time the original Demarcations were made. F o r the omission,
to malie tliese enquiries at tlie time, the prcsent Superintendent is of course, in nowise,
responsible.

I t was

n part

and ])arcel of the old systen~to postpone them until after

the completion of the Survey. The enquiries must now, however, be carried t l ~ r o u g la~n, d
it is to this sobsequent I~arnssment,after the De~narcationshave long sincebeen completed,
t.hat I think it very probable the Land-holders may entertain (notaltogether unreasonable)
ol~jections.

12. The other point is that alluded to in Mr. Bircll's 10th para. and also b r o u g l ~ t
to notice by the Superintendent, 4th Division, in the 9th para. of Iris R e p o r t

Both
Messrs. Bircl~and Money state that the Land-holders have a great objection to t h e

kllusrel~measurement and to internal plotting where the hulkas are large and contain nunlerous plots, because it entails on them the trouble and expense of providing
three men to attend on the Amecn until the work is completed. Both the Superintendents remark that the Land-holder is bountl to provide one man to point out the
boundary, and they are of opinion that this one man may be made use of to hold the flag
for the Ameen. They tl~iitk,however, that to mnlce the Zemindar provide two extra m e n
to carry the chain, is opposed to the spirit of the new Rules of Practice, and they snggest
that each illueen, when measuring a liulka of large extent, should be allowed two chainulen, mhosc salaries (three llupees each per men sen^) sl~onld be defrayed by

Government. Messs. Money and Birch are of opinion that this plan, if adopted, would
materially expedite the work, and would satisfy the Zemindars by relieving them
of *hat they consider to be a heavy tax. Mr. Money remarks, " I have had more than
made to m e of the oppressive nature of this demand." I do not
one
at

concur in the views expressed by Messrs. Money and Birch on this subject.

In

this (the 2nd) Division of the Survey, I have always found the Zemindars most

ready to aid the work, and, however large the hulka, or tedious the duty of measuring
it, I have always found them ready to give any number of men that might be required.
T h e H a h h a being a Zemindaree servant, it is not to be supposed that the Land-holder

pay him any thing extra, for pointing out the boundaries to the Demarcation
W h e r e a kliusreh or field by field measurement has to be resorted to, the ryots
are parties personally interested, and they will always be found i n attendance to see t h e
limits of their own fields correctly defined, and will not object, when necessary, to assist
the measurement themselves. Again, where a village has to be internally plotted, t h e

ill

several proprietors in it will be careful to see that their respective portions of t h e
village are properly defined a n d plotted. I n short, I cannot imagine a case where any
~Ljectioncouldreasonably be made by the Land-holders, to supply men to carry the chain,
and I think the Zemindars, as well as the ryots themselves, would infinitely prefer this
description of work being done by their own men, than that extra men should be
attached to the Ameen's retinue for the purpose of completing it. I have certainly no
wish to put t h e Land-holders to any extraexpense on this account, and would recommend,
should the Board think that any alteration in the present system of c o ~ i d u c t i nt~h e
measurements is desirable, that the Superintendents, 1st and 4th Divisions, be instructed to illform the Zemindars that they will be re-imbursed for any bonQ fide expenses
which may be incurred by them by having to pay chain-men. T h e Superintendento
could then submit Contingent Bills for the sums disbursed for my counter-signature, and
for transmission to the Civil Auditor.
13. Having-thus sufficiently adverted to what lias been done during the past
season, I will briefly mention the plan of operations which has been approved of for
tlie current season's mork. T h e Superintendelit and one Deputy Collector (Baboo
Khettur Blohun Mookerjee,) will be engaged in rendering complete, a suficient tract of
country for the Revenue Surveyor's next year's work, and they will also co-operate, a s
far as may be necessary, wit11 the Revenue Surveyor, during his current season's mork.
Tlieso two duties will (I anticipate) not occupy much of their time. The remainder of it
will be engrossed with the kliusreli arrears in the Districts under Survey (Rajahaye,
Bogmh and iibPna.) During the recess they will he occupied in bringing up duplicate
copies of Maps and in preparing Registers. These two Officers mill have under tliem
seven Pescars and seventy Ameens. T h e Purneab work lias been placed by tlie
Board under tlie management of N r . Assistant Morris, w l ~ owill be aided by Deputy
Collector Radhnnatli Bose. Mr. Blorris will reinain at Purneah until all that remointl
to be done in tbnt District, including the preparation of the Regi~ters,has been finnlly
disposed of. T o Molovee Alli Ahmad, Deputy Collector, will be entrusted the duty
of preparing tlie Rajshng-e and Maltlah Registers.

14.

I t only remains for me to make mention of the Officers who have been em-

ploy& in tile Division within the year.

Of Mr. H. Pratt, the late Officiati~lgSuperin-

telldent, who was in charge of the Division during the first five months of t l ~ eyear, I have
no reason to alter the favorable opinion expressed in my last year's report. H i s successor

Mr. Birch is an intelligent and able Officer, and I am satisfied that he has done his best
to put the Division into a Inore efficient state than it has lately been in. He has had, however, a difficult duty to perform, and as pointed out by him, he has had to patch u p old
work, instead of commencing on a new field in new Districts.
Morris the Assistant Superintendent is stated by the Superintendent to
15. 3J1-.
have made himself acquainted with the duties of a Survey Officer, and to have materially
assisted tlie Superintendent. I consider Mr. Morris an able and intelligent Officer.
16. I am happy to be able to record a more fiavorable opinioll regarding Deputy

Collector Khettur Mollun Mookerjee than that recorded by m e in my last year's report.
The Deputy Collector is stated to have conducted his duties to the Superintendent's satisfaction.
17. O f Baboo Radanautll Bosc, I have spolren in R preceding paragraph of this
report. H e is deficient in system and energy, but is stated to have exerted I ~ i ~ n s e l f
somemllat more satisfactorily than formerly.

I have not seen sufficient work of Deputy

Collector Allee Alimed's to enable me to judge of his merits, but the Superintendent
Mr. Birch is satisfied wit11 the manner in ~vhichlie has exerted himself.
18. The 2nd or Soutl~ern Division llas had attaclled to it the salile Officers
Sero~ldor Southern Division.

a9 in the preceding year, viz :-

..................................
..................................
.

MR. 11. 31. R E I D
S~y)~rinlrnclent.
MR. J. R. WARD
Assistccrtt.
Banoos D o o ~ o ~ \ ~ ~ n GIIOSE
s a u u and T A ~ . \ C I ~GAn X
o sD~ . Dcl~gtfy~o2leclors.
Tlie following n ~ e r ~ l o r a n d texhibits
~ ~ n tllo nature ant1 extent of the work effected
d~lringthe period under review :-

I!).

l'lrc ~ l l ; l l i l ) ~ o~ft sthe tract of collntry denl:ll-rntcd tlr~ring t l ~ efield sea.;oll,
IH51-52, Irnvirrg I ~ C I ~ duly
II
111atlco ~ c to
r tlro Revr~:ue SIII-veyor a l ~ o u tthe nriJdle of
Novelltber, 19.i2, ~ l l e r cwas nothing to [~l.cve~it
~ltyselt' nntl the nel)oty Collectors

1)

re-commencing operations in tlie District of Nuddea towards t l ~ elatter end of tlrat
month. The field parties continl~eilas heretofore under the management of the Deputy
Collectors, and the Superintendent remained encamped during four months of the
season in centrical spots fro111 whence lie was enabled to co-operate readily with those
Officers, and to supervise and regulate their proceedings as well as those of their subordinate Pescars and Ameens. The Board had expressed an earnest wish that the demarcation
of the District of Nuddea should, if possible, be completed during t h e field season,
3853-53, so that the services of the 2d Division parties might be available to commence
on the District of Bancoorah during tlie current season, 1853-54. I t therefore became

necessary to use every exertion to attain t h e object desired. T h e out-turn of the
field work of the two preceding seasons, owing to reasons fully entered into in the
Annual Reports for those years, l ~ a dbeen comparatively sn~all,but the out-lay liad also
been less than it would have been had more extensive demarcations been attempted.
There was therefore a considerable sum of savings in hand of those two seasons, a n d
they could not be appropriated better than in aid of the current season's field work.

I accordingly authorised the Deputy Collectors to employ extra Ameens during a
portion of tlie field season, and to remunerate them from the fund which had accumu~g
of Nuddea which awaited
lated. T h e result has been that the r e ~ n a i n i ~portion
demarcation has been completed, internal measurement, wherever necessary, inclusive,
and all boundary disputes decided.
country a t about 1,500 square miles.
1,861 villages.

T h e Revellue Surveyor estimates this tract of
I t has been demarcated in hulkas comprising

T h e work was completed, and the demarcation parties had left the

field by the end of June, a much earlier period than in the two preceding seasons,

'LO. The annexed rough sketch will serve to l hem tlre portion of the tract oh

country in question.

I t comprises eleven wliole Pergunnahs, six and a 11alf of whicl~
(viz. Pergunnah Turuf Xuddea, and five and a half of the Pergunnal~slying to tlie eastward of tlie Khurrea or Jellinghy River) have been made over for Survey during tho
current eeason, the thakbuate of tbe remaining four and a half Pergonnahs (Guznobeepore,

Plassg, Belgong, Khosalpore and one half of Bugman) having been retained in my
office for the present at the request of the Revenue Surveyor, who thinks that it will be
impossible for him to complete them during tlie present season.

These four and n I1a1f

Pergunnabs comprise an area of not less than 350 square miles, and they will be surveyed next year ; the tliree and a half of them which are siti~atedto the westward, by
Captain Smyth detaching a party froin Bancoorah for the purpose ; tlie remaining one
to the extreme eastward (Guznobeepore) being either disposed of in t l ~ esame manner,
or by the Revenue Surveyor of the 1st Division including it in liis season's work, as may
be decided on as most convenient by the two Surveyol.~.
21.

A convenient line boundary between Nuddea, b e l o n g i ~ ~to
g this Division,

and Moorshedabad, appertaining to the 4th o r Western Division, was determined
upon early in the field season, and laid domn by the Officers of this Division. L a r g e
~noundsof earth have been erected at the tri-boundary points of the several villages
abutting the line, and the Superintendent 4th Division lias been furnished with a
correct scale and compass map of the whole tract.

Ten villages only of Iloorsliedabad

have fallen within tlie Nuddea boundary, and one only (I believe) of Nuddea witllin
that of Moorshedabad.
22. I was anxious for the Superintendent 1st Divisio~lto proceed himself, o r
to depute one of liis subordinates to determine, in conjunction with Deputy Collector
Baboo Doorgapersaud Ghose, on the boundary between the Districts of Rajshaye and
Pabna, belonging to his Division on the one hand, and that of Nuddea belonging to t h e
2nd Division on the other, but as neitl~erthe Superintendent nor any of the other
Officers of the Division
currence

had sufficient leisura for the purpose, I with the con-

of the Superintendent, directed Deputy Collector Baboo Doorgapersand

Ghose to lay domn the line.
factory manner.

This-difficult duty h e has effected in a very satis-

I n the tract

of country through wliicll the boundary runs,

there is a great intermixture of Pubna, Jessore and Nuddea villages, but the
Deputy Collector has been successful in laying down a continuous line of bound- '
ary on the Il'uddea side, in wl~icli only twenty l'ubna villages have been included,
while on the PuLna side of it seven Nuddea villnges only have fallen. Of this
tract the Superintendent 1st Division has been furnished with a correct scale and cornpas9 sketch, together with n map shewing the exact position of the Pubna villages
which have been included within the-Nuddea boundary. I t was nt one time in contemplation to make the Matnbhanga River a t this particular point the boundary between
the two Divisions, but to have done so woulcl have* bee11 to esclude from the Nuddetl
District two of its Pergunnahs, aggregating upwards of 400 I ~llages, and coveririg a
tract of about 300 square miles.

As therefore the demarcation parties of the 2nd

Division were the first to reach that part of the country, I decided on having it dcmarcated by them, and to leave tlie subject of ite Surrey to be subsequently determined
up011 by the Officers of the professional branch.

23. I n the course of the delnarcntion work under review, a large number of boundary d i ~ p u t e swere met with, but they were
by the Deputy Collectors, tlint

110

60

promptly and efficiently accounted for

inconvenience, Owillg lo boundaries remailling unad-

justed, is likely to be felt by the Revenue Surveyor, and the decisions arrived a t appear
to have given such general satisfaction, that comparatively very few appeals have been
preferred against the Deputy Collector's orders.
24.

The season's out-turn shews no more than five villages subjected to a field by

field measurement, against 1,119, the internal details of which were plotted with chain
and compass, and 737 demarcated externally only, owing to their not having any internal details.

I n some of the more southern Pergunnahs, situate in the vicinity of t h e

station of Kishennugur, the sub-division of property was found to be very minute, but
in the northern Perguunalis, though the majority of the villages were large ones, tile
work was on the nrl~ole less difficult than that of preceding years.

I cannot quit

this bronc11 of the subject without reiterating the opinion I have before expressed as to
the advantages possessed by tlle new over the old system, as illustrated in the demarcation work effected in the District of Nurldea during the past season.

I think the

results warrant my assuming that: in a fair average country there ought to be
experienced no difficulty whatsoever in a Superintendent, (aided by the authorised
rate of Field Establishment) keeping pace with his Surveyor, always provided that
the Superintendent is not embarrassed by heavy arrears.

One of the chief advantages

of the new system is, or rather ought to be, that it leaves nothing to be done after
the Survey is finished, excepting the preparation of the Registers, which process,
owing to the complete lnailner in which the de~narcation proceedi~igs have been
effected, lnay be expected to be a comparatively easy one.
25. Taking the area demarcated a t 1,500 square miles, and the cost of the work
including my own salary and every other item at Rs. 52,637, we find an average
rate per square mile of Rs. 35-14.

Included in the sum expended is Ro. 1,920 from

former years' savings, and if it be calculated that [lie demarcation work effected with

tile aid of the saying;, and tlie dernrtrcation work effected with t h e aid of the current
funds, have both progressed at the same rate, it will be found that tlie authorised
Field Establisl~menthas completed a tract of country aggregating about 1,445 square
mileu; anrl it nlny be assunied that what it has done once it ought to be able to do again,
due allowances being of course made, shoulcl the District next to come under &marc;,tion prove to be a more dilicnlt one.

26. The other headings connected w i ~ hthe new work in Zillnll Nnddea call far
no special remark^. There are no arrears to spe:~lr of under any of the headitlgs.
27. T h e clearing off of tlic arrears of kh~lereh of 24-Pergunnahs District
conti~iued as heretofore under the Superintendence of Mr. Assistant J. H. Ward.
They consisted at the close of the preceding year (:30tli Septeml~er,1862) of 113 villtlgee, and I am happy to be able to report that Mr. W a r d hns been sticcessfi~li l l
tinillly disposing of them.

One linlf of MI.. IVard'q authorized Extra Establisllnlent

of foul. Pescnrs an11 forty Amecns was tlisl)ctrsed wit11 by my orderp, from tile lst
Octol,er, 185.2, I ~ u tIle rontillllptl to draw l~illsfor tile rrninitling moiety t i l l tile Ist
Jilnp, 185:;, wlien undel. rny directions Ile left off doing 90. Ire I~:ltl, Ilowcver,
sr~ll:.ci~llt
ntllo~lnt OF s a v i l p in Il:~ntl to cnnllc Ilinr fillally to ctlcnr olt' \vllntwEts

&tilloutstanding.

T h e work which Mr. W a r d had to effect was 'scattered all over

the District, and some of it lay in the low ewampy Pergunnahs to the south-eastward,
and had to be personally visited by him. Many of the villages mhicli remained for
measurement were most intricate, in one especially, Nundunbatee, Pergunnab Havelee;
shuhur, there were found lands appertaining to no less a number than 141 different
mehals. This village was, as a matter of course, measured by khusreh. Mr. W a r d has
also prepared ten volumes (in duplicate) of mehalwaree and khusreh Maps, being in
full for thirty-nine out of the forty-nine Pergunnahs of tlie 24-Pergunnalis District,
the number of Maps included in the volumes for transmission to the Board and the
Collector, respectively, being 637 copies, or for tlie two, aggregating 1,274 copies.
28. T h e expense of the kh~isrehmork effected by Mr. Ward, inclusive of' the
preparation and binding up of the duplicate and triplicate copies of tlie Maps, aggregates Rs. 9,815, and the number of villages measured being 113, gives an average
rate of Its. 86-13-9 for each village. This, considering the great difficulty of the mork,

I do not consider excessive, the more especially as the out-lay includes the expense
incurred for making copies of many Maps, tlie originals only of wliicli had been prepared in previous years.

The other work performed by the Assistant Superintendelit

(the cost of effecting which is also included in the above out-lay) does not require to
be more particularly adverted to a t present.
29. While on the subject of these Naps, it seems in place to mention that ten
volumes of mehalwaree and khusreli Maps (in duplicate) for the District of Nuddea
have been duly p e p a r e d and transmitted to the Board and tlie Collector. T h e number
of the Maps is 914, or counting both copies 1,828, and they are in full for the sixteen
Pergunna1is demarcated from the commencemerlt of tlie Survey Operations in Nuddea
u p to the close of the field season 1851-52. Of course the like Maps for the eleven Pergunnabs which have been more recently demarcated, aiid wl~iclistill await Survey, cannot
be transmitted until the latter process
been conlpleted, and the calculation of the
mehalwaree areas has been effected by the Revenue Surveyor, and the results cornrnuDicated to this office for entry a t the back of the Maps. The Maps, however,
are in all other respects prepared. I t is satisfaction to me to be enabled t o report
that lve are in posse~Si0n of s u ~ l l useful ~ e c o r d sas vlelialnaree o r khusreh Map.
for every single village of the Nuddea. District, whicli a t tlie time of demarcation con-

tained any sub-division of property, and 1 believe the same may be said in respect
to the 24-Pergunnahs, with
exceptioll perllaps of a few stray villages demarcated
surveyed during the earlier stages of the Survey.

30. ~t only remains for m e to mention, in connection wit11 the work
during tile year, the progress made in clearing off the Registers. U p to tile close of
1851-52 ten (10) Registers of the 2 4 - P e r g u n ~ a h s District had been completed,
comprising 1,109 villages. Thirty-two (32) others of the ~ a i District
~ e
have been diSposed of during the year under review, wit11 an aggregate number of 3,098 villages,
the total number of completed Pergunnahs forty-two, with a n aggregate number
of 4,207 villages. T h e number of I'ergunnahs still iucomplete is seven, but of these, four
cor,,:ning

1,173 villages, are nearly ready, and the relnaining three, comprising 776

E

villages, have been commenced on. All of these, it is expected, will be sliortly cleared
off. T h e preparation of the 24-Pergunnahs Registers has been a task of coneiderable difficulty, and their completion has necessarily been much retarded, owing to
the non-disposal, until very recently, of the outstanding khusreh work.
31.

Being alixious to clear off the Registers of the 24-Pergunnahs District

h the first instance, I did not commence on any of tlie Nuddea Pergunnahg, excepting one (Oolirali) which was obliged to be prepared simultaneously with Pergunnah
Cliowrasee, of the 24-Pergunnahs District, with wliich latter, owing to the great
intermixture of lands, it had been demarcated and surveyed. This Pergunnab contains
n Mr. Assistant W a r d :
287 villages, and its Registers have been under ~ r e ~ a r a t i oby
very little remains to be done in them, but they are not as yet quite completed. I n
consequence of the very complete manner in which the demarcation ~ r o c e e d i n g s
have been carried out under the new system in Zillah Nuddea, I do not anticipate
that any difficulty whatsoever will be experienced in the preparation of the Registers
of that District, and though the Registers may perhaps be considered as being somewhat i n arrears a t present, yet when once rid of the 24-Pergunnahs work

I expect to be able to bring them u p without much delay.
32. Having thus eufficiently alluded to the work which haipeen effected, I will pro-

ceed to consider briefly the plan of operations for the current season.

T h e demarcation

work is in the District of Bancoorah, and it is being carried on as heretofore under the
~uperintendenceof the two Deputy Collectors, aided by their regular field Establishments.
Only sufficient work will be effected to meet the requirements of the Revenue Surveyor
during the field season, 1854-55, and the extent of the latter will be timely ascertained from
Captain Smyth. Proper arrangements have been made for co-operating with the Surveyor
during his current season's operations in Nuddea, and for obviating any difficulties connected with the demarcations which may be encountered by him in the course of his
proceedings.

Enquiries are being instituted, under orders of the Board contained i n

your letter No. 68, dated the 1st July last, with a view t o ascertain whether a re-survey
of the District of Hooglily can be dispensed with, the details of property in each village
being plotted in enlarged copies of the professional Village Plans. I t has first of all to
be ascertained how far the Village Plans shew the correct boundary, and whether there
will be much difficulty in correcting the Maps, where faulty. I f this can be done,
there will of course be nothing to prevent the details of property being shewn in t h e
enlarged copies of the corrected Maps, and in preparing the Registers, and in such
case a re-survey of the District may perhaps be dispensed with, although the village
areas, wherever it has been ascertained that the boundaries laid d o ~ v n in the first instance were erroneous, must of course be re-calculated and re-adjusted. T h e necessary local enquiries have already been conducted under the superintelidence of Deputy
Collectors Baboos Doorgapersaud Chose and Taracliand Chose, in Pergunnah Boroo,
copies of the Village Plans of that Pergunnall having Lee11 made over by the Deputy
Surveyor General to this Department for tlie purpose. The subject is now under
report. Before quitting the Presidency, I made over to the Collector as many of the
Survey Records of t l ~ e24-Pergunnalls District as I possibly could, merely retaining sucli ae were absolutely neceusary to enable m e to complete the

Jof

tile few Pergunnahe still outstanding. During the coming recess I PUfPose fixing
my head quarters either a t Bankoorah or a t Burdwan, whichever I may find beat
suited to the purpose. The Revenue Surveyor, Capbin Smyth, has arranged to make
Burdwan his head quarters, and if I can procure house accommodation there, it will
I f otherwise, I shall go to Bankoorah.

perhaps be as well for me to do the same.

33. Mr. J. R.Ward continued as Assistant Superintendent throughout the year,

and conducted to my satisfaction the by no means easy operations entrusted to his
management. Mr. Ward is an able and intelligent Officer, and I have found him at all
times prepared to do promptly and with a good mill whatever I pointed out to him, as
being likely to expedite and facilitate the progress of his operations. Mr. Ward was
removed a t the close of the year on being promoted to the Acting Magistracy of
Howrah, but I trust that the Department may at some, not far distant period, again have
the benefit of his services. I consider him fully competent to the charge of a Superintendency, not only on account of his practkal acquittance with the details of the work,
but also because he feels an interest in its success, and possesses qualifications which in
the head of an office must always go a great way to ensure it.
34. ~ a b o o sDoorgapersaud Ghose and Tarachand Ghose have (as heretofore) been
employed in the 2nd or Southern Division. I cannot speak too highly of these valuable

Officers. They have continued to merit my fullest approbation. They are indefatigable in
tile field, tlloroughly conversant with tlnkbust work, and their enquiries are so complete,

and their proceedings in boundary disputes and all other cases are drawn up with 80
care and minuteness, that appeals from their decisions are now but seldom preferred.
Carried out by two such Officers,wit11 the aid of their intelligent and well-trained Pescars
and Ameens, demarcation operations on the new

cannot fail to be successful.

35. The following memorandum shews the names and designations of the Officers
who have been engaged in the 3rd or Eastern Division, during
~ l , i or
~ dEastern Division.

the 1)eriod under review, together with the nature and extent

C

o f the morlr effected by each of tlre Officers in question :-

Name md haignotion of officers.
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36. Tho Agency employed is po nearly as pmsible equivalent to the ~ n ~ e r i n t e d .
dent and two Deputy Colleetors for the whole year, and the Aseistant Superintendent,
Mr. Harrieon, for eleven montlls, but due allowance must be made for the circumstance of both the Deputy Collectors having been changed within the year, and of
Mr. Harrison having been away on leave for one month during that period, and
having subsequently, for some time, been placed in charge of the Dacca Collectorate. The demarcations hare continued as heretofore in the District of Mymensingb,
and tlie tract of country which has been demarcated coinprises 1,200 villages, with
an elltimated area of about 850 square miles, and completes that portion of the Mymensingh District which is situate on the right bank of the river Burrampooter. Mr.
Campbell reports that a more extensive tract could have been demarcated, had it been
desirable, but he was anxious not to cross the Burrampooter unless it was absolutely
necessary. The Revenue Surveyor assures him that the demarcated tract is quite sufficient for his current season's work, and I think therefore that the Superintelldent acted
for the best, considering that his boundary dispute file was somewhat in arrears, not to
press forward the demarcations more tlian he did.

37. All the villages which have been demarcated are complete in every respect

as far as internal measurement, wheresoever required, is concerned. The only obsta-

cle which the Superintendent had to contend with, mas the large number of boundary
disputes which were niet witli in the year's work : although a very considerable number of these cases ma3 disposed of within the year, and the whole of the previous
year's arrears were promptly cleared off, yet the arrears are still very heavy, being on
the 1st October no less than 265. Owing to the unusual heat of the latter portion of the field season, the Superintendent and his Deputy Collectors mere deterred from visiting the sites of a great many of the disputed villages. Of course
the necessary visib could not be paid during the rainy season, and as tile disputes could not be decided until tlle several spot8 had been examined, they have necessarily been obliged to stand over till the current season. The Superintendent has adopted
energetic measures to clear them off at the very commencement of the field season, and

I have no doubt his endeavour will prove successful. Mr. Campbell does not anticipate
that the Surveyor will experience any inconvenience from the disputes not having been
sooner adjusted.

The number of this description of cases disposed of is creditable to the

several Officers employed, especially to the newly appointed Deputy Collector, Joy
Cbunder nfojoomdar, who decided no less than 216.
38. Judging from tlie results exhibited in Statement No. 2, the sub-division

01

property would appear to be less minute in the villages whieh have come under demarcation during the past year, than was the case in previous seasons. Of the 1,200
villages demarcated, in no less a number then 693 extel-nnl demarcation was found to
be sufficient, while of the residue six only llave been disposed of by simple field by
fieldmeasurement, twenty-five partly by that process and partly by pl~+:,lg, and 47G

9
wholly by plotting. The villages mhicli were subjected to the laet ment~oned
proeese
contain 10,394 plots. Those subjected to the combined operations of plotting anti
simple khuereb, comprise thirty-nine plota and 2,542 fields, while the nulnber of field9
A\

in the six villages whplly measured by khusrell amounts to 2,096 T l ~ egross area
measured by simplekhusreli aggregates beegalis 8,071-4-12.

It will be seen fro111these

figures that tlie i~dernqlwork during the past season in Mymensingh 113s been less intricate thae,in the,2nd and 4th Divisions during tlie like period, while a siinple field by
field ,measurement has been found .necessary to be wholly resorted to in six villages oillj,
tllat is to say in about 1 per cent. and a fraction out of the total n u m b ~ rof villager
requiring internal demarcation. Under t h e old system, tlie w l ~ o l eof the 507 villages
which required i n t e ~ n a ldelineatiou would have had to be measured field by field,
and as the fields in Mymensingh mould not appear to be large ones, only averaging
beegahs 13-4 each, it may readily be conceived that the operation mould have,
been one involving immense delay. Mr. CampbeU remarks tlmt the system of
internal plotting has been found to answer exceedingly well iii liis Division, that
where mistakes do occur, they have generally been found to have arisen froln
the Maps having been incorrectly plotted, not from the demarcations having beell
wrongly effected, and that h e lias generally been able to make the necessary
alteration in the Office without having recourse to a re-investigation on the spot. out
of the total number of villages demarcated, tlie Superintendent lias himself disposed
of 211, Mr. Harrison 536, and Deputy Collector Baboo Prankissen Roy 605, wllicll
results I consider creditable to the several Officers enumerated.
39. I t is satisfactory to observe tliat the few villages (19) of former pears for
internal measurement, have now been finally disposed of. T h e duplicate copies of niaps
for transmission to the Board and the Collector mould also appear from the returns
to have been well brouglit up. T h e appeals to the Superintendent from tlie decision3
of tlie Deputy Collectors in boundary disputes and other cases have been very numerous, but M r . Campbell has not allomed them to accumulate, having disposed of'
no less a number than 248, and fifteen only remaining on lais file a t tlie close of the
year.
40. Good progress has been made during tlie year under review in forwardiilg

tlie Registers, but no one P e r g i ~ n ~ i a of
l i niymensingli has yet been finally con~pleted,
none of them being sufficiently advanced as respects Survey operations, to admit of their
being finished a t present.
41. I a m Itnppy, however, to be able to report tliat tlie two last Registers of
Tirlioot, which mere under preparation by the late Snperintendent, M r . Chapman,
have been finally completed by that gentleman, and have been forwarded tlirougli t l i i ~
office to the Collector of Tirhoot.
42. I t will be observed tliat the expense incurred in effecting the netv work iu
Mymensingh during the year under review, inclusive of the Superintendent's owrt

salary ~ n devery other charge, lias been 48,631 Rupees. Until the co~npletionof tliq
Surve!, it mill of course be impossible to say exactly wllat has been the expense per
squaw mile of the season's demarcations, but if we mny be allowed to consider tlie
ttppr~ximatearea demarcated at the figure estimated by the Revenue Surveyor, tliat is
eay at about 850 square miles, we find that the cost of demarcation has bee11
fb.57-3-5 per square mile.

t
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43.

I n this place I beg leave to repeat tlie recommendatio~lmade by me in my

letter to your address, No. 321, dated the 4th July last, for an increase to the s a l a ~ of
.~
the Serislitadar of the Superintendent's Office, 3rd Division, and to request that the pay
of that officer may be assi~uilatedto that drawn by persons of the same rank in the
other Superintendencies. The duties to be performed in the 3rd or Eastern Division are
fully as onerous as those required to be done in the other Divisions, and I have every
reason to believe that they are transacted with equal zeal and ability as in the Divisions
in question. I also beg to recommend that tlie salary of the Record-keeper and the
two head Mohurers may be in like manner assimilated to that drawn in the other
Divisions by the same class of officers. The total increase mould be Rs. 25 per mensem, and I request the Board mill obtain the sanction of Government to it as detailed
below :Proposed sdmy to be drawn by ditto, being simi-

Present sdnry drawn by ministerin, Ofieers,
3rd Division.

(TWO
Mohucrs at

44.

10 Rs. each

.........

20 0 0

lar to that drawn by like class of Officers in

the other Divisions.

/

A t 15 each

............... 30

0

0

I

During the current season the field operations are as heretofore progressing in

the Rlymensingh District. The Superintendent and his Deputy Collectors have taken
the field early and have turned their attention first of all to the disposal of the arrears of
boundary disputes, so that the progress of the Survey may not be impeded.

These completed, the new demarcations may be expected to proceed without interruption.
45. Mr. Campbell, the Superintendent of the Division, is in my opinion a most

energetic and successful O5cer.

H e allows no difficulties to daunt him, and his conduct of his duties, which have been far from light, has been in every respect most creditable.
46.

I fully concur in the opinion expressed by Mr. Campbell concerning his

Assistant, BIr. Harrison, wlioru I consider a. clever and able Oficer, and whose
removal from a Department with the duties of which he
acquainted, I much regret.

was so thorougl~ly

The removal of the junior Survey Officers from the

Department, it appears to me, should be avoided as far as possible, and I have before stated that in my opinion all vacancies occurring in the line sliould be filled
up by promoting the juniors who are already in it. The understanding that such
would be the rule followed, would servo as an induce~nentto the junior Officers to
remain in the Department, instead of seeking acting appointments in the other branches
of tlie service.
47. Of the Deputy Collectors, I concur with the Superintendent in consiilering
Prnnkissen Roy in every respect a most excellent Officer, and I much regret that the

it necessary for him to quit the Department. ,Joyclrui~der
failure of his licrrltli re~~rlered
3Iojoo1nclnr l~avcxerlerl Iliuiaelf' most cretlitably since he joined, ant1 promises to I>L&
Iligl~lyefficient OlEcer. 3loulvee Sbdvul IIarned quitted the Department on the 8tLFeb-

rnary, h e mould not appear to liave done so well latterly as previously, but the Baperintendent attributes the falling off to liis increasing age .and to the failure pf health.
M r . D'Rosario only joined on the 22nd June, 1863. T h e Superilltendent does not consider him a t all suited for Survey work. Mr. D'Rosario has been in tlie Department once
before, and although a willing and zealous Officer, he is too far advanced in life to be
well adapted for tlie arduous duties required of a Survey Deputy Collector.
48. T h e following are tlie particulars of the work effected in the 4th or Western
Divisiol1-

Fourtl~or Wcstcrn Division.

Nnlnc o f Olliccr null period during
~vlliclle~nploycd.

.........

MI.. A . Money, S u p ~ i n t c n b n t
RIr. J. lV:rtson, Absistnnt
U.ll,oo Issc~ichundcr D u t t , D c l ~ u t y
Cullerlor
B:~.looli.rncknnlll liho.e, ditto
IIoulvrc A11s;rn A h ~ u c d , OfIici:~ti~~fi
Deputy Collector, fi.011130th AIoy
to 30th Scptciubcr, 1853

711

..................

.................................
....

............

I

......

Tof:d

7
2

14 1,300
968 2,197

...

27

835

1,117

1,130

53

34

ill

210

69

...

37

/

1

,

... . . . . . .
13
. . . . . . . . . 20
.
. 1,191 ..

26

......
...

1

...

317
2,508

1

33

(

4.9. T h e demarcations in t l ~ i sDivision were as heretofore in the District of Moor-

shedabad, a i d were carried on during tlie earlier portion of the seasou under the personal
supervision of Mr. Money, tlie Superintendent, aided by Deputy Collector Tarucknath Ghose. Towards the close of the season an additional Deputy Collector (Moulvee
Ahsan Aliiiied) was appointed to aid in the work, which was thenceforward
conducted under the joint inanageinent of the two Deputy Collectors. T h e number of villages demarcated esteriially and internally is 1,863 ;* of these 169
r NoTP..-TII/Rdoen not corrcspnn,l lyitll tilc cllt,.v(Y,:lai),fiivrn in covering a tract of I GG square miles, were a t once made
tllo Statcm,:nt. 11; thc laltcr numb1.r arc i~rel~~ded
604 villages, whicll over to the Surveyor, and were included by him in his
llaving l~ecnvxtrrndly I ~ C I I I I I ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
dllring the fiel~lsen*onlfi61-m, were season's
for 1852-53. The remaining villages, 1,694
R ~ I P W I Ii l l tl1:tt vcar'~Stntcm~nt"
complctcd," altl~ooghthey nero still
for illterunlllclnnrcstion. in number, together with 112 otl~ers,which have been exill

ternally demarcated within the year but are still in arrenr for internal delineation, t h e
wliole covering a tract of about 1,000 square miles, have been subsequently made over,
alid are now under Survey.
50. I t will be borne ill mind by tlie Board, tliat a t the close of the field season
185 1-52, there were 400 nloorsliedabad villages wliicli, althougli tliey had been external-

ly damarcated, were incoinpleto as respected their internal measurement.

F o r the clear-

ing 'of tliese the Superintendent was allowed, on the Board's recommendation, a n extra
-

tb .t:~\)lislimentof twenty Ameens for five montlis. 368 of these villages have been disposed of, but how mRny of them liave been worked off with tlie aid of the additional
l?.;tnl)Iisl~mentabove specifietl, I nin unable to ascertain, owing to the Superintendent
I i n v i ~ ~cinploycd
g
the latter partly in n e r , and partly in old work, and having,

ih like manher, edployed his fixed Establishment to some extent in bringing

tile amears.

up
Owing10 the inability of the Supwintendent to informme as to the

extent of work effected by the fixed and the extra Establishment respectivegiving any opinion as to whether the separate out-turn of either
ly, I arfi
partp is a s d c i e n t one. The joint out-turn, Ilomever, of the two paties, consisting as
it does of 377 arrears of villages disposed of, 1,803 fresh villages externally demurcated, (out of mllich latter 716 hulkas have been internally plotted and two measured
by khusreh) is, I consider, an adequate one. I am not satisfied, however, with the manner in which the Superintendent has availed himself of the means which were at his
disposal. I t will'be observed that no less than 163 villages are still entered as being,
in arrear for internd measurement. Fifty-one of these were demarcated during 1851 - 5 2 ~

tile remaining 112 during the season 1852-53. These villages are scattered all over the
District, and many of them are reported to be large ones, and to require a great deal
of internal work.

It should have beon Mr. Money's endeavour to clear off all the

arrears of 1850-51, with the aid of the extra- Establishluent which had been
specially sanctioned for the purpose,

encl with his own authorisd rate of field

Establishment he should have oommenced upon only suoh amextent of fresh country
as be cohld render complete in every respect, before making it over to the Surveyor,

This he has not done ; 112 ofthe newly demarcated villages are still in arrear for internal
measurement, and are obliged to be made over to the Revenue Surveyor in that
unsatisfactory state. I have observed above that these villages, are stated by fiIr.
Money to be scattered all over the District, so there remains no alternative but to luake
them over as they are to the Surveyor.
rr

I f the Board's orders, which are to the effect

that no tract of country is to be made over for Survey until all the internal work

of the villages has been completed," were in this instance to be enforced, the Surveyor's
work would be brought to a stand still.
51. I t will be seen from the returns, that the internal work effected during the
sagon has been much more intricate than heretofore, no less than 4.2,000 plots have

been laid down with scaleand compass, or measured with the clrain. Of these 18,652
plots appertain to this season's, and 16,469 plots and 5,811 fields to the preceding season's
demarcations.

I would remark, with advertence to Mr. Money's 8th para., that the

subject of the large eize of many of the Moorshedabad h l k a s was duly brought to
m y notice by the Superintendent himself, when I was a t Berhampure, and the context
of my letter, No. 463 (pare. 22), will ehew that it was duly taken into my consideration when revieying the progress which had been effected, and eetimating wllat was
still outstanding.
62. Mr. Money repeata in hie 5th para., that it has been discovered during the
year that the lists received from the Collectorate are quite wrong. This disoovery ma1 not
made till August, 1853,

The local enquiries must have been carried out ,n

a

defective mahner at the time the demarcations were being effected, otherwise the diecovery of the incorrectnees of the lists would necessarily have been sooner brougtit'
to ligbt.

I would remark that the Collectorate lists are frerluently incorrect when

firet made over to tbe Superintendents.

A reference to the Collector after enquiry

made on the spot by the Superintendent, sometimes gives the former OBiaer an
oppcrtunity of consulting records before overlooked, and revising the incorrect
lids. At other times again the original liete furniehed are all that the Collector
can giw, and whatever the Superintendent may flnd in excess or in diluinution of
the entries therein shewn, he must register accorclingly, taking the Collector's list4

as the basis of his proceedings.
53. I t is very difEcult,for the reasons given in the 50th para. of this Report, to form
a correct estimate of the cost of the old, and of the new work in RIoorshedabad. The

Revenue Surveyor, however, estimates the tract of country newly demarcated during
tlie season at 1,166 square miles, and as the Superintendent calculates the expense of
effecting this work at Rs. 58,712, this gives an average rate of Rs. 50-5-8 per square
mile.

But 100 of the villages have been shewn still to await internal measure-

ment, and by the time it shall have been effected, the average cost per square mile will
of course have been materially increased.
64. Tlie Monghyr and Bhaugolpore work has continued as before, under the
management of the Assistant Superintendent, Mr. Watson, who, it will be seen from the
statements, besides completing thirteen Registers, comprising 2,322 villages, has effected
a large quantity of miscellaneous work. The eight Pergunnalis which are still outstanding
in respect to their Registers, contain no less than 4,326 villages, but the preparation of the
Registers has already been considerably advanced, and both Mr. Watson, as well as Mr.
Money are sanguine in their expectation that the Registers, as well as all the other arrears
in the Districts under Mr. Watson's management, will be finally cleared off by the end
of 1\Iarch, 1854, at the latest.

I consider that Mr. Watson has made satisfactory pro-

gress during tlie year in disposing of the Bhaugulpore and 13[ongbyr work, a task requiring considerable patience and industry.

I t will be observed that tlie arrears of each

description in these two Districts have been materially reduced within the year.
56. Tlie m reparation of the Beerbhoom Registers has been entrusted to Depnty
Collector leeenchnnder Dutt, who has oompleted twenty of them containing 1,194 villages,

and ha.9 so far advanced the remaining eighteen (comprising 4,910 villages) that tlie
Superintendent is confident that the%workwill be aompleted by the end of March at the
f u d b s t . The Deputy Cdlector~llasalso, in the course of his labors in preparing the
Registers, disposed of twenty-seven boundary dispute eases, and a large number of
enquiries, (817) regarding missing and excess lands, also I ,117 miscellaneous cases.

The Supintarndent erpresees llimself well satisfied wit11 the Deputy collector'^
exertions.
56. No progress has yet been inade tolvards preparing the hiool~sliednbad Re-

gi~ters.

67. Duoing the current eeeson, i b has h e m arranged rlrnt the Superintendent, with
the aid of his two Deputy Collectors, Taruoknath Qhoseqand rAllsan Aktnud, sllall eom]dote what r e l ~ l i n sto be dolie in 8Moomlledubrld (some 550 to 600 new hulkae,) and
tlint they shall also bring up the 169 villagsoialluded to inqweceding p a s . as being ill
tlrrenrs of ilrternal nieasurement. Such portion of the above 550 to GOO I~ulltas,as nlay be

C

necessnry, mill be made over as soon as ready to the Surveyor, to be included in his pre.
rent senson's work. The rest will stand over for Survey until next year. I t has been
decided by tile Board that the 4th Division Officers shall take up the District of Jessore
on that of Moorshedabad being completed, but whether they are to commence in
.Jessore during the present season has not yet been determined. I t will, perhaps, be
better for the Superintendent to confine his attention to the completion of Moorshedabad during the present season, so that 110 may be enabled to commence on Jessore
unencumbered by arrears as early as possible next field season. Mr. Watson is engaged
as before in bringing up the Bhaugulpore and Monghyr work, and Deputy Collector
Issenchunder Dutt, in completing the Beerbhoom Registers. But both these duties are
expected to be finished by the end of March, when the services of Mr. Watson and the
Deputy Collector would be available elsewhere. Either Issenchunder Dutt, or one of
the other Deputy Collectors attached to the 4th Division, might then be placed under
the Superintendent 1st Division, to assist him in bringing up the khusreh arrears in
Rajshaye, as by that period the season mill have become too far advanced to admit of
Mr. Birch himself remaining much longer in tlie field.
58. This Superintendency has remained under the management of Mr. A. Money
throughout the year, and I consider the duties of it to have been conducted with zeal
and assiduity, although the results (as pointed out in para. 50) are not exactly such
as might have been desired. This I would attribute to an error of judgment on the
part of the Superintendent, and to his not having sufficiently adhered to the rules laid
down for his guidance.

Mr. Money is an Officer of considerable talent, and he has,

I feel assured, exerted himself to the utmost during the period under review, but as
pointed out above, his labors have not been entirely successful.
59. I concur with the Superintendent in the favorable mention made by him relative to his Assistant, Mr. Watson, whom I consider a very intelligent and industrious
Officer.

60. Mr. Money speaks favorably of the services of his three Deputy Collectors, and

I am happy to believe that the commendation is well merited by each of those Officers.
Issencl~underDutt, regarding whom tlie Superintendent reports unfavorably in his last
year's Report, is stated to have worked hard and well during 1852-53, and the arrangement of his o5ce is reported to be systematic. Tarucknath Ghose is reported to be
untiring in zeal and energy, and to be as intelligent as he is industrious.

The acting

Deput,y Collector Ahsan Ahmud, who was only appointed in June, is also stated to have
worked exceedingly hard, and to be thoroughly efficient as a Deputy Collector.

This

Officer's appointment having only been sanctioned for one year, 1would suggest that a
timely application be made to government for sanction to retain his services as a Surve-y
Deputy Collector on the expiry of that period.

H e might, in such case, be kept on'

the 4th Division, or be transferred to the 1st or 3rd Division, as might seem most advisable.

If transferred to tlie 1st Division, he could assist the Superintendent in clearing

off the arrears of khnsreh in Rajshaye and the neighbouring Districts, or if removed to
the 3rd Division, he might take Mr. D'Rosario's place.

I n the former case, he (or

such other one of the Deputy Collectore of the Division as might be decided on) might
be transferred in March, by which time the Beerbhoom Registere, which are under preparation by Issenchulider Dutt, Deputy Collector, are expected to be completed. I n the
latter, transfer might take place on the sanction of Government to his further employment being received.

I have the honour to be, &c.,
(Signed)

H. M. REID,
Controller of Surveys.

H. M. REID, EsQ.,
Controller of Burvys,
Calcutta.

SIR,
I have the honor to forward the Annual Statements for the past official year, and
with reference thereto, to submit the following remarks regarding the amount of work
effected in each District during the year :PURNEAH.

n the Registers of this
2. B u t little progress has been made in the ~ r e ~ a r a t i oof
District during the year ; tllis is owing to the Havellee Pergunnahs being incomplete. All
the other Pergunnahs remaining for registry are more or less intermixed with these, and
until the mensurements now going on in the Havellee Pergunnahs are completed, n o
progress can be made with the Purneali Registers.

3. The Registers of four Pergunnahs of this District have been completed during

the year, and a fifth more than half finished. Twelve Pergunnahs remain for registry.
Rajnuggur. The Bengali mehalwar and mouzawar Registers are being fairly
copied, and the Registers will, I hope, be transmitted to the Collector during the present
quarter.
Bhauten Gopalpoo~. Ditto.
Gourhaud. Investigations are pending regarding three villages, and it may be necessary to send a n A m e w to investigate these case?. After they are settled, the Register
will be fit for completion.
Mukmin. Investigations pending regarding four villages ;rough copy of the mehalwar and mouzamar iu the vernacular ready.
Altbeq~ow. Considerable progress has been made in the preparation of this Register, but there is nluch remaining to be done.
Alcburabatl Soojanuggur Kotwalee. Rollgll copies of the mouzawar Registers have
been prepared.
Kankjole. Cannot be taken up until the Register of Pergunnah Kankjole of
Purnenh is completed.
Ampchee. Ditto. This is a very small Pergunnah.
Baees Haznree. Cannot be completed till the Survey of Dinagepore i~ commenced.
Chandluie. This is a large Pergunnah, and the diucrepancies Letween the kllusrell
missils and Collectorate lists are so numerous, that thc Register work progresses slowly.
This Register will now be madeover to Deputy Collector BIoulree Ally Ahmed fur
completion.

4. T h e progress of the Maldah Registera has been impeded in consequence of
the necessity of the frequent references to the Collector and the proprietors of the
estates. T h e Collector's lists supplied a t the time the Survey commenced, were very
illaccurate, and several resumed mehals were left out, these were entered in the lists
subsequently furnished a t the time of commencing the Registers, and it has been necessary to demarcate the parcels of land belonging to these mehals within the surveyed
and enter the area thus obtained in the Registers. T h e imperfect nature of the
original thakbust enquiries lias given a great deal of trouble, and rendered a re-investigation necessary in many instances. Zemindars have neglected to attend upon the
Ameens in spite of fines imposed, on the plea that they had attended the first investigation. The fractional shares of villages recorded in tlie Collector's lists have been found,
in many cases, to be inaccurate ; in some cases the aggregate of the shares has been
twenty and twenty-four annas, in others only a four antla or eight anna share is recorded,
and no ntention ha3 been made of the remaining eight annas.

On referring to tlte Col-

lector for explanation, h e has been uuable to account for the excess or missing shares,
and I have then been obliged to call upon the Zemindar to state the amount of his
share, and record it in the Registers according to his statement.

I n conserluence of n ~ y

being at such a distance from the Maldali District, I have had considerable difficolty ill
getting the information I required from the Zemindars, there has been hardly one case
in which they have attended to m y first order, after a fine has been imposed and partially levied, they furnish the information required, and not before. T o prevent delay$
of' this kind during tlie field season, I propose making over to Deputy Collecter Ally
Alttned those Maldall Pergunnahs, in which Mofussil investigation or itlformation from
the Zeruindars may be required. T h e Deputy Collector mill be able, if necessary, to g o
for a short time to Rlaldah, and by this arrangement I trust that the remaining Pergunn ~ h will
s shortly be disposed of.
RAJSHAYE.

5. The Bengali Registers of seven Pergunualis of this District have been corn-

pleted daring the year, and some progress has been made in disposing of six other
Pergunnahs.

T h e difficulties experienced in the Maldali Pergunnalts have arisen in tlie

preparation of the Registers of these thirteen Pergunnahs, the inaccuracy of the old
Iihusrel~~uissilsdiscovered a t the time of preparing the khutteeans previous to registry,
Ilas been ])rodactive of considerable delay, it ltas been found necessary, in some cases, to
reject the lrl~rrsreltmeasurement as worthless, and send a n Atneen to trace the mehalmaree
lands wit11 tlie compass.
6.

The discrepancies and inaccuracies in the Collectorate listv snpplied to our

Ofice from this Diqtrict, nppenr to be greater than those of nlaldah, and u ~ u c htime ha?
Lecn lost attempting to reconcile these discrepancies. I t appears from Report3 received
fro111 tlie Collector that tlte lists furnisl~edto us were prepared partly from the Cnnoongoe's
Ilapcrr, and partly from the xnouzavvarree list sul~pliedby the Zetnirtdars ; after the
.;ettlement, neilller of these records, it seems, are to bo depended upon ; tlte Collector
iillowv that scvernl of the \tillages and sl~aresare incorrectly ~.ecordetl, and tllat h e
cannot reconcile tlte discrepancies found toexist, by reference to any papers in Itiv Office.

H

7. I t h m alweye been the practice, in this Division, to make the Collectorate

lists the basis of the Registers, and to endeavour t o reconcile any discrepanciee found
a t the time of registry to exist between our tbakbuet o r khusreh records and the
Colleetolste lists. W h e n any such discrepancy has been discovered, reference has
been made to the Collector, and if he has been unable to account for it, the posseesion

of t h e proprietors, as asoertnined by our measnrement, has regulated the entry in t h e
Register. w h e r e , hawever, as is the oase in this District, the accuracy of the Collectorate lists ie allowed to be doubtful, it seems to m e a n unnecessary waste of time to
attempt to make our Registers agree with them. I would therefore recommend that we
ehould record in our Registers the state of property as found by our measureruents,
vhether it agrees with the Collectorate liste or not, without referring to the Collector
to nccount for t h e discrepancies. A t present the Deputy Collector is obliged to m a k e
daily references to the Collector, and the progress of the Registers is consequently considerably retarded. The general reply to the references has been that tllere a r e no
papers in the Collectorate, but those from which the lists furnished to us were prepared
and that the discrepancies can only be accounted for by Blofussil investigation.
8. T h e only records in the Collectorate, a t the time of the decennial settlement,

were the doul and kubooleut of Rajah Ramkisto Rai, with whom a Pergunnah-maree
settlement of the District was concluded, in these the name of the Pergunnahs only
are specified ; there is no detail of tlle villages comprising the Pergunnal~s,and therefore
no villages can be recorded as izad ill those Pergunnahs.

There were several izad

cases on the file, but they have been struck off on this account.
9. Another cause which retards the progrese of the Registers in this District, is

the difficulty of obtaining infor~nationof any kind from the Zemindars.

M y Deputy
Collector, thougll resident in the District, has experienced this difficulty, and Mr. Morris
and myself, when employed in the District last year, found that we lrad generally to
have recourse to fines to enforce our orders. There appears to be a n idea prevalent here

that the Survey operations and t l ~ epreparation of the Registers are only preparatory to
a revision of the settlement, and t l ~ eproprietors think that it will be to their interest

to withhold any information they may be called upon to give.

I t is owing to this

opposition on the part of the land ownere, that myself and my subordinates are obliged
to have s u c l ~frequent recourseto the provisions of Act XX. of 1848. T h e Survey

and demarcation operations in this District have certainly been unusally protracted
and the Zemindars have been rather harassed by the constant calls upon them to
attend on the demarcation, survey and khusreh Ameens, since 1846. I should be
glnd if there were a more summary mode of enforcing the' attendance of land proprietors, than that allowed under Act XX. of 1848, the fines imposed under that
Act, by tlle Superiutendent, have to be realized througlt the Collector in most cased,
and there is so much delay in realizing the fine in this manner, that it is little cared for.

I am aware that I have t l ~ eal~tllority to realize fines as soon as i~nposetl,1)y the sale
of tllc personal property of the defaulter, but this mode of levying the fine can seldoin
be resorted to.
10. The Zemindars ]lave n great objection to the khusrel~measurement, on

account of the expense they are put to in providing men to carry the chain and
bamboo, in addition to the simanadars to point out the boundary.

I n large villagee

which take three or four months to measure, it is a great tax upon the Zemindar to be
obliged to retain these chain-bearers and flagmen, they generally have to pay coolies
for the purpose, and they strongly object to this.

M y predecessor passed an order

to the effect that the Zemindars were bound to provide only a si~nanadarto attend
upon t h e Ameen, but I was obliged to modify tliis order as I found that tlie measurements were a t a stand still, in consequence.

Tlie custom now is, for each proprietor to

provide a siinanadar and a man to carry the chain or ba~nboo,but I doubt whether
tlie Zemindars could be obliged to furnish men for this purpose, if they refused to do so.
There is one great objection to tlie system of tlie chain-bearers being provided by the
Zemindars, the men talie some time to learn how to use tlre chain, and care little whether,
4

they ineasure right or wrong.

I f two chain-bearers were allowed to each Ameen, the

work would be done much better and niuch quicker, tlie pay for tlie two cllain-bearers
mould not exceed five Rupees a month, and the savings effected in the increased speed of
the work mould, I think, cover the extra expenditure. I t would be impossible for the
Ameen to pay for his own chain-bearer, h e has to provide as it is, tlie pay of liis
peadah out of his salary, and as liis pay is liable to deductions for elack mork, kc.,
lre lias often difficulty in paying him. I mould beg to dram the attention of the Board
to tliis subject, and recommend that some allowance should be made to the Ameens
for chain-bearers.

T h e settlement Ameens are allowed twenty-seven Rspees a month,

if tlie tliakbust Ameens mere allowed twenty during the field season, it would, I think
be advantageous, and lead to an increase of work. Our khusreh Ameens ~ e r f o r n very
l
much the came kind of work as tlie settlewent ~ i m e e n s ,and only receive sixteen
Rupees a month, whatever amount of work they get through out of this, tbey liave to
pay for tlleir peadahs and stationery.

11. F o u r Pergunnahs of tliis District have come under Survey during the

year.

The Survey volunies have not yet been received, and there are arrears of liliusreh

measurement, which must be disposed of before tlie Registers can be commenced.

I have reported fully in previous letters upon tlie stnte of the mork in the P u r neali District, and upon tlie progress made in disposing of the khusreh arrears in Rnjdinye, I tl~ereforedeem it unnecessary to allude to those arrears in this letter.
12.

13. T h e regular Establishment lins been occupied during tlie year almost entirely

in bringing up arrears of kliusreh and internal measurement in Purneah, Dograll, and
Hajshaye.

T h e only new denlarcations liave been effected by the Anieens under

Baboo Kliettur M o l ~ u nMookerjee, tlie number of villages disposed of will be found iri
Statement No. 2.

N o District account of the sums expended in the measurement of

these villages has been kept in tlie Cash Book, and I a m therefore unable to show the
relative expense of the old and new work.
14. Since March the extra kliusreb Establishment lias been entirely under t h e
Superil~tendenceof Mr. Assistant Morris, during the recess lie has also disposed of

fievcral miscellai~cous cases, .Qdimnishan, Izad, &c., and while I was absent at P u r n e n l ~ ,

took charge of my work. Mr. Morris has made lrimself acquainted with the duties of a
Survey Officer, and has materially assisted m e in my work.
15. Baboo Khettur Mohun Mookerjee has made good progress in disposing of

tile Izad and Aditnnishan cases pending a t the close of tlle last year ; he has also decided
all the boundary dispute cases on his file, including those made over for re-trial, the latter
were widely separated, but the Deputy Collector made every exertion to dispose of them
before he returned to Berhampore, and succeeded in so doing. T h e progress made by
his Establishment in disposing of the khusreh arrears in Rajshaye and Bograh, is not
so great as could be wished, but the Deputy Collector had other duties to perform in
rendering complete the circuit which will come under Survey this year, and attending to
the requisitions of the Surveyor. Baboo Khettur Mohun Mookerjee has done his best
to retrieve his former character, and I hope that I shall have to report favorably of his
work during this season.
16. I have had occasion to speak of Baboo Radhanath Bose in former letters, this

Deputy Collector is by no means wanting in ability, but I have not been satisfied with
what I have seen of his work ; lie has not the control over his subordinate Officers ~vllicli
he ought to have, and tliere is a want of system in his may of doing business. I liave
had only a few of his cases before m e in appeal; in most of these, his decisions have bken
judicious, and I have not thought it necessary to interfere with them.
17. lloulvee Alee Ahmed has remained at Bauleah during the recess, while I have

been a t Berhampore.

I have therefore had little opportunity of judging from personal

experience of this Officer's capabilities, but as far as I have seen, I have reason to be
satisfied with his work. I believe that he has done all lie could to expedite the preparation of the Registers, but having had many difficulties to contend witlr, he has not beer1
able to get through somuch work as would justly have been expected from him, llnd the
tltakbust Records been correct ; in consequence of our being a t different Stations there
has been unavoidable delay in answering references and forwarding papers, and the
Deputy Collector has been consequently impeded in the preparation of the Registers.
18.

I n comparing the results of the year's operations in this Division, wit11 tl~ose

of other Divisions, it must be borne in mind that a change has taken place during the
year in the head of tlie Office; it is useless for m e to advert the confusion conserluent
upon this in an Office like mine.

I have done all I could to get the Division into

better order, and I hope that I ltave, in solne measure, succeeded, but where an Officer
has to overlook such a widely scattered range of operations, as the Superintendent of this
Division has, the task is any tlring but easy.

N O Superintendent can be expected to

control with satisfaction to himself or llis superiors, operations in tliree Districts and at
t l ~ esarue time prepare the Registers of a fourth District in his own Office. I labor under
otle great disadvantage, wltile other Superintendents are carrying on the tlrnltbust
operations under tlie new system, in new Districts, and making their Registers as they
go on from these correct papers, I have the unenviable task of patclring up old arid
incorrect work, detecting arid remedying mistakes, and preparing tlie Registers from tlle
wretchedly inaccurate papers prepared under the old system.

T h e consequence is, that

tLougli the work in tlie Division is tnost laborious, I liave not ltalf so mucli to shew

for the labor as I sllould have, if I a e r e working in a new District.

1 can only say tlirtt

I shall be glad when I have an opportunity of commencing work under the new system,
in a new District.
19. I have now to take upon myself the duties of a Deputy Collector besides t h e
general Superintendence of the Division. I shall have tl~irtyAmeens ancl three
Pescare under m y own control. I have already commenced work, but as I have not
yet received the compasses I indented for, and those sent to Calcutta for repair, I an1
not able to employ the whole Establishment.
20. I shall leave two of my Amlahs and the head Clerk a t the Station, under the
Superintendence of Moulvee Alee Abmed wltile I remain in the interior of the District. They will complete those 3laldall Registers which are fit for completion. It
has been the practice, hitherto, to leave these Amlahs a t the Sudder Station, but I have
thought it better to leave tllem with the Deputy Collector, who will see that they perform their work properly.

21. T h e Annual Statement of expenditure shall be forwarded as soon as possible,
but I have lately had so much work on my hands, in consequence of Mr. 1Iorl.i~inaking over to m e the khusreh establishment, and I have had to make arrangement3
for the field season, I have therefore not been able to look over the statement get, but
I have thought it better not to delay the other statelnents on this account.

I have, kc.,
(Signed)

E. G. B I R C H ,

Ofg. Supdt. of Survq, 1st or Northern Division.
Camp Bauleah,
th 26th November, 1853,
No. 13.

H. M. RISIQ Zsa.,
Cont~ollerof Sur~cys,
Calcllttd.
b a t e d Dacca, the 4th Novem6er, 185:3.

SIR,
I have the honor to forward, herewitl~, t h e statements of this Office, fbr the
year 1852-53 :2. During the past field season the demarcation, &om, of Pergunnal~s Alnpsing
and Rungbhowal, and the remainit~gportion of Pergunnali Pookereab, a tract of

country comprising 1,200 villages, has been completed, and wit11 tlienl that part of the
District which is situated on the right bank of the Burmmpooter.
3. Ohr fleld operations terminated rather earlier than usual, otherwise a greater

number of villages migltt have been got tltrough, but I did not think advisable to cross
the Bumampooter, as we were already rn far in advadce of the Snrveyor as in my
opinion mas desirable.

I

3.

In 1851-52 1,634 villages were demarcated, &c. Tlie actual area, homever, of the

1,100of tile year under review, is at the least, fully as large as that of the 1,634, and Mr.
\Iryatt assures me that the former are quite sufficient for his ensuing season's Survey,
5. The great obstacle to the work proceeding rapidly, was the frequency of
boundary disputes, especially in Alapsing.

The boundary of every village nearly in

that Pergunnah, mas contested more or less often on the most frivolous grounds.
Indeed the Ameens at one time could hardly progress at all.
6 . You will observe that there was but little khusreh lneasurement required,

internal demarcation being sufficient in most instances. The system of internal demarcation,-the

areas being calculated in the Surveyor's Office, is found to answer admir-

ably. Discrepancies to a greater extent than the 5 per cent. limit do not often occur.
W l ~ e nthey do, the error is generally found to consist in the plotting of the thakbust
Map.

A re-plotting and comparison with the surrounding villages, usually enables us

to rectify the error. I t is very seldom that a re-measurement on the ground is declared
necessary.

7. The khusreh measurements are also found nearly all to agree sufficiently
closely with the professional areas.

8. I am happy to say that the Registers have lately been considerably advanced, and
I hope that in future they will go hand-in-hand with the demarcations, the areas being
entered when procured from the Surveyor's Office, opposite the respective Mehals.
9. Nothing was done towarda their preparation during the first two years

of the Mymensing Survey.

Great mis-apprehension appears then to have existed as to

the description of Lakheraj lands, which ought to be shewn in the Maps.

I n many instances land had been shewn as Lakheraj, but without any explanation of its right to be
so. Further investigation, and the correction of the Maps, long after demarcation, thus
became necessary.

10. The file of pending boundary disputes is very heavy. But little could be done
towards reducing their number during the recess, on account of the disputed localities
not having been visited. They will, homever, be taken up as soon as the state of the
country admits of it, and I trust the Surveyor will experience no inconvenience from
them.
11. Mr. Harrison, up to the date of his leaving the Department, afforded me every
satisfaction. H e is a moet able Officer, and I much regret the loss of his assistance.
12. With Baboo Prankissen Roy I had also every reason to be satisfied. I am

eorry his henlth did not admit of his remaining in the Survey.

Moulvee Abdool

Hamed Khan was attached to this Office, up to the 8th February, 1853. H e latterly
shewed great want of zeal, investigating the cases made over to him in a very negligent
manner, but I believe that age and ill-health had incapacitated him for the active discharge of his duties. The Department has, however, obtained a most excellent substitute for him in Baboo Joy Chunder Mojoomdar, who hae proved himself a moet zealous,
energetic and efficient Officer.

H e was engaged during the field seaaon in the

disposal of a large number of boundary dispute cases, wllicl~he investigated with
great ability.

Mr. D'Roeario only joined on the 23d June, 1853, and consequently has been
unable to do much ; I consider him as I have stated on previous occasions, most unsuited
for Survey work.
I have, &c.,
C. H. CAMPBELT,,

(Signed)

Sipdt. of Suraqy, 3rd Division.

No. 622.

FROM

THE S U P E R I N T E N D E N T O F T H E

~ T HO R

W E S T E R N S U R V E Y DIVISION,
To

THE CONTROLLER O F SURVEYS,
Calculta.
Dated Berhampore, 11 th November, 1853.

SIR,
I have the honor to forward my yearly Statements up to September 30th.
2. After the many Statements and Reports I have lately submitted, it meme

unnecessary to make any lengthened remarks.
MOORSHEDABAD.

During this year 169 hulkas were made over to the Surveyor of this yenr'e
thakbust work. The amount of land thus given to the Surveyor, turned out to be
larger than I expected. I mentioned last year that the tract of country for Survey wee
I thought, about 600 square miles. From a communication of the Surveyor's, it appears that the real area was as follows :Area 1,035 square miles

,,

84
-

,,

of Ganges

951 square miles of b o J fide land.
3. The number of internal blocks or chucks measured this year, above thirty-five

thousand, is a proof of the great intermixture of property. I t is owing to this excessive
intermixture that the arrears of duplicates of Maps were still heavy at the end of the
year. These arrears are, at this moment, however, almost entirely cleared off, not above
100 Maps remaining to be copied.
4.

More work has been done than the Board expected, when writing laat year

1,300 odd hulkas are ready for Survey. The Maps of all these the Surveyor will get
before the 16th instant. In addition to this, 169 hulkaa were tkkd. this year, and
given to the Surveyor, making an aggregate of more than 1,500 hulkas new work, and
377 hulkas, arrears of former seaeon.

5. Durilag t h e y a r the liets ~ e c e i v e dfrom the Colleotorate were discovered t o b e

quite wrong. Fresh lists are being prepared, some are ready. T h e worthlessness of
these lists, the foundation of our work, has been the cause of much extra labor
and the source of lllucl~ confusion. I t mill give rise to yet more. T h e lists now
eent nre found to c o n t a i ~the
~ names of many new villages ; t h e appearance of these
necessitates fresh enquiries, and sometimes measurements.
6. 163 I;Iulkag eqternslly t a d . ~?emainfor internal measurement, some of the
khusreh hulkas are very large, ranging from two to fourteen thousand beegahs.

Tlie very large ones will not be finished this season at the rate of thirty beegahs a day,
an Ameen measures khusreh 900 beegahs a month ; a llulka of 14,000 beegahs mill
therefore take him fifteen and a half months, supposing the elakadars to b e always present and the season propitious. Allowing for occasional absence of proprietors and rainy
season, such a l ~ u l k ais not likely to be completed under two years.
ever but two of this enormous size.

There are how-

I mould divide these into three o r four hulkas,

nnd measure then1 by so many Ameens, but as the proprietors can only attend upon
one Ameen a t a time, this would be useless.

7. A few, but only b,
large hnlkas will remain incomplete a t t h e end of the
season of 1853-51. T h e remainder of the measurement work in the District will be
completed, I believe.
<

8. In your letter to the Board, No. 463, of t h e 19th September, para. 23,

referring to the small number of hulkas remaining in the District, you say

I'

you do

not consider 550 to 600 fresh demarcations added to 169 hulkas in arrear of khusreh,
by any means a lleavy season's work..r'

You were then probably unaware of the size

d f some'o f these hulkas, I would re4pedfully sebmit that bhe quantity of work
cannot be eiitimated by tl16 number of hulkas, but by t h e oootents of those hulkas.

I may point ta the amaufit of ~neasurementw d i execcuted this year as a proof that
scl m u c l ~as can be expected from it during the coming
season, more particularly as I shall work with two Deputy Collectors, instead of

&is Di+ion will not faU is doi*

one.
9. Witl; reference to this subject of large khusreh hulkas, I beg to subinit a few

remarkr. Every Aween ~ l ~ ? i i ling e a a l ~village he measures the assistance of three
men, one to hold the flag, and two to carry-the chain. T h e proprietors do not object to
give thic, assistance in bulkas, wkiok a few k y s ' wonk will complete, but the case is
di@e,nt in very l w g e 11ulk.a~. T h e contisu+d fwnbhing of tbree men daily for
rng11tL9 bqcgqes a lreavy tax. I have had more tbsn olw complaint made to me of tbe
oppresGve natnre of tLia demand. It may be &%idt k t the Ameen ought to pay for hi^
own chain-men, but out of l r i ~sixtcen Rupees tlre Atueerr pays already tllreefor a peadah,
wllom he nlust have, he can scarcely be expected to pay six Inore for two chain-wen, as
that would reduce his salary to seven Rnpees a month. The result is that the Zemindnr
tilids lrimself obliged to give them, as the only means of finally getting tlre A ~ n e e n
out of the village. I n large 11ulki19,Iro\vevor, the chain-nren th11s sapl'lietl get tired of
the daily attendance ; tlrey are often absent, their placej lrare to be filled up, and meantime trork is delayed. The Zenliildars moreover are co11stantTy obliged to pay in cash

for the Iiire of these men.

This is against the spirit of the new rules, wlrich would

relieve the Land-holders from all expences incidental to Survey.

I believe myself more

worlc in proportion would be got, if each Ameen was allowed two chain-men, but my
present object is not to propose any change involving
penditure.

60

great a nominal increase of ex-

I would, however, beg to suggest that in all khusreh llulkas or mehal-

waree, the measurement of which cannot, at the average rate of work, be done in a
month, I be allowed to grant the Ameen two chain-men at six Rupees, charging it as

I have heard of no llulkas in any Division so large as in tl~is. No
law exists to oblige tlie Zemindars to give the assistance required in these large liulkns

may be directed.

and as before explained, the Anleen, out of sixteen Rupees a month, can scarcely be
expected to furnish it himself.

I t is only with reference to the chain-men that ally

difficulty exists. T h e man who holds t l ~ eflag is the same who points out the boundary
whom the Zemindar must nominate.
MONGIIYR A N D DIIAUGULFORE.

10. These Districts have been, during the year, under Mr. Watson.

I have

notliing to add, with regard to them, to the remarks contained in m y letter, No. 60.5,
of the 30th ultimo, the exidtence of numberless petty invalid jagheers, tlie continual
increase of Izad and Adimnishan cases to which these give rise, and the necessity of
engrafting new work on the old incorrect work, both T h a k and Survey have delayed
the completion of the Bhaugulpore Regiaters.

I trust, however, they will soon be

finished. The work Mr. Watson is engaged on is a work of patching up, of which the
resolt, at the best, must be unsatisfactory.

I n my letter, KO. 606, of the 30th ultimo, I entered a t length into the
state of things in tllis District. TOthe information supplied in that letter, and the two
statements accompanying, I a m not aware that I can add anything.
11.

12. Mr. Watson has been in almost independent charge of Mongllyr and
B\laugulpore. Tlie statements will prove that he has worked hard. 1 haye every
cause to 1,e satisfied with his discllarge of his duties, whicll are of a disagreeable rind
onerous nature.

I consider him an indr~etriousofficer, very intelligent and clear-lleaded.

Deputy Collector Issen Cl~underDutt has been, during the yenr, at Beerbhoom.
Last year I did not report favorably of him. I am happy to say that I consider ]tim
this year entitled to comn~endation. His health, ~vhichmag not good last year, llaa
been restored. I I e has worked l ~ n r d ant1 well, in bringing up the Registers ; I was
mucll plet\aed, wllen lately at Ueerbl~oom,with tlre systematic arrangement of his Ofice.
Depllty Collector Tarucknatll C;hose h:~sbeen enlployed this year in the new thnkl,llst of DIoorshedabad, further experience only crinbles

rile

to repeat, wit11 still greater

confidence, what I said last yenr of this Officer. I I e is untiring in zeal and energy, ant1
as intelligent as he is industrious. Acting Deputy Collrctor IIoulvee A l ~ s a n Allnled
was nppoirlted in .June. I I c is tllorougllly conversant wit11 tlle tllakbust system. I l e
I~nsworltetl exceedingly Ilartl, both i l l onice, ant1 ill visiting his Ameens and boundary
i I i s l ) ~ ~ t cI~ .considcr l ~ i ~tllororlgl~ly
n
efticie~~t
as a tl~akbrlstDeputy Collector.

I have, kc.,
( S ~ ~ I I F ~A.) M O X E y ,
Sllllo.i,rll~,~tlf.,,l
rf

S~ll~l',,~.

No. 623.

FROM

THE S U P E R I N T E N D E N T O F THE

~ T AOR

W E S T E R N S U R V E Y DIVISION,
To

THE C O N T R O L L E R O F S U R V E Y S ,
Calcutta.
Dated Berhumpme, 1l th November, 1853.
SIR,
I n para. 14 of the Board's letter to you, No. 92, of the 10th September, ap.
pears a remark which I have delayed referring to until I could send you the last year's
statements of work done.

remark I

These statements accompany this letter-the

mean is to the following effect :

" B u t Mr.

Money's ability to accomplish a given

p a n t i t y of work has, generally, the Board observe, been overrated."

I n answer to

this ~bservation,which seems to m e t o imply on the part of the Board, censure for the
past, and want of confidence for the future, I respectfully beg to place now before you
what the Board expected of this llivision last year, and what this Division has really
done.
2.

I n para. 2 of their letter to you, No. 133, of the 23d November, 1852, the

Board say :

"

B u t what the Board do expect is that the Superintendent will be able t o

' keep the Survey Establishment fully employed this season,and have a sufficient number

' of hulkas prepared ; a head of the Survey for the professional party to commence upon
next season, and that as you suppose in the latter part of your 3rd para., the rest ofthe
necessary number of hulkas will be ready to be made over during a sufficiently early
state of the field season of 1853-54, to admit of their being surveyed, and a fill1 season's
work being effected.

'

They do not expect that lle will be able to demarcate enough

during the present season, to employ the Survey Officers during the whole season of
1853-54, nor is it desirable, they observe, that the thakbust should be so far in

' advance."

This was what the Board expected in addition to 400 hulkas of internal

work remaining as arrears.
3. This Division during the year has supplied the Survey with full work, about

1,000 square miles, and it makes over to the professional Survey a t the beginning of
1853-54, not sufficient work to begin on (as the Board expected) but a whole Season's
work, consisting of above 1,300 hulkas, ill a country the intermixture of property
in which is shewn by the fact that above 35,000 chucks were measured this
year.

All the arrears have not been cleared off, it is true, but 377 hulkas have,

and taking the whole out-turn of work, more has certainly been done than the Board
expected.

I n this instance, therefore, my ability to accompliel~ a certain amount of

work was not over-rated.

If there be other inst,ances, to which the Board may have
I have certainly not promiset1 myself more than I

referred, I a m unaware of them.

have performed. All my letters of last year %ill ehew that I held out no hopes of
doing 3s nluch as has been done.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)
A. MONEY,
Superintendent of Survey.

No. 1.
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No. 2.
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....................................
........................
-

14,879
-

...438
By Deputy Collector Tarachmd Ghose.
By khusreh ....................................
2
Total

6

I....

3rd Division.

O

O

By i n t e r d y plottcd

........................484

...486
Grand Total ... 924
Total

...

1,200

1,200

...

1,200

803

900 3 0
0 0 0

28,138

6,983 4 0

12,466
13,259
-

T l ~ eVillages internally meamred were as under :-

Bsr."H",y.:,"2IBy simple khusreh to containing 2,096 daghs, with an area of 3,146

7 10

Partly simple khusrel~25, contg. 2,542 dnahs, wit11 m area of 4,921 17 2
By intcrnd plotting 366, ditto 7,611 hu7kns.

By p.zrtlyintcrn;~lplotting25, ditto 39 hulkas.
By Bal~ooPrsnkidi-

6

1

..........

By simple kt~usrch-nonc.
By internal plotting 120, containing 2,783 hulk:~s.

25

476

693

Rg Supevintenclcnt of S ~ ~ T U P ~ S .

4th Division.....

655

1,975

2,530

2,367 or 1,801 hulkns.

--

163

By intcrnnl plotting
khusreh

... 396 hulkas of 8,444 rhuckg.

............ 6 hnlkns of 776 Iicltlv of hce&~hs........................... 3,306 10 0
By Bnboo Tnvnchnntlr Glrose, Deputy C'ollcctor.
By intcrnnl plotting ... 670 hulku of 23,770 chucks.
khusreh ............ 4 hulkns of 6,045 ficlds of bcrgnlis.................. .
...... 10,420 7 12
,,

.

By lCfodace Ashan Ahmrd, Acti~zgDeputy Collector.

By intcrn.1 plotting
,, Uusrch

... 118 hulk.

............

I
Camp Sonomoohey, Zillah Bardoorah,
The 31rl December, 1853.

I

of 2,907 chucks.
1 hulka of 1,371 Gelds of bcegahs

...............
.
.......2,175 4 09
Total-...... 1,084 hulkns.

The 163 villzgcs in rolumn 5, have all been externally demnrrnted (112 this year, 51 in
the former rc%~oti)in adtlition to those in column 4, They remain ovcr for want of time to
6nish thcn~at t l ~ cend of the eeason.
---.

(Signed)

11. 11. REID,

Cant)oller of Surrsry P.

No. 3,
ANNUAL STATEMENT shewing the condition of the R e g h 8 + t ~the Ofice of the four Sunvay Supc?*Gntcndenciw,for the Ymq*e,lding 30th
a"

MEHALWAREE
REGISTEBB.

1853.

Septeildc,;

MOUZAWAR
REGIGTERS.
REMARKS.

ENGLISH.

BENGALEE.

ENGLIBH.

BENGALEE.

---

I

fi

..9d-

*
,
i
.-

0

I
.
C

a

a
B
!z
4

4
0
0

Mdhh

...

...

.........

.
......... 35
......... 55
6 Pubnah ......... 42
"
Bogah ......... 26
Dinagepore .........
Bhaugulpore....

P-e*

3
35
37

C

...
...

18

...

...
42

4

m

3

.

,

.

3

...

18

1 . . . 3
1

16

18

2

99

.........
.........

26
3
18

1

12 2,891

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
.................. 4

.........
......
...

... 3 286
......
.........

27

...

.....................

.....................
1,317 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...

Total ...

24

...... 2 2 4 3
... 17 ... 18

...

10

767

65

3 1 4 7 n e Registere which have been completed within the years
are as under :-

--

'

do
..-

24-Pergunnahs..

49

....

.2 Nuddea ...........
Q
w
N

Total

-

...

..

1

I

Total.

...........................

3

3 1,785

29
2
1

I

1

Villages.
2,083
467
548

---.. 32 1 3,098

nlelralwareeRegisters
ing the current yenr.

6

Registers.

,h e n e e ~ i t
By the Assistant Ditto ...............
(By Doorgapersnud Ghose, D. Coll...

...

........

w ._n

I
...............

Name of Officer.

49

IC

be

in

dur-

& p

d

:.P
6
4

5

Beerbhoom

......

.........
Bhngulpore ......
Mongb~

26

26

...
...

...

14
24
26

...

...

...

24 "07"

...

"72

......

26

...

...
7 3,946

26 2,597

.....

26

4

3

......

The 31st December, 1853.

45 9

25 8
1,787

--

Camp Sonamooky, Z i N o A Banhoorah,

13

(Signed)

H. M. R E D , Controller of Surveyr.

...

No. 4.
ANNUAL STA TEALENT of

'2

4

m

4

E!

5
*

......, 5,000 o o

November

.........

December

.........

Jmu(lry,1853......

0.54

$5

5.58;;:

~9

FI

$481

w

o o

4,500

m

93

1,339 0

oI

4 1,334 8 0

1

I 5,000 0 0

b CI "
2

.? .I

0 0

3m6'

0'

55 0

0

P

%
A*=

4

,2e

u

iG

0

-

0 0

o

235

0

,"

?&;;
,.5 9s

,.p
5.5 A
u 1
-

1

3,148 15

2

-."r ;
e;

"to?

Sn

W

' A h
$4

8

1

412 3

E'G:i )
I_

300

0 0

0 0

0

931 0 0

3,855 12 3

O

387

0 0

800 0 0

0

0

0

213 9 8

5,899

0 0 3,002 2 102

400 0 0

387

0 0

800 0 0

0

0 0

207

5,685

9

3 3,426 12 53

430 11

2,100 0 0 4,212 7 11 1,364 0 0

400 0

0

387

0 0

800 0

0 0

0

209 0 0

5,657

2

o

2,544 15 6 f

425

3,385 2 0

410 0

0 0 4,345 2

2,100

6 1,364 0 0

0

4 3

1,950 2 104

2,100

0 0 4,249 3

1 1,364 0 0

400 0

0

387 0 0

800 0 0

0

0

0

224 0 0

5,849 0

0

2,100

o

0 4,300 0

0 1,364 0 0

400 0

0

332 0 0

800 0

0

0 0

o

224

oo

5,810 0

0 2,198

2,100

0 0 4,319 5

8 1,364 0 0

400 0

0

332 0 0

800 0 0

60 0

0

224

0 0

4,919

2,100

0 0 4,599 0

0

1,364 0 0

400 0

0

340 0 0

480 0

50 0

0

224

0 0

3,276 14 10 1,602 6

2,100

0 0 4,600 0

0 1,364

0

0 0

400

0 0

340 0 0

480 0 0

50

2,100 0 0 4,600 0

0 1,362 11 4

396

2

1

340 0 0

480 0

50 0

1,726 10 8 4,600 0

0 1,364

291 10 8

387 14 9

480 0

0 0

0

1
O

0 0

1 3

225 11 13 3,290 11 11

0

50 D 0

250 0 0

3,275 11

250

3,265 11 6

0 0

24,826 10 852,883 8 6

2,717

9

21,826 10 1162,883 8 6 16,361 8 7 4.706 10

2,717

9 ) 54,965 0

0 0 0

0

0 0

I

o

0 0

0

1,814 8 4

1,021 2
890

8

I

219

4

315 11

2

480 0
461

8

83

411 15

33,

381 2

3!

281

8

236

6

980 12 3

f 53,963 10 3 23,188 15

51 4,300 4

0 23,188 15 51 4,320 10

--

1
0 0

8 ij

PARTICULAR~
o r CONTINGENT
CEABGESIX COLUMN 12.
lstorNortll~rnDivisio,~~
4 19,754 0 9h Su~erintel1dent~'Ofice Contingent ........................... 623 8 11
3.50 0 0
3 23,722 13 # DittoTent
Ditto Stationery
153 11 5
6 24,146 i' 94 Assistnnts' oficecontingent... 212 5 3
Ditto Stationery .................. 83 9 2
t~
99 14 6
2 23,099 12 5% D e ~ u Collectors'Coutinle~.
--1,523
1 Y
0 24,198 5 1 Superintendents9
Allolvnnce
r...
1,099 3 11
0 23,008 8 5 1 A ~ s i ~ t a n t ~ ' D i t t 0
954 13 5
--2,054
1 4
6 21,814 G 9 Su~erintendcnts' Tmvelling
Allowance
905 o o
440 5 8
8 19,858 5 2 ) Dit!o Est$'lishm~llt Ditto
Ass~stants Travelling Allowante
895 0 0
8 19,252 1 O f
Ditto Estnblish~nentDitto......
... 198 7 6 %
1,539 0 0
3 18,986 2 74 Deputy ~ o l b r t o r r 'itt to
Ditto Establial~ulcntDitto ... 457 5 2$
4,435 2 54
3 18,593 2 0
2nd or Southern Diuisioz.
- 8 , 0 1 2
5 0:
Sliperintendents'contingent 1,052 9 7 f
Ditto Stationcry ............,
95 11 3
11 9 54,100 14 10; Aqsiqtnnis' Contingent ......... 225 7 6
Deputy Collectors' Ditto
50 11 6
1,421 7 101
5(;:55,230 8 O f
Supcrintcndents' Travelling
Allowanre ..................... 590 0 0
Assistants' Ditto .................. 530 o o
6
1,129 g 2 DeputyCollectors'Ditto ...... 1,149 o o
Supcri~~tei~dcntu'Establi~lrruent
247 3 G
Assistants' Ditto .................. 153 5 6
I Dcpnty
358 8 0
- .C'ollcctors' Ditto
---3,028
1 0
3rd or Eustcru Divisiol~.
4,452 8 10;
Sopcrintcnrlents' Contingcut ... 273 4 9
Assistnnts' Ditto .................. 141 5 3
Ditto Tcnt ........................ 050 o o
Deputy Collectors' Ditto ...... 173 12 11
12.
938 G 11
Assistants Supcrintendentu' Allowancc of' Drputation
1,015 6 8
1,015 6 8
S nperintcndcnts' TrarellingAllownnce ........................... 830 0 0
d
Assistants' Ditto .................. 624 0 0
.2'
Deputy Collectors' Ditto ...... 1,236 0 0
Soperintrndciits'Establishmcnt 435 15 8
cn
5
Assist~~ntq'
Ditto .................. 157 4 0
Deputy Collcctors' Ditto
It17 4 1
3
---3,470
7 9
ir
4th or Weatern Di~~ision.
--5,424
6 4
Superintendents' Coutillgent 2,632 14 4
8
14 0 0 Assistnnt's Ditto .................. 208 1 3
Dcputy Collcctor'y Ditto
115 3 1
9f
2,986 2 8
1,040 9 2

189 14 6 17,680 2

0

0

Total.

:z z

c
$

PI

393 0

I

T o t Saving..

3 .i6

+a

-I

...

&.e;? E

%I.:
'
zo 42 = '

55 0

$25
W 1

6

:%

n

$2

.".$

5 4i

02

;-2
n9 z
.m O =

400

5,000 0 0 2,100

./

393

z12e

L3

%a

I

rO

2e
z;n
r4:g
43"

w

4

I

0 0 4,250 0 0 1,520 5 3

.............. 5,000 o 0
April ............... 5,000 0 0
N a y .................. 5,000 0 0
June ...............1 5,000 0 0
July ..................I 5,000 0 0
August

oo

.-2 cU

kB=

I

.z wa

3
cn

2

2
34

m
A

I

k

w

4 b.

rn

0 0 4,308 5

~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . 5,000
. . . . 0. o
.
>lmcb

25

l2
c
.-

2,100

6
42
mm

5,000 0 0 2,100

5,000 0 0

.I

k

a;

actually drawn, including Travelling Allowance, bc., for the four Survey Supe~intendents,cluring the season oj 18~2-5:).

t-:
$3

.-b

-.

U

Bcn

u
October, 1852

<

'

2 7a 2a

-4

5

N m e of months.

-m b0

a m 9

3

........................
.................

.......................
............

.....................

...

..............................

-...

.....
......

--

----

0 0 0

1,001

J' g

0 0 0

20 5

......

Of t ? ~ a. h w e Stalenzent the f d h i n g Table mhibile the Expense under each class and the Savings to Goverlzment.
4.

3.

2.

1.

0.

5.

7.

8.

9.

" h

-$
Name of Division.

C1

b

8

-

-

-

...
Second Ditto ......

FhL Division

ThirdDitto

......

FourthDitto

......

Tot d . . .

f!
Y

0

0

9,600 0

-----I0 16,208 1 J 8,422 0 0

18,000 0

0

4,800

0 11,804 8 10

l2,WO

12,000 0
l8.W

0

0
0

-60,000

0

Camp Solurrnooley,

me 31rt December, 1853.

d1

0

4,426 10
6,000

u

cn

0

24,826 0

I

I
8 11,651
I
0 13,219

9
5

I_---

52,883

1

0
8'

8 6

6,890 10 8
4,211 10 8
5,436 0

7,920 0

0

1,200 0 0

......

0 2.139 14 9

loo

"ma;;

ZWBU

:$.5h
a a 8;

O

100 0

O

12,918 10 3

0

20,960

5

4 11,259 14 9

9

01

0

529

1 6

866 10 2

12,225 0

0

16,652 0

0 1,941

--wl7

0

963 0
9

a

G

5
.+

3

B
u

......

---ir

8,012 5
4,452

-

0

a

--

12.168

I

8

P4

14

!44 13 11

V)

g E ~ a

t;;

7 2 11

g

s,a:
a a 8 v

W4$z
a800

a

g%
gm
u

v1

?qg$

X

3$

%

.a,

2

-------

6

$2 4
j

z

.a
-

0.6 3

.-m
4

7
a
4-

-

.5cnQ

3

0

(R

--.....

11.

10.

Ad&

n

--

0 ) 72,632 2

8 10) 60,533

0

...
......

--

Superintrndents'TravcllingAl-

0

6,424

3

6,299 11 2

5

4

51,502

3

8

69,433 7 9

I----___

53.963 10 3 4,MY) 4 11 23,188 16

........................ 485
.................. 360
...... 858
............... 610

lownncc
As~istai~t~'Ditto
0 0 0 Ilc>p~ttyCollectors' Ditto
Ninistcrial Officers

76 0

0

0 0
0 0
0 0
9 6

--2,313

6$2,64,100 14 101

1

--9

6

5,299 12 2

1,129 9 2

Grnnd Totnl, Co.'e Rs
(Signed)

... 23,188
15
- - -5 t

11. M. REID,

Controller of Surreys.

.

No. 6.
Memb.rmdm

of Expenses

during the Smm of 1852-53.
b

--2

4.

3.

il

a

3

34

m

v

I

-

............ 3
.....................

=I

...............3

Total sum drawn under
each heading

............3

Dednct chmgmbie to old

.....................3
...............3

............3

Total sum drawn under
each heading

.r ' ~ c d u c tchargeable to old

2.I

wort

....................3
...............3

- --

...........3

Total sum drawn under
each heading

."i

.a

.=Deduct
9
*

1 work........................3
,Remains chnrgeable
1

chargeable to old

new work

...............
?

.i
z

d5

a5

B

%

5u

d

'I5
a =I

%

.2

Q

ag.

td

33

2.$
aa2

83
oa
a

i

naj

%

egi?
a

.2

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

o o o o o o

0 0 0

I

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

18,000 0 0 4,800 0 0 11,804 8 10 4,707 8 7 1,181 2

12,000 0

0 0 0 11,804 8 10 4,707 8

0

0

0

0

0 0 0

0 0 0

1 1,200 0 0

0 0 0

0

--

~ 4 6

--

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

7

0 0 GOO

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 12,918 10 3 4,452 8 10:

- - I

0 0

0 0 0 1,200 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0 360 0 0 10,518 10 3 3,497 3 119

0 240 0 0 2,400 0 0

F--

0 0 0

0 0 0

955 4 11

0 0 0 600 0 0 12,225 0 0 5,424 5 4

-----

3 0 0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

12,000 0 0 3,226 10 8 11,651 9 0 3,105 0 0

806 10 8

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0 600 0 0 11,808 0 0 4,470 6 10

-

-

-

-

-

---

-

0 0 0

4 1 7 0 0

953146

-

18,000 0 0

Camp Sonarnohey, ZiNnh Bancootah,

me 31sl December, 1853.

0 0 0

0 0 0 13,219 5

8

---

0 0 0 1,200 0 0
4,236 0 0

0 0

0 0 0

0

0

0 250 0

0 1,779 14 9 110 0 0

I

866 10 2 60,533 0 9

238 15 8

9,815 6

8

627 10 6 50,717 10 1

-963 0 0 51,502 3 8

0 0 0

2,870146

963 0 0 48,631 5

2

-,-

18,000 0 0 6,000 0 0 13,219 5 8 4,236 0 0 1,200 0 0 1,779 14 9 110 0 0 250 0 0 744 13 1 1 16,652 0 0 5,299 12 2

0 0 0 6,000 0 0

NOTE.-The Officiating Superintendent, 1st
3ivision, in his Letter, No. 716, dated the
13th December, 1853, states his inability to
0 0 0 urnish this Memorandum, no separate ac!ount of the mms expended in effecting the
)Id and the new works respectively having
0 0 0 > a nkept in hie OtBce.

0 0 0

0 0 0

---

0 0 0

0

2

I3

--

0 0 0

------

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 4,426 10 8 11,651 9 0 3,105 0 0 1,106 10 8

-I

0

0 0 0

0 0 0 1,181 2 0

0 0 0

0 0 1 , 2 0 0 0 0

,.:s

---.------

-

18,000 0 0

,0z -20

is
spI
I
-

m

0 0 0 4,800 0 0

la
g7J

2
.

.9

6..
4
2

$as

k'

15.

sg 2*

5

g jG
3.2

J

kg

a"=

Z-

3

5-

LI

L
a. (Y

an
...-

4;

a3

14.

A&

3
.i

PI

13.

12.

11.

0 0 0

0

C)

Remnins chargeable to
new work

ag

10.

0.0

0

Eemnina chargeable to
new work

B

a .=

jj
- .-31
%ZR
.2 3
5.23
n
-gn- 1"
ha;

g3

--

9.

a

3s

58
zv.2 3

.2

Total sum drawn under
. each heading
2
!
chargeable to old
work

g
:.§

-g s

8.

d

41

0

z

a
.

7.

2i re"

1

e
m

Description of t2hn1ge.a.

n

o'd

rn

l Po

6.

5.

Ir-

0 285 0 0 2,212 6 7

1,941 9 3 69,433

---

9

5

147 11 10 10,720 13 10

0 0 0 459 13 11 14,430 9 6 4,674 0 9
I

1,793 13 5 58,712 9 11

625 11

(Signed)

H. M. REID,
Controller o f Suroeyn

No. 6.
ilfVWVA.I, 8TATE.ELYT ehowing I/@
number of Palmcdh 'BiMksdbspasetI oj"b?l Bdboo ,&dhanuth ,B&, Uncovena~zledDejmty'Collcctor, during the year ntiling tlte 30th Septeniber, 1853.

Name of Deputy Collector.

Name of ZillaL.

Purneah

..................

Pending nt theDisposad of durclose of last yeor. ing this year.

...........................}

Raboo Radhnnath Rose, Deputy
Collector

780

42 1

REMARKS.

Balance.

859

I

i
I
Camp Bouleah, Stcpwintendent Survy6' O m e ,
1 s t or. Northern Division, the 26th Xocernlar, 1853.

i
i

---

,

(Signed)

.

---

E. G. BIRCH,
O f g . Supdf. of Surccy,
I rt or Norther11 Dicision.

A -V.ATUL4
L STATEYEEVTshowing the P,.ojress ma& i n disposing of the Khusreh Arrmrs in Zillah Rajshuye and Bogruh, during tl@ year ending the 30th September, 1853.

Kame of Zillah.

Names of Superintendents, Assistant Pending at
Superintendents and Deputy Colof last
lector.

I Mr. H. Pratt, Officiating Superinten-

1

l'qisLlge

"""

4

i

1

Ditto

............

) ,'

Cnmp Bauleah, Superintendent of Surreys' Ojice.

1st or A-orth~rnDivision, the 26th *\To~3embei-,1853.

]

I

~

~

I
1

-

.. ... ....... ..........

in this year.

l

~

~ REMARKS.
~
~

.

II

1,190
dent of Survey, from 1st October
to December, I 8 2 Mr. E. G. Dt. sent to Khetter
n , C....
Birch,Assistant Superintendent of B l o h ~ ~D.
Survey, from 1st January, 1853,
Remnin* .. 1,021
to February, 1853, and Mr. G. G.
Morris, Assiatant, from Mnrch to
II
September, 1853.

Khetter Mohun Mookerjee, Deputy,I 1
Collector . ..
.
.... J

!

the close Instituted in
this year.

1,022

1

I

I

......

1 6 9

I

234

I

788

A t the close of lnst year, 1,192 was given as the aggregate
of the arrears, but this appears to have been incorrect,
the number now remaining, is supposed t o be 946. This
will possibly be found incorrect hereafter.

1691

I

I

(Signed)

E. G. BIRCH,
O f g . Stcpdt. of Sumey,
1st or ~VordwnDmision.

No. 23.
Fnov

THE D E P U T Y S U R V E Y O R G E N E R A L ,
To

A. G R O T E , EsQ.,
Secretary, Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces.
Daled Calcutta, Glh February, 1851.

SIR,
T h e Revenue Survey Operations in Bengal having been so fully discussed and
reported on, for several years past, and my two last Reports, dated respectively as
No. 64, dated 26th
No.31, ,, 29th

IvIarch, 1852.
ditto, 1855.

per margin, being still before the Government of Bengal,
it does not appear to m e necessary that I should, so soon

again, enter into the lengthy details usually observed in the Annual Reports emanating
from this Department, I propose, therefore, to content myself with a brief statement of
the progress made by the several Executive Officers employed, and for which purpose

I have the honor of submitting, for the information of the Board of Revenue, as well
a s of the Most Noble the Governor of Bengal, the usual returns and detailed Tabular
Statements embracing the various accounts and items wliicl~
BIarlted A. B. E. F.

are required to be put on record.

2. The continuation of the Survey of the Bengal Province has been effected by

the same experienced Officers and Establishments as last reDimMcts under Sorvcy.

ported,the progress has been made in the following Districts:-

1st or Northern Division, Mr. J. J. Pemberton..

...........

...................
....................

Rajshaye.

2nd or Southern Division, Capt. R. S l n y t l ~

Nddea.

3rd or Eastern Division, M r . A. W y a t t

ilfyme~uing.

.................... Moorshedabad.
.............................. Goalparah.

4th or Western Division, Capt. Sherwill
5th Assam, Mr. J. Kelso

3. T h e first named District, Rajsllaye, has been completed, its exterior limits having
been sufficiently defined, to admit of the Maps being adjusted, a large portion of the
Bograh District, or Joint Magistracy, Ilotvever, llas been taken up with the Survey, this
will stand over until the remainder of the District can be prosecuted, the direction of

the operations of this party in the meantime extending south\rards into the Pubna
District.

The Hajshnye District, with its contained p o r t i o ~ ~ofs Naldali, Dinagepore,

Uogral~and Pubna, contains nn area of 2,001 square miles, and is tolerably compact.
The other four Districts above noted, are only partially finisl~ed. Nuddea, Moorslledabad and Goalparah will require a r ~ o t l ~ elitire
er
season, ml~ilstMymensing, being a very
heavy District, will not be completed for some years.
4.

The annexed Index Map shews, a t a glance, the area uurveyed, colored pink

preqcnt state or operetlons in
Bengal.

-in 1)rogress, grecn-nnd

re~nniningfor survey, yellow.

In

round nr~mbersthe extent orcountry surveyed, and remaining
a t the close of tlre season under review, was aa 83,135 square miles to 34,533 square

miles, being in proportion as nearly five to two for the regulation Districts, but in
addition to this, the S. W. Frontier agency, containing Chota Nagpore, Hazareebaugh,
Rsmghur, &c., will have to be provided for, and this large tract estimated at about 37,000
square miles, being totally unknown, urgently demands the presence of the Surveyor.

5. A total area of 4,246 square miles, in the several Districts before named, has
been effected as the out-turn of the season's work (vide Table
A. Appendix.) This gives an average for the four regular
and equal Establishments, (excluding Assam) of 9142 square miles each, which is in
excess of the previous seasons' results. This area i s divided into thirty-seven entire
Area

completed.

Pergonnahs, with portions of thirty-eight others, containing 6,142 mouzahs within
5,162 separate hulkas or circuits, as laid down by the demarcation Officers.

The

average number of hulkas surveyed by each party amounts to 1,290;, and the average
size of these village circuits is 427 acres, or two-thirds of a square mile, which is also
favorable when contrasted with the previous season.
6. The contribution of each Surveyor towards the general results, is detailed
in the following Statement, the totals being placed in juxta
General Reudts.

psition with thove of 1851-52, for comparison.
r

.c 2

2

--

-and or loothem Ditto

-2

_
Rs.

SDE

4

_

as. p. Ha. as. p. Rs. ns. p.
27,707 9 0 91 15 3 17 3 2

.. Capt. n.

...

Smyth

9

.. ..

3rd or Eutern Ditto

..

4b or Western Ditto

.. Cspl. W. 3. Sherwill.

16

I(elS0

1

5111,Aasrm, GoalpsrJ

m u

c E

$2
!a

d

Mr. Alex. Wgatl

.. Mr. J.

.

..

OOO/

650

824.43

20,020

8

1.3741

372

020.32

28.081 8 1 91 2 i 01 1 9

..

1,212

.

I

38

o

13,833 7 3 2 3 0

0

o

427 4,248.04 1,91,798 12 8 3 1 0 8 2 8 8

o

..

687.03

-

6,197

13 0 95 0 11 30 1 7

31,285 8 0 30 3 8 26. 13

602l1033.3O

23

Total 37

-

I
-

l0

_-

I - _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T O W for Season I".l-62.

372 3,828.25

1,2R,197 13

-+5h

7.

l

1,

29

8

."

+410.:D

631 b O lo 5 8

--+2,600 1 3 1,-0 4 4 +5 2 4

I t will be seen that a larger area, by 419 square milea, has been surveyed at a
slightly lower average cost than that of tlie previous season, viz.,

Totel cost and rate.

31-8 per square mile. The rate per circurt is slightly in excess,

olviug to tlieir increased size. The total expense incurred amounts to Re.
],31,798-124, the details of wliich will be found in Table E. T l ~ i sdeducted from tlio
fixell annual grants, leaves a balance of 7,414-1-6 as savings to Oovernment, a13
marginally specified. On the whole the result is decidedly
Gmnta for the five

....1,31,7!,8-1,-6
I , ~ c I ,0-0
? I ~ -favorable, evincing a steady perseveralice on the part of tllo

S IExr,cll,lt.d
I~YP)~

n a l a n c ~to credit

..

of V ~ y a r l ~ n e n t

-- several Revenue Surveyors
7,414-1-6

to produce, not only as much

work as possible, but at the lowest cost to the stale.

11ntt1reand siyle of t l ~ ework thus produced, will be presently remarked upon.

'I'hs

8.

T h e original returns furnished by the Surveyors, marked No. 2 in Appendix,
exhibit the extent of Maps and Records prepared and furnisli-

R c c o r h prepared nnd lodged.

ed, amounting in the aggregate as follows :-

Thirty-nine folio volumes, containing 6,192 separate village Plans and Registersall in duplicate.
Sixteen Pergunnah Topographical Plans.

Scale, one inch to the mile-in

dnpli-

cate.
Tliree Civil Stations or City Maps.

Scale, eight inches to the mile-in

duplicate.

Five Index or Skeleton Maps, explauatory of the season's operations, on a reduced
scale.
Thirty-one Main Circuit Tzavfirse Computations, being the numerical data on whic,h
the General Surrey is based.
9. Of these records, all the Pergunnall Maps, with a few exceptions, as well as

City Maps and Computations, have been duly lodged in

Opinion of results of present
Operations.

tliis Office, and tlie duplicates made over to the civil

authorities of Districts for whom they were intended, and receipts for the same rendered. Tlie village plan volumes, as usual, are necessarily detained in many instances,
pending tlie completion of the Survey of Pergunnahs having out lying, and widely
scattered villages.

With reference to what was stated in the 13th para. of m y last
Report, on the subject of the inspection

Ezlract of a letter, No. 40, dented 19th September, 1853,
f r o s ~Ihe Strruryor Qmeral qf India to the Offg. Secy.
to tlre Gout, of Indin, illilitury Dcporl~nent.

.

*

*

*

*

Pnra 274. " Under Ilia (tho Drputy Surveyor Gene' ral's) mnnngement,prc;~ti~nprovementsl~ave
been inlro' tlnced into t l ~ cRcvenue Survrys of Bc~lgal,and a s tlre
svstrm n o r establislled. is orocrcasinr satiafactorilv. i t
i s i ~ rmy humhlc opinion ex,e$ent that thc advantiics
which l o n ~practice and c x p e r i e ~ ~ cs11vag.s
e
affordr,
' ehuuld not bc disturbed hy a r y i n u o s a t i o ~ ~ sno fradical
' character, but that the system s l ~ u l ~be
l d worked out irr
' all itrr itlteprity, until the survey of the remaining Re' venue P r o v i ~ ~ c ise sC O U I ~ I C ~ C ~ ! ~
Extract ?f a D e s ~ ~ a l cXo.
h , 879, dated the IGlh Ahumber.
1 M 3 , p o m the Offy.Secy. lo i/rr!Govt. nflndia, Niltinry
Dmurlrnent, lo Ihe Ssrvwor Qpnmnl of India.
Para. " T h e trstimonv borne hv you to the zeal
' and nhilitv of Captains ~ r n y t h9nd' ~ i ~ e r w i llicvrnuc
l,
' Survcyul.i, an11 to the c x c e [ l e ~of~tile
~ hlnps p r r l ~ n r c d
' by them, n pcxra to H i s Lor,l& p I I I C O L I I It o~ be
I ~ frilly
' sllpporred l y rllc drtnilcd n c c d h ~ of
t their proceedings
Igivcu in your ltcport."

made by the Surveyor General of India, of
the Records of the Revenue Survey, I take
leave to qu0le for the information of the
Board of Revenue, and of the Bengal Government, the opinion of that Officer as recorded in his recent Report to the Sopreme
Government, and the reply of that Governm m t as regards tlie merits of the two able
'lny tli and
Officers,
high acknowledgment of whoso services has

afforded both myself and the Department, generally, tlie liigliest gratification.
10. Whilst on tliis subject, it may not be out of place to allude to the opinion
Opininn nf Ilon'blo Court on
s y s k ~ nof Survey.

of the Hon'ble Court of Directors, wliose attention 11as been
drawn to the systeln of Survey now in progress in t h e

N. \V. Provinces, and whose sentiments are thus expressed in a Despatch, No. 8, dated
the 20th April last.

" W e fully concur in the observations of the Lieut.-Clovernor, that

in all subseqnent propositions regarding tl~isSurvey (in Ilol~ilcund),it is most important to bear in mind the difficult nature of the country, and tlie natural obstacles to
rapid and accurate Surveying. Tlie efficiency of t l ~ eSurvey must not be tested by the
nuniber of squnre n~ilessurveyed in the season, but by t11e style of tlie work given in,
something more is necessary tlian satisfies the o r d i n ~ r yrequisitions of a Revenue
'.

Survey. No persons are better able, or more willing, to do nll that is requisite than the
Officers now employed on tho work, but they must not attempt to elur over the work,

L

4

8
6

from any rnietaken notion, that it is necessary to complete, witlliu t h e season, a n area
of some fixed extent, wlrich elyenhere, and under other more favorable circumstances,
they have been able to perform." I t is precisely this opinion of something more tlrall

used to satisfy tlie ordinary requisitions of a Revenue Survey, being in tlle present day
necessary, wliich has actuated me in the guidance of tlie operations, not only in t h e

N. W. Provinces and the Puojaub, but in Bengal, and the minds of the several Officers
of the Department have been impressed accordingly, and they have, with equal alacrity,
responded to the call.

If, therefore, the work now executed, entails a slightly en1larlced

cost per square mile, there can be no doubt whatever of the superior
which is so obtained, and it is far cheaper in tlie end.

of that

I I. T h e recent orders of the Government for the deputation of an Officer frorn
the Revenue Survey Department, for the purpose of re-adjust-

Re-n,l,iustment of
cri~niualDiviuiolls.

ing, in conlmunication wit11 tlie several Judges and Magis-

trates of Districts in Behar and Bengal, the civil and criminal jurisdictions has led to
the nomination of Captain Sherwill, Revenue Surveyor of the 4th o r Western Division, on a deputation allowance of 200 Riipees per mensem, in addition to his pay
and allowances which he lield whilst employed in t h e Survey of Darjeeling. Captain Sherwill, wliilst so employed, is to receive his staff salary as a Surveyor f r o u ~
the savings of the Department, and Captain Gastrell, an experienced Assistant from the
Punjaub Surveys, has been brought down as locum tenens, in charge of the MoorI t is also proposed to provide the salary of a full Surveyor for this

shedabad Survey.

latter Oficer, from the present grant.

I n order to carry out the views of Government,

explicit instructions have been issued, that in all future operations, the boundaries of
thsnnalis and the Ilofussil names of villages, are to be carefully marked and recorded,
so that the needful ailjustments may take place hereafter, by simple reference to the
Survey Records-and

for this purpose the Surveyors have been directed to place them-

selves in cornrnunication with the 3Iagistrates of Districts, who lrave been lilrewise
instructed to co-operate for the attainment of the object in view.
12. Tile prospect of tlie application of the results of tlie Revenue Survey Operations in these Provinces, to some praclical useful purpose, as I endeavoured to urge
in several of my late Annual Reports, is a matter of congratulation, and with the Maps
now available on the one inch scale, shewing village boundaries, wl~icliare, to a considerable extent, published, and fast undergoing lithograpl~y. I have every hope that
the energetic and able Officer deputed for the purpose, will be able to curry out the
duty with efficiency and promptitude.
13. Tlre details of each Surve)*orla proceedings will now be adverled to in the

order of Divisions.
14. This party, as specified in the margin, took the field on the 1.5tlr November,
IST OR NOTITIIEIIX
Reomue Sunur,or,-~lr.
Pembrrlon.
"
~ s m r l u n -Mr.
t

DI\.ISION.
J. J.
1852, leaving Berhampore, the recess quarters on that date,

J.O'Donel.

Sub-Aa~islanfs.-hlr.

J. R.

Pringle,
Mullena,blr.
MI..
\v.
R . Smith,
neat3on.
>Ir. C.
19 .VaIiue AsFistunts
Area
~ 9 . 9 6q r .
miles
cost per square mile, Rs.

31-10-3.

and proceeding to llre north eastern portion of the Iiajshaye
District, in the immediate vicinity of Bograh, a large portiorr
of which Joint-RIagistracy lras been necessarily i~lcludedi l l
the season's operations.

15. T h e tract surveyed, comprises the several Pergunnebs and parts of District5

enumerated in tlie following Table, embracing six Districts and forty-one Pergunnahs,
whole
K~~ttarrnul,bIehmmnhnhee, the chief of rnl~icll are named in the margin-tho
Iihutta, Silburua Sc Pcotapbajoo. aggregating 869.96 square miles, in 1,616 hulkas, as separately demarcated, containing 1,665 mouzas,' besides 553 arazees (averaging about
eight acres each in size), whicll have been divided off by professional means, thus dispensing with the expense of about 900 Rupees,which would have been necessitated, had
a khusreh nleasurement been made of them.

Nnmbcr(

Numbel
P c r - nE
gunnnhs.

of

Ypoensing

...........

.
.
..............1

!

DC~~CI~-(

'"
uslee

l~ul-

1

i

n

1

-~ZCCS.

.

II

Area in
q u a r e miles.

I

2

Total ......
16. T h e limits of the District of Rajshaye, on the Bograh side, have been

adopted in c o ~ ~ ~ m u n i c a t iwith
o n tlre Co~ltrollerof Surveys, of taking the Kurrutteea
Nullall running through the Pergunnah of ~ f e h m a n s h a h e eas the boundary ; this
Division, while it makes the Rajshaye J l a p compact, is in confornlity with the lilnits
of the criminal jurisdiction of Bograh, which is so far convenient, indeed, in no other
way, could an approximate boundary for Rajshaye be arrived at. T h e 301 square
miles of Bograh, which Lave been laid down, extending a distance of twelve milev to tile
north of tlie civil station of that name, will stand over until the remainder of tile
District can be taken np, which will not be until the Survey of the Pubna District, over
which the demarcations have extended, iu completed.

17. The outlay incurred for this Establisl~mentaltlorlnts to Rupees 27,797-$5,
giving an average on the square mile of Rupees 31-15-3,
Cost and Ratc.

and on the circuit 17-3-2, m11icl1 contl-asts very favorably

wit11 tlie results of the previoos season, being a dectense

ill

the milage cost of'

RJ. 2-7-1 1, and an increase of area. of 143 square miles, as below tabulated :. . . . . . .

.
.
.
.

Iren s u r r a yI - . ~ ~ . v i l b g e ~ ~ v e r a ~ir
L~
c ~ in
l aquare
miles.
' cuits
i i in acres.
r -

I

-l051-52...
1852-53

.........

...........

Diffcrcncc

........

--.

--

--

/

bar

1 xe.

'quare(

hulks circuit.

18. Mr. Pemberton has, under tlle usual difficulties met nit11 in his Division,
thua sucaeeded in giving a very favorable out-turn for the season, the completion of
such an srea and number of 11ulka.g in Eastern Bengal demanding the utmost exerticme of a party of the strength notified. T h e average cost is the next lorrest to that
produced by the 4th o r Western Division, and the total expenditure is below the
Annual Grnot.. Rs. 2Q,2iG 0 0
Expeuded

........ *','"

Saviugs

...... .,

475 6 7

authorized grant, by Rs. 478-6-7, as shewn in the margin.
T h e smallness of the savings on this Survey, compared to
previous seasons, is accounted for by the orders of Govern-

ment, No. 530, dated 28th June, 1853, authorizing Mr. Pemberton to dram an additional

100 Hupees as contingent allowance, similar to the other Bengal Surveyors.
19. The several N a p s specified in the margin are shewn in t l ~ i sSurveyor's origi8 Pergumah Mnpa, In duplicnte.
I ,\lop of the Station of BOOR_
r:h, ill duplicate.
I .\lap of the large t o m of
Jlehrnn~r~l~nhee,
in duplicntc.

nal return to have been prepared, and of ~vliicli the P e r gunnali and Station Plans have been lodged in this Office,
with the exception of one Pergunnah (Protapbagoo) whicl~

c a ~ < l ~ o ~ ~ # ~ n ~ " , " B ~ P ~ Pis~ ,incomplete,
"f:~

in consequence of out-standing villages not

volumes, u~clusiveof duplicates.

yet surveyed. T h e village Plan and Register volumes, both
of this and the two previous seasons, however, have not yet reached me, oming to the
confused intermixture of villages, but advice has been received of the despatch, by
steamer, of the greater portion of them, and they may therefore be shortly expected.
The Pergunnah Plans, altliougli exhibiting a wonderful ilitricacy of estates, are sufficiently clear, and intelligible, and satisfactorily compiled ; a few details, wliich seemed
to require amendment, having been pointed out, especially as regards the style of the
topography shewn on the Plans of the civil stations, which are on the large scale
of eight inches to the mile, and therefore demanding the utmost nicety in the delineation of the features of the ground.

Tlie duplicate Maps have been furnished for the

use of the local authorities, and receipts for the same filed in this Office.
/ 20.

The tbakbust Sketch Maps have all been on t h e old system (excepting a
few of the doweoba churs or dearahs of the Ganges) and

Demarcntions.

the assimilation with the Professional Plans has been sufficient

for all practical purposes, described by the Surveyor as " remarkably good ; the few

' discrepancies discovered, having been adjusted previous to leaving the field, and in
' every case the Professional Survey prored correct." T h e result of the comparison
made by the Civil Superintendent, between the areas derived respectively from the
professional and the khusreh measur.ementa, is stated to have been satisfactory. T h e
tlemnrcations for the current season are likewise without scale and compass Maps.
21. T h e European Assistants are reported to have Lee11 zealous in the disc11al.ge
of their duties, and to have give11 every satisfaction. Mr. O'Donel, Senior Assistant,

l ~ a sbeen placed in charge of the ~ i s s a n lSurvey, and joined his new appoirltment at
C;oa111arq on the 20th December last, under the orders of Government,
the

!)111

idem-the

loss of this Assistant will be

I I I L I C ~ felt

KO.1029, dated

by J I r . Pemberton, but under

the able S ~ ~ e r i n t e n t l e n cofe this indefatigable Officer, I trust that hiu Estal~lishnlentwill
soon recover froln the effects of such a transfer. Both M r . J. R.Pringle and M r . Robert
Smith are described as most promising and deserving Sub-Assistants, and the latter Ilne

been recommended for promotion,which has been authorized to the extent noted ill
the margin subject to the usual confirmation. T h e junior
grades have been filled up by competent apprentices to preserve tile proper strength. T h e e5ciency of this party, in Native Assistants, is well
nrr.

Robert

to 200.

Smith,

from 176

maintained.
22. T h e orders of the Board of Revenue, for the future distribution of Districts
Distribution of Districts.

to each Survey party, as contained in your letter, No. 93, dated
tlie 18th October last, has allotted to Mr. Pemberton's party

..............
............

Pubnn
Bogral~
Rungpore
Dinagepore

2,450

a very estensive sphere of action, as sliewn in the margin,

2 400
...........
4 : m whilst to Captain Sherwill's Establishment, tlie
........ 9,300
Jessore alone appertains, after Moorshedabad is
Total .... 12,713
-

District of
completed.

T h e probable area made over to the former party, is about
I t is

square miles 12,713, and to the latter not more than 3,363 square miles.

record that the demarcations for the 1st or Northern Division, are very
',
well in advance, ml~ilsttliose for the 4th or Western are just the reverse. I t apalso

011

pears to me, therefore, advisable on Loth these accounts, that the portion of the
Pubna Districts, soutll of the Ganges, mliicli has been already demarcated, should be
taken up by Capt. Sliersill's party as soon as they have finished the District on which
they are now engaged.

This portion of P u b n a is in direct contact, and mucll inter-

mixed with Jessore. T h e Ganges (or P u d d a l ~ )River forms a better line of de~narcation
between the two parties, and tlie finding of so 1nuc11 work ready demarcated, mill give
the 4th Division a n ainple field for e~nployment,and enable the Superintendent to
proceed a season in advance of the Survey into Jessore (a matter of great moment)
whilst the 1st Division party mill the sooner be aLle to direct tlieir steps northwards,
to finish B0gril11, already begun, and proceed on ~ v i t hthe extensive Districts of Rungpore and Dinagepore, of mhicl~latter a considerable area has also been included with
3laldall and Rajsllsye. I nm not myself aware of any difficulty in one Survey party
taking up n portion of country demarcated ancl intended for anotlier party, but

I have

to solicit the Board's consideration to the proposal, and early orders tliercon, before R.Ir.
Pemberton crosses the Ganges.
~
of tlle strength specified in the margin, left
'29. Cnpt. S m y t l ~ 'Establisliruent
Du~n-DLIIII,the recess quarters, for tlie field, on the
h'111)nr:A.
Reaort~e s~:lrraeyor.-Cvt. n. 24th November, 1852, and continued the Survey of t l ~ e
Sn,,ll,
.........
Nudden D i ~ t r i c ton tile 1st December ensuing. T h e tract
~!~~~~~;~~~,~i~: I I ~ \V.
MI.. JV. 11. L ~ I , ~ nIr,
~v.
delnarcatetl lying between t l ~ oEcllamuttee and the Cobadduk
I)nvrg, )[I.. P. A~nlw~.
25 A'oliac Assirlrt~~ls
AT(VL I)CI.~OI.IIIC~,
€21.43 s q ~ . Rivers, the latter of mllicli forms the eastern boundary of tlie
rnilrq.
R9 3i-0-''
C:04tpcr
eqr.
Ilistrict, com1)risecl 05G Iiulkas, the whole of' w l ~ i c lwere
~
2$,, o n S n r l ~ n E n NDIVISION,

cl;~IY,

11i:lde over

ill

a very conlplete and sxtisfi~ctory manner, at tlie co~nmencement of tlie

season. Tliese liave accordil~glybcerl all surveyed, wit11 the exception of forty, 1vhic11
being inconveniently situated, running into the worlr of the current season, could not Le
tirken up. The nnmber of liullcas surveyed is therefore 016, containing 1,041 villages,
inclusivo of forty-four sniall cliucks of detacl~cdvillages.

n1

The nine Pergunnalls enumerated in the margin, aggregating a n area of
823.43 square miles, have thus been effected. T h e

24.

COST A N D RATE.
Porgu~l~lnh
xool~l1ur.
, Raaylnnreo.
Hullara HOseiupoor.
Alumpoor.
,, Joy~inor.
,, H ~ I I O O I ~ .
,, Soolt3upnor.
,, ~1nn.ioonnccOomerpoor.
,, Aluttearec Pyzoolap~o.
Annllalvant
O O
Expcnrled..
29,020 13 9

.......
......... -3192s7

Savings...,

1,366 2
-

s

average size of the village circuits (or hulkas) being as
Ligli as 550 acres, which is a great improvement on tlle
usual average for Bengal. Tlie total expenses for the
season amount to Rs. 29,920-13-9, which is under the
allowed maximum by Rupees 1,366-2-3, as noted in
the margin. Of this sum, 28,896-13-9 has been expended on account of the professional Operations, tile

balance, Rupees 1,024, mill be carried to the account of the melialwaree or khusreh
calculations, having been actually incurred for that purpose.

T h e mileage average

will, on this distribution, come to Rupees 35-0-1 1, and per village circuits, to Rupees
30-1-7, the comparative results of which, with the previous season, will appear from tile
following statement :-

Description of S u n e y .

Season.

z

--------rI

I
1851-52.4

...
...............

110.00
District Survcy. ?4-Pergunnahs
426.41
Ditto ditto, h'r~ddc.~
Portion o l Establishment crnployed in bringing u p the nrrcurs
of 24-Pergunnnhs
Ditto ditto. for the cnlculntion of
mehn1waree nren in NuddeI
District Servev, Nuddea
824.43
Portion of ~siablishmentemployedi)
Tor tho calculation of mehnlwaree area

t

..................I
.....( 1

I

...

............

..............................

-4

----fi. An. P. Rs. A8.P.

I

...

:::

498

171476

...
...

...

9,100

...

724

960

550

28,896 13

...

1,024

32

As.P.

26

''

110
1

0

6
0 35 0 1 1

30 1

7

0

I
----+

1+92)+2,620~ - a ; +
25.

R3.

2 7 8

3 11

lo

Altliougli there is a n increase of 288 square miles on the past season's area,

still the average rates per square mile and per circuit are in excess of those of the
season 1851-52, by 2-7-8 on tlie former, and 3-11-10 on t h e latter.

This arises chiefly

from the difficult nnture of Captain Smytli's operations in the Soonderbune, during the
preceding seasons, and the entire expense not having been thrown on the mere area
performed for the District Survey.

The rate, although tlie highest for the season in

the Lower Provinces, is considerably below that of some of the Surveys in other parts
of tlie country, and viewing tlie high value of what Captain Smyth turns out, the
result is, in my opinion, satisfactory, and as encouraging as we can now expect in the
difficult Districts of Eastern Bengal.
26.

T h e several Maps and Records prepared and furnished, as specified in tlie
RCCO~~I.

3 Perplnnnh Blaps in duplicate, on tlre scale o f 1 mile to tile

iuch.

I Index Map.

1 copv of niuin eircuita.
9.33 $-illago P l a ~ l sin rloplicate,

bound
in six Folio volulnes in
duplicate.

margin, are in tlie usual excellent style of this Surveyor.
N O pains appear to have been spared in malting tlielii ns
colnplete and perfect as possible. T h e District of Nuddea, from its open and fertilo nature, studded with factories, and, consequently, improved to a considerable extent by

English capital and Superintendence, affords a fine field for the iugeneity of the Surveyor, in shewing the topography of tlie country, and of this Captain Smyth has fully
availed himself.

As regards the preparation of the village plans, tlle remnrlts con-

tained in the 48th para. of my last Report, are equally applicable in t l ~ epresent instance.
Duplicates of the above have been made over to the civil authorities, and receipts
of the same lodged in t l ~ i sOffice.
27.

T h e remaining portion of the Nuddea District is estimated a t about 1,500
square miles, con~prising 11 Pergunnahs, of which Capt;~in

Remailling fur Survey.

Smyth hopes to get through about 1,000 square miles during

the current season, leaving about 500 square iniles for 1854-55, on the completion of
wllicl~,the Establishment will, 1111derthe provisions of the Board's orders, as conveyed in
your letter, No. 95, dated the 18th October last, proceed to Bancoorah, to take u p that
District prior to entering on the intervening District of Burdwan.
Of

Deviation from connected line
'perations objectiOuab'e.

This arrangement

which draws the Survey Operations out of their usual course,
from one continued and connected line, has been necessitatetl,

as 1 understand, owihg to matters connected wit11 the land tenures.

T h e Bul*dwan Dis.

trict forming an un-surveyed gap between the coinpleted Districls of Hooghly, Beerbl~ooin, Bfoorsltedabad and Nuddea, is in every other point of view most urgently
required, and has long been a desideratum, especially for Geological and Railway purposes.

I t is also expected by the Hon'ble Court for sheet No. 120, of the Indian Atlas,

the t~.igonornetrical points for which have been fixed, the delay which must now
necessarily arise in its compilation, is tl~ereforeto be regretted.

28. T h e result of the connection of this Survey, wit11 the triangulation of the Calcutta
meridional series of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, mill be
Error of work.

detailed in full on the completion of the District in hand, but I

may state that the difference between the only two points met with diirillg tlle last season
nortll end base, to " Arbandee Station," is found to be 290 feet in defect, in a side of
21 8,328 or 7.04 feet per mile, the difference in azi~nritl~
of the same line being 2.37.
This is highly satisfactory, and affords full proof of the care and skill observed by Captain Smyth.
29. The duty devolved on the Surveyors of determining the contents of all the
IChlisrrh calculatiol~sdevolving
on Surveyors.

mehalwaree chucks, as laid down by the native khusreli
Ameens, on the thakhust BIaps, has become, as I duly stated

it would be, a very laborious one.

N o less than 49,401 chucks, or parcels of laud,

appertaining to 1,007 monzas, have been thus triangulated, and recorded by this EstaI~lisl~ment
for the past season.
District, and 480 to Nudtlea.

Of these moazas 518 belong to the 21-PelSgunnahs
The sum of Ru. 1,024 expended on this account, and

tleducted from the estimate of the professional cost, still colnes out of the fixed
:unnual grants, and includes merely the salaries of the Mootsr~ddeesemployed exclusively on tlris duty, no allowance being made for the European Superi~~tendence,
which has been considerable.

The average cost per vi1l;rge for this operation, is olio

llupee and three pie.
80. The number of mouzas measured by

kliusrel~, and by

khusreli

arid

tltakbust combined, ainounts only to eighteen, all that required s u c l ~a detailed
investigation.

T h e comparison of these results, with those produced by the pro-

fessional Survey, is stated to be satisfactory.

Captain S ~ n y t hremarks that the ne-

cessity of khusreh (daghwar) measurements, is gradually diminishing, as the Ameens
become familiar with their work.

T h e thakbusts did not shew much interlacing of

lands, although the chucks to be calculated were very numerous.
31. The system adopted by Captain Smyth :in the collection of statistical inforEXTRACTS.

-

mation and check exer-

adopted by me for collecting tl~cseitems. Each Natlve Rurveyor is ful-nished w ~ t ha form i n which
is to be eotcrcd the numher of bnrces, o r enclosores, agriculturnl aud non-apic ~ ~ l t u r a of
l Ilindoos and Alusvulmen separntely. l u one out of eight o r ten
b : u e ~ s;he nulnber of male adults is counted, the barees being selected indiscriruinate: , half Hindoo,and half AIu~solmen.The sum of the adults of oach bind
thus sefeeeted and div~dedby the number of bnrecs, gives a mean which. applied
to the total number of barees in the village, gives the malo adult population.
I here give the form filled in!'
StahahsIical
Return of a villa,rre of Pergunnah Z<oosdoh, District

cised over the Returns,

Pma.

s

*

18. " I think i t ~s well t o mention the s).stem

.iiud(lta.

as detailed in the accompanyingextracts from this
Report, appears to be
very judicious, and likely
to insure trust-worthy results. T h e Geographical

REXARKS.

and Statistical Report for
the 24-Pergunnahs Dis-

-Gorachand Bose.. .......... 4
Cooroopersau~lGhose ...... 4

...... 4,
.................
................
..............

Gov~ndpersaudDutt..

d

4

s

This village contains 4
'11011ses nbont 10 annas OF it is'
cultivAcd. The produce ischie6'
ly Rice, Tobacco, Linsee~l,Date.
'and Gram. 31arhets, Friday aud
1~uesda~.

I t will be seen that the total numher of barees is fifty-one. Tho total number
of adults ill the six barecs, g h e n under the colu~nn of remark*, is twenty-two,
' equal to 3.60 per haree, but the mean of tho klindoos is per baree four, aud for
* Aluslrulme~~
3.33. The population of the village sill he as follows" :30 x 4 = 120
Hindoo, agricnlturd
8 x 4 = 3.2
Ditto, non-ditto
Alunsulmt.n, agricultural
10 x 3.33= 33.33
Ditto, non-ditto
3 x 3.33=
9.09
'I

...................
.......................
...............
......................
Totnl population ................

"

105.32

trict, is promised very
shortly, the transfers of
nreas of detached villages
from one Pergunnah to
another, by the Civil Su-

perintendent,havingcaused incessant alteration to
the

survey
~~~~~d~ up

to the present time, and,
consequently, the final
areas could not be recorded.

Of which 152 are Hinrloos, and 42 aro &Iussolmen. I believe this is the

' nearest approximation ~ h o r of
t an actssl census that can be obtained!'
Para. 19. " I n A very careful census tnken of these Divisions of the Bengal
' Indigo Compaoy's propert)., wllicl~I o b b n e d from aGentlcnl:~niu the lofussil,
' the population is as followa" :NO.

NO.

OI

vlllngel.

or

I~oaaes.

NO,
l

i

d

or

nomcn.

NO.

o r

lloye.

KO. or

glrls.

Beinz nt the ratc of 5.@7per honsr of all kinds, and (takinz the numbcr o r
villages n t !)11n square n~ilchwhich is about the average there) 380 per square
milc. I n l l ~ i sthe yrol~ortiuuof
Hindoa.
M~unrlrncn.
Women to lncn in..
.97 to 1.
\Vomcn to men
.92 to 1.
Ro?.R to ROIIIPII ,,
.47 to 1.
Boys to women..
.45 to 1.
Girls to ditto ,,
:Ji to I.
Girls to ditto
.31 to 1.
" In my stntietics I have tl~ercforrpraq-mrtloned solncu to nicn a s above, in
malcil~gup t l ~ et o h l populatiu~~
of e a c l ~I'crguunah."

....

.......

......

'

......
....

.....

32. W i t h reference to what mas stated in the :5Gtl1 and 57th paras. of my last
a ~ ~ l t l ~ en l ~ o l eof
Report, regarding the P i ~ n c l ~ a n n o g rwork,
Punchanno&-ram Surrey.

the Establishme~lthas been discllnrgecl, with the exception of a

few Native Draftsmen retained to complete the bloclr plans as fast as the settlelner~t
operations permit. T h e expense occasioned during the season, an~ountsto Rs. 1,491-i-7,
or about oue-third only of tlle sum snnctioned. Two copies of each block have beer1
made-these

will be hound up and prefixccl by a good 111tlex for facility of reference.

The blocks of Mr. Crow's work will also be coln~detedin the course of two montlls.

A n extract of the general Plan of the town and suburb3 has been litl~ograpl~ed,
and
will appear immediately, it has been printed for the Conservancy Department, by orders
of the Government.
33.

Of the Assistants on this Survey, Captain Smyth speaks in t e r n ~ sof praise.
Mr.

Aseistante.

Mr. N. T. Davoy 200 to 250

W. Davey... 12'

transferred to Arracan from tlie

1st of November last, on tlie increased salary of 2-25 Rupees

under the Board's orders.
Mr.

W.H. Pringle has been

T h e vacancy thus caused, has made room for the p r o m o t i o ~ ~
of two of the other Assistants, as per margin, who have been
strongly recommended by the Revenue Surveyor.

lS0

M r . N.

T. Davey is in every way qualified for the post of Assistant Surveyor, and it is desirable
on all accounts, that a subordinate of this grade should be attached to this party as
wit11 all the others. These promotions have been made from the 1st January, subject to
tlie usual confirmation.
31. Mr. Wyatt, with the party detailed in the margin, mas unable to colnrnence
field operations before the beginning of January, 1853,
~ R OR
D EASTERN
DIVIBION.

MY MEN SIN^.
Rmmw Surveyor.-Mr.
A.
Wyatt.
Asat. Survyor.-Mr. C. Bell.
Sub-A#sIr.-hlr. G. 6. Swiney,
s, Phillips, hIr. A. phalips,
Mr. J. K . Moran.
~ r & w n o n . - b ~ r .G.C.Bolst.
20 Native Ansialanlo.
Areal 929.32 @qr.miles.
Average cost, Its. 31-2-7.

which he reports, arose partly from his own illness and leave
of absence to the Sand-heads, but chiefly owing to the inability of procuring boats on his return to Dacca, whilst
This delay, how-

the relief of regiments was taking place.

ever, in conlrnencing the Survey for the season, was fortunately attended with no inconvenience, as no portion of the

demarcated tract allotted to him was left unfinished by the end of May, a l i e n the party
returned to Dacca for the recess.
35. T h e country traversed during t h e season, lying to the north and west of
what was before completed of this Dietrict, extends about fifty-six miles in length and
forty miles in breadth, on both banks of the Janaee o r Jumoona River, and embraces
a11 that part of the District situated between the Town of SeAttea ...................
I<nghmaree.. ............ 154
. Berbazoo
...am...........616
Pokhol~rc............... 104
Jafl~~r~hallee
............. 308
Alapnin~h................. 6
Sherepore ..............
Mokeemabad ...........
leolated villages of Raj) 17
sllsle and Pubna
River circuits

1,338
.............
a
-

rajgnnge and the military cantonments of Jumalpoor on
the Brahmapootre River. T h e chief Pergunnahs met wit11
are specified in the margin, and comprise, a n area of 694,765
acres, or 929.32 square miles, witliin 1,372 hulkas as separately demarcated,or 1,338 ~nouzas.Tllemouzawar work equals
797.55 square miles, and tlie two circuits of the Ju~noolitr

River 131.77 q u a r e miles.
liulka.

The average on the former area gives 372 acres per

Tlie three first-named Pergunnahs were brought under Survey in 1849.50,

these, together with Pergunual~sJnffursliahee, taken u p in 1851-52, are reported to
be completed ns far as their geographical boundaries are concerned. T h e few outstanding villages located in the PuLna District, will fall within the operations of the 1st
Division party. About one-third of tlie Mymensing District appears to have been completed, and the remainder will occupy four seasons more at the same rate of progress.
36. The total cost of the Establishment lias been Rs. 28,961-8-1, from which
Rs. 1,101-8 has to be deducted on account of the mehalCost and Rnte.

waree calculations.

On the balance, Rs. 27,770-0-1, the

a v e r q p cort of tlm .ptafeesional work has been struck. TLis cornea tm 31-%7 per

square mile, and to 21-1-3 per circuit. T h e former i in favor of the season #under
review by Rs. 2 - 3 4 and is shewn to be gradunlly diminishing from the cdlnmencement
of operations in this District. T h e cost per circuit is i n excess, owing to the average
of the previous season having been favorably struck by the
A n n o d mnrimnm..
Expended

........

Gavings

......

31 287-0-0
za:961-8-1 B X C ~ U S ~ O
of~

a,3aa-7-11

large tracts of jungle. T h e amount a p e n d e d
is within the sanctioned reduced grant by Rupees 2,325, as
shewn in the margin.

T h e following is t h e comparative

results of the two seasons' work.

,$;I:;::2

Sesons.

1

No. of Averngo
village
circuits.
circuits.

-

................................748.72 1,089
On account of mehalwaree cdcolatione ..............
1851-52...

Averlye rate Avernpe r a b
per square per village
mlla
circuiw.

Cant.

-- ---BB.

288 .24,981

As. P.

RE. A#. P.

9

33 5 I 0

0

RE. As. P.

15 0

2

.......................................I 929.32 1,374
On account of mehalwaree calculations...
............
1852-53

----

......

W ~ C E ,~
..............
C ~ +18p.60
-

37. W i t h t l ~ eexception o f a reduced skeleton Index M a p of the seasoti's opcra&.cords

bave been prepared, have

tions, none of the Plans said in the origincil return, NO. 2, to
pa

yet r e d e d thio Office.

T h e extent to which these records

Ertract.

. Pwa. 14. " Five general Mnps (Offlee wpy) on n scale of one mile t o t h e inch,
.comprising the work of season 1869-&3, have been prepared. T h e above have
heen reduced to three Maps for the Deputy Surveyor General'n Office, and nre p a r t
ly completed, belng more than half finished, while the general Map of Pergunnah
Pokhureea (Deputy Gwveyor General's copy) eml~racedxithin portions of circuits
I Nos. 7,11,12,13 and 1 4 of the past and presel~tseasons' Surveys, has heen finally
.completed. Moreover, one Index skeleton Map of the seawe's survey, on s ecale of
,two miles t o the inch, two copies of the Map of the Jnmalpoor cautonments, on a
ecale of sixteen ipcliea to the mile; and three Maps of small tracts
laud situated
,witf~in the city of Dacca, proposed t o be purchased for the slte of the new
Mitfoyd Hoe ital drawn pn sealee of forty wd twenty inches t o the mile, at the
,request of %e Commissioner of Revenue, have been prepared; and the two last
,named nets of hlapa have been furnished t o tho local authorities. T h e Index Mnp
.wid be shortly suhlnitted with this Report,nnd other Annual Iieturns and Etetements,
.to the Deputy Surveyor General, and the Pergunnah Alaps will shortly folluw. Six
,main circuit traverses d Ulr season's Survey have been completed a t ~ dfair copied
, t o r transmission to C a l c l ~ t t a And 1,33Y village pla118, in duplicat~,have been com, leted, with the exception of the transfer of areae of detached porlions of land in
,K e Register columns, on the plan side. These entries are delayed, pending the coan,pleUon of the reulaining thakhust compu@tion, otl~erwisethe villago plans are ready
for binding up iuto volumes.''

.

.

Of

,

Iwe Leen fini&d,will
.be apparent from t h e
annexed extract of the
Surveyor's

Report.

T h e delay in thus rendering the Plans of
the season's work has,

I believe, been caused
by Mr. Wyatt's absence on leave, but I

have called his attention to the point, as it is impossible t,o speak so fully as I could
wish, without the Survey results are belbre me. My Report is also submitted a t a much
earlier date this year, to meet the wishes of the ~ o a r d , ' a n dit is most difficult to obtain
f r o ~ utlre Surveyors and exaruine in s proper manner, in so short a time, the proceeds of
Survey Operations, of t l ~ eelaborate character of tl~osenow in force.

38. Eight volumes of village Plans, of the t l ~ r e eprevious seasons' Survey, have
been receptly lodged by Ilr. Wyatt.

T h e names of the sites of villages or tolabe,

wberg two or three are found in one circuit on many of t h e e Plans, having been omitted,

it will be necessary to return t l ~ ewhole for the purpose of co~ngariilg them with
the original field sketcl~es, or, if necessary, for further local enquiry, as it is of the
utmost importance to identify all village e i t t ? ~ for the purposes of the re-adjustmellt
of the civil and criminal boundaries, and this defect has long been apparent
Maps of this Surveyor, and frequently complained of.

011

the

-39. T h e --coitip&rir;sonbeliveen the professional 'Survey, and tlrikbuit > t i p s llas
'

Erlrhcl.
proved very satisfacTho compsrison of the bonndary inflictions between the professional
Pam. 18
~~:gurvey'nlaps
and thc tllakbusts, have proved. snt~sfactory. A few trifling discre an
in:
tory' but from tire
a ties a e r e found, hut readily rectified hy the Superintcnde~~t's
Ampens, Ily
a,s ection of the field marks, and hy rc-plotting. Tivo tl~alcbustMaps only, noljoi~~ing
*
Rungpoor District, digered cor~sidcrablyfrom thc Professional Survey ;the boon- annexed
extract of
' g Baries of these were disputed a t the time of
Survey, and,llave hcen ordered 11y the
6 Superintendent to be rc-me:uured and re-plotted. Serious inco~~vrnlencc
and interrup- the SU~V~J'OI"S R e * tion to the field o eretion. ivere felt l~oivcver from want of clrnr boundaries. T h e
of 150 villages of P e r p ~ l ~ n a Jafursllnhce,
hs
ICapn~aree,al~d port, it appears that
rthakbost nllps,
' Burbazoo, had disputed tracts recorded in them, and ncarly t h r ivl~oleof these n-ere
'obliged to be surveyed " i n dbpute," sheiring hnth boundaries. 'l'llis 1v.m ~'ff~.cted
rvitl~ collsiderab]e dificu15
'
difficulty, omlng to the vexatious interfel.encc of the contending partice, a1111the
',impossibility of ideutifylng fie111 marks put up during the elit s ~ : h o nby thc tl~nkand detention was
* bust Amecns. Thcae cases required personal ~nspectionan(fenqoiry on the spot, tly
the Superintondent's Deputy Collectors, an11 r~otwithstandingevery en~lear~orrr
on lhc
' p a r t of the Superintenaent to dispose of them spcedily, the i~ltricatc nature of tlle causeri by the nu** cases appcared to have lleen such, as to have precluded tlleir adjustment prior to the
' retirement of the Establisl~mentfur the recess, and the reviaed thalcbust >laps ircrc her of unsettled disI not receive~l,till m o n t h aftcr Survey ; hence the destruction of numerous villare
t Plans, a11c1re-calculation of areas, was t l ~ cconsequencc, although the Superintendent putes, amounting to
hns afforded every oo-oferntio~~
to the ndvancemerit of the profcsalonal Oprrxr[iJlls,
yet this Department Ins, nevertl~elcss,been the suffe~cr,and additional labor becu
eutailed in the proparation and to~nplctionof the scuon's recordu."
I50 cases, the double

re at

measurements of which, owing to the vexatious interference of the contending parties,
a n d the impossibility of identifying the field marks, throwing additional labor both in
the field ~ n doffice. T h e intricate nature of these disputes, however, is stnted to have
,precluded their earlier aqjustment, the delay was therefore unavoidable.
40. T h e ertedt of the lnehalmaree calculatio~~shas

been very great. 'I'he
number of thaltbust biapq, with internal Iioldiiigb, arid drt?cl~etl

~ h u s r e hcalculatiods.

pieces of lands, the areas of which have been completed, amounts to 889, of wl~iclr01 1
have been totally calculated and compared with the professional areas, and 178 have bee11
pattially calculated, and the remaining mehal area deduced from the professional total.
A n area of 6,12,563 beegahe, equalling 316 square miles, nearly one-third of the entire
area executed professionally, has thus been calculated by scale and compass.

l'lle

malrimum error found mas nine beegahs four cottalis in excess, and six beegalis

two

cottalis in defect per cent. The total cost amounts to R u p e a 1,191-8, including 11:\1r
of the salary of a 8ub-Assistant specially employed on tlie duty, ~ h i c l igives an average of Rupees 1-5-5per hlllkn.

41. The rlumber of bdnCi-flde k11ust.eh villages seht for eomj~atlson by the Civil
Bllpet.!htendt3nt, Brdodnts to forty, of n.hi~li tmenty-four ~ p p e r t a i nto the previous
season's arrears.

T h e maximum error on this work appears to be six beegahs, fourtee11

cottalis per cent in excess, nnd eight beegalls and seven cottalls in defeet.
42.

F o r the current season 1,173 niouzas, within 872 hullcns, have beer1 de-

mnrcated, and made over for Survey.

Of thesej eighty-flve contain disputed boundnries,

which it is hoped will be cleared 06 prior to Survey, so as to precldde the neceesity of
sl~dwlngdouble boundaries on the Maps.

43, M r . W y a t t teports sdtisf~lutorilyof 11is A~sibtants;who have w b ~ k e dzealously,
and ander the disadvantages of very bad climate in the vieihity

Assiotants.

of the Muddoapoor jangle.
Mr #, mllliFs

Mr. A. P h ~ l l ~ p s,,

12)

,,

I,,
1b'J

The t*a Sub-Asei~tnhtsdarned in the margin, are reconimendbd for 8 slight incrense of salary hs specified, wliicl~
with rererence to the length of time they have been in

tbeir present grades, has been approved from the 1st January, subject to rhe usual confirmation, the ndditknnl expense co~fiingwithin tlie allowed maximum.

The Moorshedabad District, lying to the east of that of Beerbhoom, was
oommenced on by this party, as detailed in the margin, unon Wssraru Dlvla~or,
der Captain Shermill's superintendence, on the 11th DecemMooK~UEDABAD.

4.1.
ITR

R-ue
Sknqor.-Capt. W. S.
be],, 1852, and all the northern portion of the District, subshem~l~
~&mt.-Mr. Bradly.
~ * - * ~ ~ ~ n ~ . - h ~ ~tended
.
between the Ganges and the western boundary of
Ernart, Babno Lulln Ram, Mr. A
Bmarl, Mr. J. Parker, Mr. J. Pickthe Bhaugulpoor District, and extending almost in equal
erd, Mr. c Thompso~i.
%3 Xatiue Arrislnnk.
Are~perfurmed,I , I J K ~ . ~ o Rportions
Q ~ . ~ ~on
. both sides of the Bhaugeruttee River, as far
Cost per sqr. 011, As. 30-3-6.

aa Bogwangola on the east, and Gysabad or Budrehat on

the south, has been included in the season's operations, which terminated on the 1st
June last.
45. The area embraced in this tract, amounts to 1,035.30 square miles, of which
84.18 square miles appertain to the Ganges River, included in
Cost and rate.

four circuits-the

balance 951.12 square miles is the boni-

fide mouzawar work, consisting of 2,095 mouzas in 1,212 separately demarcated
hulkas belonging to sixteen Pergunnahs, as specified in the

Perguonah Formckabad.
,,
Knnkjole.
,
Dushazaree.
,,
IZ~~.lsirnnuggr~.
,
Rajshaye.
,,
Muogulpoor.
,,
Sooltaooojial.
,, Nowanuggur.
,, Dllawa
,,
Kooorpurtap.
,,
Bonhat.
,,
Gunkur.
,,
Chandpoor.
,,
Gysabad.
,,
Juwlu Ibrahimpoor.
,,
Chuogouddea

margin, with interlaced portions of others. The average
size of the village circuits is 502 acres, which is very favorable.

The cost of the Establishment, inclusive of the Sur-

veyor's salary, amounts to Rs. 31,285-8-0 which, distributed on the above totaI area, gives an average cost of
Rs. 30-3-6 per square mile, and of Rupees 25-13 per
village circuit. This rate is likewise incIusive of the ex-

pense incurred for tlie mehalwaree calculations, which Captain Sherwill did not
keep separate, and the extent of which will be shewn presently.

......Ra. 31,a85
31,287 0 0
...........
8 o
-8evio p..... I 8 0
--

Annual mar.
Expended

This expenditure
leave9 a balance of only Re. 1-8 as savings, as marginally detailed. This very dose approach to the allowed
maximum was caused by the hnIf staff salary of Lieut.

Thompson having been drawn for three months, and seven
days after his transfer to officiate in another appointment, and, owing to the junction of
the Darjeeling Establishment on the termination of that Survey, and the necessity for
gradual decrease.
46. The results of the two last seasons are placed in juxta position for future
reference.
'

Sewn.

1 u1-52
I

115163

Average

mile.

circuit.

Districts.

I

... 1 Beerbhoom ...........1 7II.M 1,644

.

Avernge

l

Oarjeeling

.......

(MoOrB1edlbll

.

630.18

1 1
276

257,682
602

1,031.30 1,212

Rs. As. P.' RR.As. I).' R I ~As.
. 1'.
28.147 3 I 27 6 2 I7 l 11
8.581 6 3
0 0 0' 0 0
31,285 8
30 3 61 25 13 0

01

The average rate is higher by 2-13-4 than the combined work of the previous Reason,.
but it is considerably lower tban the District Survey take11 separately. The village
circuit rate is also higher, owing to their larger area, and smaller number met with.
These results are the moat favorable of the seaeos for Bengal, and when the delays

caused by the want of prepared boundaries are taken into consideration, the out-turn
inust be viewed, as l~ighly satisfactory, and attributable to tlre great energy and persererailce always exhibited by this Surveyor.

47. The number and description of Maps and Registers prepared, are cited in t l ~ e

.

Erlcnl o f Records ~rmnred.
,
4 Perguunah nfaps, scale I mile
t o the inch, in duplicate.
10 Main Circuit Traverser.
4 Gallees Circuits.
I,Z<I?111;1~cPlans, houud up in
IZ VOIS ~n du~licates.
1 111dex blap -of t l ~ e sraso~l's
work, up011a scale of 4 miles to
the i11c11.

Those for tliis Office have been duly lodged, and

margin.

the d~~plicates
also rendered to l l ~ ecivil authorities.

'l'l~e

Pergnnnall Plans are most useful recortlg, clear and distinct
in all their details.

Tlre line of Railway from Burdwnn to

Rajmuhal, passing tlirough these Pergunnahs, it has bee11
a great olject to publish thein as speedily as possible, arid

I am linppy to say the whole line of Rail is now represented on the useful scale of one
inch to the mile by tlie published Pergunnali N a p s throt~gl~out
Bengal, from tlie Adji
River np to the Kurruinnassa River, and they are eagerly sougl~tfor by tlre Railway
Engineers, Contractors and otliers.
'I'he new system of tliakbust Maps I~avingcome into operatioil in this District

48.

a vast extent of mehalwaree calculations h a r e had to be
Demarcations.

made.

The first batch of Mapa were made over for that

purpose, on the 29th August last, and 2,641 separate cliucks have been calculated, but
about 20,000 chucks still remain, n,bicIi deEstracl.
Pnrn. 6th.

" The

thakhust

mand attention d l ~ r i n gthe current season, ant1

hfnpa, upon t h e

' new system, have proved to be of a very guperior
' kind to allat Surveyoi-s l ~ a v ebeen in t l ~ chabit of

must be cared for during the field season, and

' receiving as guitlrs. T h e errors t l ~ a lt ~ a v eoccur-

' red in theso Maps, have been no slnall an11t r i f l i ~ ~ ~special
,
native Surveyors will now be ernployerl
' a s not to be worth m e n t i o ~ ~ i l ~ gAlthooyl~
.
the
' thakhust I i a s I I ~ O I Icurnparison wit11 the prorrs- for this purpose, and mithot~tw l ~ i c lthe
~ ~rork
sional b o u n k e s , *.a 611rv~ye~I
a c c n r 4 i 1 1to
~ ll~e

' land-marks upon the round, have 11rove11t o br so
' correct, 1 Ile: t o obrcrvc that the t l ~ a t b u s t8Inps
' were not used upon the g r o e ~ l dt o trncr out the

boun~laries; t h ~ ywero only used ill OWce t o as' certaiu w l ~ r t h r r Ll~c!Professional Surveyors had
' followcd thc corrcct boun,larics or not, rind I am
' I~nppyt o be nhlc t o record the fact that, wit11 the
' exccytion nf four ~ ~ r r aoffdeB,
ll
no one s i ~ ~ g inle
' staucc o c c l ~ r r e ~~lllrillg
l
the wllole 8CaSnll R ~ P
' the lvrong I , o ~ ~ n ~ l nI Ir; IvG ~l ~ c e oaurveyrd 11y the
' professiurm;~lpartie!,, t l ~ cland-mnrlca and the m' ~nindnrsa l o ~ ~11avi11g
e ..
proved sufficie~~t
guldes."

cannot be expected to be got out of I~and. Of
tlie style, ant1 value of the tl~alibust 31aps a?;
guides to the Surveyors, there is but orbe opinion, a5 the annexed extract froin Captain Sher-

~ P

will's Report mill prove.

Cheat difficulty, IIOW-

evela, appears to have been experienced by the
Civil Sul)erintendent, in f u r n i s l ~ i ~the
~ g tl~akbust in sufficient quantity for Survey plirposes.
2% in Deremher, lR.7?.
16, ,, J
~ 18sa.
~
166 ,, F v l ~ r ~ ~ a r y ,,,
298
177
HG

2v

,,
,,
,,
,,

alnrch,
April,
itlay,
JIIII~,

,,

The dates of receipS are given in the margin, and as

the~ co~npletio~i
Survey of tlie ~ r l ~ o l e
~before
~ stated,
~
~
~ of the
,
must have taxed tlie Establiul~mentto the utmost.

I n conse-

qt~ence,tlre Assistants were lrept out rery late in the field,
ant1 sollie extra expense mas incurred on account of the

C1:issics.

I t is satisLlctory, I~owever,to find, that the deinarciltions nre better in ~ d v a n c e

tl~isseason, 1,335 hullras having been n!;eady

n ~ n d eover for Survey, the remainder

of the Moorslledal~adDistrict, being said to contain about 1,900 I~ulliasaud 1,200 square
n ~ i l e will
~ . more than occupy this party for the c ~ ~ r r e season.
nt
4 ,

Statistical and Geograpl~icelReports for both Darjeeling and Beerbhoon~,l ~ a v e

been ftirnisl~ed,thc former, nccompanied by some valnnble notes on n tour into Silrllime,
illustr.:~ted by several Drawings, and a sltetcli M a p of the route taken, were sub~r~itted
to the Oovern~nentof B e n p l , milh my letter, No. 25, dated the 1 I tli J u n e Inst, ant[

t'urniuhed by tlie Ciovernillcnt to the Asiatic Society, for pnblication in their Journal. TIIO

0

paper was a c d i o g l y publi~hedin NO. 6, of the Journal for 1863. T b e *Beerbhoom
Report will be submitted

sooil as the adjasted. areas ean be properly checked, and
before the printing of the other Reports of the Maldah, Bhaugnlpoor and Tirhoot, now
at the Press, can be completed.

50. I n addition to the results furnished in the statement given in the 92nd paraRatio of error in c o m p ~ s o n gmph of my last Report, a further comparison has been establishwith G. T.Survey.

e d between the Revenue, and the Great Trigonometrical Survey

Operations in tho Bhaugulpoor and Beerbhoom Districts, on eight direct distances, as
s thirty-three feet
below specified. T h e error per mile ranges from two feet four i n ~ h e to
8 inches a s a maximum, or to twenty feet as an average on the wllole. This is slightly
better than what mas detailed in tlie last Report, and with reference to the rough nature
of the ground traversed, is perhaps as satisfactory as could be expected from this Survey.
I n t h e m o r e favoured and level Districts of 24-Pergunnahs and Nuddea, a much closer
approximation to the stantlard measurement has been attained by Captain Smyth.
Error per
mile.

Distances of G. T. Survey Stations.

...................................

Dooii to Rangsnr
Bbarnm to Bnroree ..........,.....................
Bharam to Bnrkop
Barkop to Bsrnreo
Bl~arn~n
to Rnngsnr
Ilangrar to Bnrkop
Pbooljoorce to Rnngsar
D o o l ~to Bhnrern

...................................
...................................
...............................
................................
.............................

..................................

--Feet.

Feet. 111.
1,53.632 1
1,23,(ni8 4
1,36,153 3
1,42,563
1,27,937
1,27.259

i,54,171
1,82,016

1,54.596
1,2a,(i30

--- --5

3
1,36,000 i
1,43,2(i2 3
1,27,115 5
1.27.039 0
1
s 4

3
0
5

3
7

1,83,567

6

I

-Feet.

064

$

-

+
-+

-

:3:
699
822
219

Feet. In.
33 nearly
14 30
2

4

315
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51. Captain Sherwill speaks .favorably of his Assistants, both European nnd native.
I regret tarecord the death of M r . J. Parker, Sub-Assistant on
Assistants.

this EekaMishment, on the 15th December last.

M r . Parker's

qiialifications, as a Draftsman, were of a high order, and his loss will be severely felt in
this branch of the work.

T h e Establishment has beerl further reduced by the transfer

of a junior Sub-Assistant, Mr. G. Thompson, to the Assam Survey, to fill a vacancy,
and two or tliree native Mootsuddees to the Railway Department ; by these reductions,
the expenses of this party will be kept down, and t l ~ eextra calls made on tlie savings
of the Department to meet Captain Sherwill's salary, whilst on deputation on special
duty in Behar provided for.
52.

Adverting to what 11;~s1)een stated ill the 1 It11 paragraph of this R ~ p o r t ,
Captain Gastrell of the 13th Regiment N, I., was pl:icetl

Change of Supcriotendence.

at the diposal of the Bengal Government, by General Orders

of the Governor-General of Intlia ilr Council, dated the 23rd November, 1863, and proceeded rlown by dawk and relieved Captain Sllermill on the 6111January, of the cllarge
of tllis Establiallment. T h e latter Oficer proceeded by forced n i a r c l ~ eto
~ P i ~ t nnnll
~,
entered on hie new duties at that 3tation on the 6th I-'ebrunry. Time arrnngernents
Fccretnw to G~\~crnrnrntlo
Deputy 8urvc.vor (:prleral, No 49.
daled t l ~ r31;

Janunr!.,

1851.

.

have nlready met the ar)pl.oval
of Government, ant1 I lrave
.
full expectation f r o n ~the 11igl1 clrnracter borne by Captain
Gastrell, and fro111 t l ~ eexperience 11eIIIIS already gained irl

tile Department, that t11e i\.Iooralretlubacl l)ivi,io~l Survey will 11ee f i c i e ~ ~ t lcarriel1
y
on.
l'l~c loss of so able aacl so excellent an Officer

ad

C'aptt~ir~Sller~vill,even temporarily,

from the immediate executive duties of the Department, caunot be otlierwise than a
matter of regret, but I trust h e may still be considered as co-operating and connected
wit11 us.

Tlie intercourse between this Surveyor and this Office has been one of con-

tinued and unmixed gratification.
53.

Mr. J. Kelso, with the s ~ n a l lEstablishuient as per niargin, proceeded wit11 the

ASSASID l r ~ s ~ o r r .
Bisln'cl Goolparoh.
Alsistant Surveyor i,, charge.Mr. John Kelso.
~ ~ b - d r ~ i s t a n l . - h f r .H. 31.
Smith.
12 Noliue Assislants.
Aren performed. :b87 03 Rqr. mls.
Cost per sqr. lnilc, Its. 23-3-1.

Survey of the Goalparall District, on tlie 15th December, 1852.
01ving to various circumstances, tlie out-turn for the seasoli
is sulall, althou,rrh the party kept the field until the elid of
N a y . Only one Pergunn;~li, Koontagl~at, situated north
of t l ~ eBral~mapootraRiver,

011 the

borders of the Karnroop

District, and extending to the Bhootan Frontier, has been accoil11)lislled. This inclutler
an area of 3,75,696 acres, or 587.03 square niiles, of \tl~ichonly sixty-one square miles
Iras been di\rided lnouzawar, consisting of tnrenty-five laklliraj tenures, tlle re~iiai~ider
of tile Pergunnah containing only sixty mouzas, has been laid down topogmphi-

tally in conforlnity wit11 the instruction contained in the Commissioner's letter, No. 3G5,
dated 21st November, 1849, to the Surveyol.'s address. I n this extensive wild tract, ull
tire details of cultivation and waste have been carefully shewn, as the only means of

arriving at a fair .representation of t11estate of the Pergu1111a11.
4 .

I n addition to tlie above, the adjoining Pergunnall of Purbutjoar, estimated

at 200 square miles, was attempted, and tlie exterior boundary surveyed to within seven
eight miles to completior~,but owing to the Iirteness of the sedsbn, and the severe

01%

sickness mitli mllicli the Establishment was visited, by w11ikl1all apprentice, 311.. Ford,
nlet llis death, besitles several of the classics, and the interruption caused by the want of
Rllficient assistance in cutting the jungle, it mas found ilnpossible to finish the Pergunrlall
and as none of the interior details \vere commenced, no allownnce has been made in returning any area on account of this work, wliicll occupied a considerable time, and caused
much anxiety and labor.
65.

T l ~ etotal expense incorred, onlounts to R3. 13,833-$3, \vl~icli is short of
the allowed annual ~ l i a x i ~ n u by
n l 3,24%-89, a3 per margin.

COSTA N D ~ A T I : .
R4. Ag.

P.

,

T l ~ eaverage rate per squnre nlile is 23-9-1, and as so little

?\llnllal hla\imom.. 1 7 , O i G 0 0
I ~ ~ r l , e l l d...........
ed

has been done mo~lza\\~ar,
it is not necessary or practicable to

......

eslinlate tlle cost of tile circuits. Tlre mileace cost is lower
than that of the f o r n ~ e sr e ~ s o rby~ Rs. 6 - 3 4 , as will nppear

~nvill~s

--

3,942

Q D

f r o ~ nthe following comparative statement.

56. During the season, Mr. Relso's declining health and 11llysical incapacity from active exertion, doubtless, tended to a smaller return of work than
might have been obtained, and

on the represelltation

Change of Superintendence.

of the Collector of Goalparah, his case was brought t,o
the notice of the Board, in my letter, No. 52, dated the 28th July last, when it
was detel-ruinetl to relieve him from the charge of the Assam Survey, and to
depute Mr.

J. O'Donel, Senior Assistant on the Bengal Surveys, and attached

to the 1st or Northern Division in his place.

The order of Government, for this
cl~ange, were received with the Board's proceedings, No. 257, of 20th December,
1853, and M r . O'Donel accordingly proceeded to Goalparah and assumed charge

of the party on the 21st December last, when Mr. Kelso applied for leave of absence
for three months, to visit Calcutta preparatory to obtaining the orders of Gorernlnent on his application for a Superannuation Pension, which 1 have been as yet unable
to submit, for want of inforn~ationas to his services, but which I llope to be in a positioll
to forward in a complete and satisfactory form in a few days.
good service in the Department, and is now retiring fiom it.

Mr. Kelso has done

I beg to recommend him

to the favorable consideration of the Government.
57. T h e remainder of the Goalparah District to be surveyed, consists of eight Pergunnahs noted in the margin, the four last are very small
Remaining for Survey.

and unimportant.

These Pergunnahs, estimated a t about

600 square miles, constitute each a separate Zeruindaree, they will, therefore, only require to be taken
Pnrbntjoar,Rorrih~~~ee,
Ghoorlah, Pmiah, ~ l o o k r o n ~ ~ oGolay
or.
Allumgunge, Noabad, Futtuoree.

up. peo~raphicallv-the
- - -

few laltlliroi

a

villages even not being deemed necessary to be divided off,
as ir~stl*uctedin your letter, No. 47, dated 21st October last.

The completion of the Survey of these Pergunnahs, has been sanctioned by the GovernVid~. KO. 1.029, dated 9th
December, 1863.

ment of Bengal, and under the above circumstances, there
being little more than the boundaries of the Pergunnal~s to

be defined, the Assistant Surveyor has been invested with the powers of a SobAssistarlt to the Commissioner for laying down boundaries with the aid of such portion
of tile thakbust Establishment as may be necessary. F o r the decision of boundary
disputes, the powers above described, are to be subject to the orders of the Collector of

58. In atldition to the above Surveys, the Brracan Province has now been placed
AILRACAY
D n 1510R.
under the control of this Office by ortlers of Government of
Aafidirlnnl S~rrcworIn charge

Mr.

11. A. Porteou~.

Senior

- Deng;~l,No. 860, doted the 15th October last. M r . Porte-

Sub-A~rrrfw~t.-\lr N.

11 ~ n u g t e .

ous, Assi\tant Revenue Surveyor, a110 hns been for sonre

tinle e ~ n ~ l o y eond the Survey of the l'o~rrlof A k ) ab, Ilas been placed i r ~cl~nrgeof an
Ebtablivll~nenta t au annual cost of R4. I8,6 12, \vi111 a 1 iew of nlaking a cornplete Surhas Leen dr:~ftvey of the ml~oleProvince. Mr. W. 11. Pringle, a Senior Sub-.issista~~t,
ed from the 24-Pergunnal~s' Surrey, and joilled at A k j a b , on the 8th Xove~nberlart.
'l'lle ial,~ndof Akyab has been first taken np for Survey under orders of the Commisbioner, and full instructions and a due erluiprnent OF instrements have been furnisl~ed
for the guidance of the Surveyor fro111this Office. The illatruction of, nnd superintendence o\.er, auot!~er new Survey p:lrt!.,

forms another addition to the already rapid

progressive increase of work thrown on my hands, since the date of my assuming
charge of this Office, in 1847.
59. Tlie out-turn of the several Surveys in the Punjaub, the North Western Pro-

vinces and Bengal, for the season under review has, in the

D r a ~ v i ~Department.
~g

aggregate, tlirown an area of 9,520i square miles, comprised in fifty-four Pergunnall
Maps of twenty-one Dislricts on this Office for compilation, reduction, and general examination.

The object is to advance the compilations of the several Districts simultane-

ously, and so that the M a p may be found ready for the Press a t the earliest possible moment after tlie completion of the Survey. Since the last Report (vide paras. 113 t~ 117)
the following compilations have been perfected or advanced :[I,

Geographical Maps.

I

Reduced for separate
publication.
Reduccd district Maps
for Statistical Reports.

District, including 7

Baraset. Fair copy and half of
original.
2. Beerbhoom District, half finished.
3.

Darjeeling.

4.

Nowgong.

(5.

Index or Preliminary BIapg.

24-Pergunnah

I

I

i

Scale, 4 miles,

l inch'

j

Durrung.

3

1. Rajshaye District.
,, 4 miles, 1 inch.
2. New General Index of Bengal, Be- 7
Ilar, Orissa, Arracan and Pegurn ( 5, 32 miles, 1 inch.

j Raj~nahalHills, or Damin-i-koll.

3 ,,

2 miles, 1 inch.

miles,
3. Rionghgr.

I

1. Kamroop District,Northern Division.
Village Maps of Assaln on tmcnty 2. Melial Chardoar.
chains to the incli ; 3. Ditto Nowdoar.
reduced.
)I 4. Ditto Choutea.

1[

,, 1 mile, I inch.

1

60. The completed Jlnps of the 24-Pergullnalls and Darjeeling Territory have
been despatclled to tile Intlia EIouse, throllgll the Surveyor General of India, Beerbhoonl will follow shortly, and the preliminary M a p of Rajshaye, which is a very full

;,lnd conlplete one, has been sent to the Press for lithography, and will be speedily
js511ed. Tlris latter District mill now be taken in hand on the same scale, and compiled
l ~ the
for transmission to England, and is the only M a p remaining on hand, of w l ~ i c all
inaterials have been lodged in this Office.
61. '270 copies, each of the Geograplrici~lMaps of tlie Districts Purneali, Tirlloot

and Cllittagong have been received from the India House, since last Report. Tllese
and other available litlio,arnl~l~ed
Maps have been distributed to official authoriries, to

tile extent specified in tlie following statement, the whole of these 8G2 copies having
I>een coloretl by thc perinanent establisllment.
is like\visc i~ddcd.

Tlie n u m l ~ e rsold and amount realized

P

- - ---

(

Description of Nnps.

-

upplied to
So6ua13.

--

Sold.

I

Amount realized.

I

-

Rs. A. P.

....................................3
...................................................
..........................................
.............................................

Dietrict bfsps shewing v i l l q e boundaries, com@ing 153 sections
District Geograpllicnl Naps-scale four miles to (
the i11c11
)
Index filnps of ditto
Pergrlnnnh Naps
City Maps
Geucrnl N a p s
Geological Naps
Locatioll Maps of Darjeeling

1

0

157

4 0

181

135

434

0 0

66

38
80

168
135

8 0
8 0
0 0

:;

......................................................I
................................................ 236
............................................. 30
.............................. -63
-1
T o t d . ..
862
--- -

I

.

.

13

66

...
...

360

. . -. .
.

--

34
226
0
0

11 0
0 0
0 0

1,145 15

0

Earning of press for printing Mnps for private parties, by order of Government
Balance from last yenr

......................................................................................)

............... I S 7300 L0 0 X

Totd...l
............
Total assets ......
Lodged in General Trensury ...............

Deduct charges for coloring

428 M a p by

extra Draftsmen

Balance still due

............1

2,677

142

2,535
1,935
600

1 0
1 0

0 0

o o
o

62. Of the Maps lithographed and received from the Press attached to the Surveyor General's Office, sixty-three copies of each of the Pergunnah Maps, as specified
in the margin, have been struck off and distributed largely
Pwgh. Map#.-One inch scale.
a of Bhau Ipore.

a

to the Railway and Geological Survey Departments, where

of armgGr.

3 of Beerbhoom.

they were much in demand, and have, I believe, been found

-2 of Mooruhednbad.
9

-

But. Ma r 4 mile scale.
&B~%oo~.
21-Pcrgunnab.

Allipore Divislun of On, inch
the 24-Perghr.shewing
village boundaries.

particularly useful. T h e Beerbhoom and 24-Pergunnahs
District preliminary Maps have also been issued, the latter
including the Soonderbuns-both

these Maps have been well

filled up, and will be found to answer every practical pur-

pose, pending the receipt of the final Geographical Maps from the India House.

The

large M a p of the Allipore Magistrate's jurisdiction of the 24-Pergunnahs 'District, on
the one inch scale, shewing village boundaries, in four sections, mill supply a great
desideratum, it has been a laborious job, and will be ready in t h e course of a few days.
63. Tn addition to the above, several useful Maps have been litliograpl~edand
diatributed, appertaining to tlle N. W. Provinces and the Punjaub, and all available

Maps have been regularly advertized ill the Government Gazette, and a steady demand
is kept for them.

T h e sum of 1,145 Rupees lras been ~Vealizedduring the year, as

the net balance on accourlt of sales of Maps, and t h i ~sum has been duly lodged in the
General Treasury, to the credit of Government, and,is included in the receipt from the
Sub-Treasurer, No. 39, Ileremith attached. F o r the purpose of sale to the public, 428
Maps have been colored at an expense of Rupees 142- 1, nl~icllsum has been defrayed
from the abovo proceeds.
4

T h e labors of the Lithographic Press have been very great, the influx of work

Lithographic h a s .

from every Department of the service 11av been sufficient

to keep an Establivlrmerlt of t h e e times the strength in fill1
work. The statement given in para. 124 of last Report, included tlie three first montlis
of tlie year, u p to the end of March last, but ns it is desirable to keep the nccounts

according to the Calendar year, the following statement embraces only a period of
nine months, or up to the 31st December last.
Description of No. ofi Number of
Plans. mpresslons.
Map.

,
1

_

1

General

............

11

3,525

2

District

............

5

2,300

3

Pergunnah

.........

9

567

ascellmeous,.,.,.

7,150

or^^^^^^ --1
..,

{

-

c

Pulljab and adjoining countries. Out-line* Map of
P~~ujnb-Scttlemcnt* of ancl approachcsZ to No~rlee
Tnl-*Northern Trims-Indua Frontier8-To ographical Survey of Delhi ~istrict*-GeographicJ Survey
of Huxnm*-Geological Map of Salt Range*-Boundnry of the Junuuoo Territory*-Valley of the Grcat
Run,ject river.
LIoshyarpoor-24-Pcrgunnahs-Bhutteeanaa-1\.Iuttra,+ (Oordoo and Nagree) Alliporc Division, 21-Pergunnahg, in 4 Sections.
Of Rloorshedabad, Bhaugulporc and Beerbhoom.
bIaldnh*-Bl~~ugul~ore.-Cit~of Gour8-Ruins of
Go~ir*-Locations of Dnrjeeling*-Sections of Roads
in Punjab*-Da~lgoo ( roposed passage)*-Geological
Structure and Miuernr liesources of the Singbhoom
Diviqiona-Geological
Sections,*-Tumlook
Salt
Agency*
Double and Single Fivcs Court-Stnndard Dead
IIouse-Town of Rangoon-Vicinity
of the New
Medical College-Bellcs of Arrus*-Topographical
Items.
Sketch of the Irrawaddy-Bassein River-Plan of
James and Mary's.

1,34,054

33

Total
... 76
-

65.

Remarks.

31

PlanesndSketches

7

--

_

1

1,50,420

Alany of these Maps are of a n elaborate character, that of Punjab and ad-

joining Countries especially has occupied nearly one year in the transferring to the stone,
it is now just printing, and mill, I trust, repay the labor it has cost-such

a M a p is doubt-

less beyond the proper range of Lithographers, and ought to have been engraved on
copper, but owing to the pressing demand for it, I was induced to carry it through the
Press here. The Maps marked thus," under the head of remarks, have been copied
on transfer paper by means of extra Draftsmen, and paid for separately, but all the
printing has been executed by the fixed Establishment.
Permancot
pcr menuem.

total cost 730 Rs.

Contilreent ditto 127 Rs.

W i t h only four native and

two European Draftsmen, the present extent of the Press
Establishment, the progress in such delicate and tedious
work must, of course, be very limited, and wit11 refer-

ence to the extension and rapid execution of the Surveys, the miscella~~eous
current delna~idv from other branches of the service, as well as the still heavy arrears

I am most
anxious to see the I'ress better able to compete with the duties devolving on it, and for
wl~icll purpose, an increase of its Establishment and material is absolutely necessary
and regardilig wliicll, a separate Report mill be shortly submitted.

of Maps existing in this Office,, and a11 urgently requiring lithography.

6G. The sum of Rs.730 has been earned by the Press for striking off impressiolls of Maps for private parties, the Asiatic Society, the Council of Education, and the
Post RIaster General, wit11 the concurrence of Government.

This sum has been added to

tlle proceeds of the sale of Maps, malring a total of 1,935 Ilupees, as shown in para. 61,
and tluly paid into the General Treasury. T h e Maps sold by the N. W. Government
d by the Curator of Books
at Agra, are not crodited in this Department, but a c c o ~ ~ n t efor
to tllitt Governnlent direct.

The valiie of the Maps supplied to officials mould, if paid

for, n~uountto 2,978.8, vl~icll,ndclecl to the other proceed3 above detailed, gives a total

of

R , ~48,547
,
or about 404 Rupees per month, nearly two-thirds of the entire expense

of the Press Establishment.

Besides whicll, there is a vast stock of Maps on hand for

tile purposes of Government.

T h e entire value of the work executed from the com-

mencelllent of our operations, l b t l ~March, 1852, to November last, a period of twenty
months, estimated a t the absolute cost price, exclusive of paper, the cost of which is not
known, shews a balance of nearly 3,000 Rupees to the credit of Government, according,
to the subjoined statement, and if calculated a t the selling price of each Map, would
This, I trust, is a sufficient proof of tlie economy of tile

yield a very large profit indeed.

Press, and of ite general usefulness.

Description of Work.

.

District Maps ........................................
Road Map tiom Bombay to A g n ...............
Territorial Maps
Pergunnah Mapa
Cnntonnient Plans .................................. 2
Geological Maps ..................................... he
Militnry hI!ps, plan^, Drawiugs and Viewy. .
Chnrts of R~vers-Sketches-Botnnicnl and
other DrawingsRail-road hInps-Geological Sections of Fossils-Revenue nnil
Trinonometrical Survev-Pornis. Bc. ...
Note.-Total amount of Drawing nnd Printing ........................................
Amount of Estnblishment, charges from March, 1852, to November, 1853'

.....................................
....................................

-

2

Amount to crcdit of Government, Rs

19,817 8
16,850 9

...................
--

67. T h e efficiency of the Press, as far as tlie small Establishment extends, is
rapidly developing itself, under the energetic and able
Necessity of better arranKemenm for a supply
lit1loFa- Superintendence of Mr. H. M . Smith, to wliom great praise
phic paper.

is due for the trouble he takes in improving and instructing

the native Draftsmen, and some very creditable specimens of Lithography have lately
been issued.

With good Draftsmen and good Presses, it is llomever essential that the

impressions should be struck off on suitable paper, otherwise the lahour is half lost, and
the Naps, when issued, are not stout enough to bear haudling. Since the transfer of tlie
Press to this Office, great endeavours have been ninde to obtain a better article of paper
111ore suitable to sucll Mapa as are now emanating from tlie Press, but I regret to say
the Stationery Department lias failed to supply us either in quality or quantity, and
as the Stationery Office is especially under the orders of the Board of Revenue, I would
beg to bring the subject prominently to notice, in the hopes of early remedial measures
being taken.

T h e paper, when it is available, is of so small a size as to entail innumer-

i a serioue defect. M y ~pecialanllual Indent, for paper of
able joins in a Map, r l ~ i c l is
particlilar size, mas submitted on the 7th of August, 1862, but
to the present
time, none of it Iins been supplied. T h e description of paper of the Maps litllographed and sent out by tlle

Honorable Company's Hydrographer in England,
is what is required, and can easily be obtained by ordering it from home, and I beg to
state that I can, if permitted, procu1.e what is wanted, witl~infour or f i r e molltlls from

England. There o u g l ~ therefore
t
to be no d i f i c ~ ~ l twhatever,
y
in the Superintendent
of' Stationery doing the same.
68.

The rapid increase of Records in the Revenue Branch of this Office, demands

additional furniture for their protection, and a separate application will b e shortly submitted to this effect.

G9. I have ~nucllreason to be satisfied with the manner in which the duties of
my O 5 c e are cor~ductedby m y Assistants. I have alone been
Conclusion.

enabled t o perform all the multifarious duties devolving on

me by the hearty assistance of M r . Alexander Daniel], of wl~oseinvaluable aid and
commendable zeal for the public service, I cannot speak in too high terms. Mr. Walter
Graham, the Superintendent of the Drawing Branch, is likewise a very deserving
and able Assistant, regarding whom I have continued annually to speak in terms of
commendation, and in tlle hope of obtaining for him a very small increase of salary,
in order to prevent a supercession by the Assistants in the Surveys, and which I regret to
say has now taken place.
DeDutv

Surveyor

General

to ~on;tl, No. 39, dated 7th
May. 1853.
Board to Government, No. 281,
dated 221113 JUIY,1w.

Mr. Graham's case was alluded to in the 110th para. of my
last Report, and again submitted to the Government under
a separate cover as shewn in the correspondence as p e r
margin, but u p to the present moment no reply has been

received.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

H. L. T H U I L L I E R ,
Deputy Surveyor Genernl.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

I

Superintending Officers.

/

I

Revenue Smeym Qenerda Ofice,calm,

1st or Northern Division, Rajshaye

1

Totd carried to Table A...

Add for Europem Snperintendence

...

Total, Native Establi~hment

..I

83,595

48,203

6,002

10,627

10,282

12,061

9,229

Rs.

(Signed)

1

8

10

10

6

G

8

/-1
1 1

7

1I

As. Pi%

I I

1,31,798 14

83,595

48,205

b.

8. L. TI-IUILLER,

6

1 1

--

6

7

An. /pic.

/ / 1
1 1

/

1,31,798 14

.......................... ..................Mr. J. J. Pemberton..................................................................
2nd or Southern Ditto, Nuddeah ...............................................
Captain R. Smyth .....................................................................
I3rd or Eastern Ditto, Mymensing .............................................. Mr. Alexander Wyatt ...............................................................
4th or Western Ditto, Moonhedabad .......................................... Captain W. S. Shermill ............................................................
5th h a m , Goalparah ................................ .
.
.......................... 1f.r. John Kelso......................................................................

I

Surveys or Divisions.

TABLE B.
QElYERAL STATEMENT of Expense of Native Establishrned of each Survey ( P r o f e s s i d Operations) for 1852-53.
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No. 2.

Deputy Surveyor General.

Rates per mile and per circuit.

Revc~iueSurveyor, 2nd Dioirwrr

of Professions! Fkld a~zdOfice Work for Season 1854-53, ~ullmelyfromthe 1st Odobe?; 1852, to the 30th Septemhe~;1853, exhibiting Cost, A m , and Avewe

Durn-Durrr, the 15th November, 1853.

RETURN

-

-

Cunlp Iesamutty, the 1 s t December, 1853.

Recenue Surcqor'x O m e , 3rd or Eustern Dinision,

,

...
1,191 8 0 J

&

(Signell)

Deput~Stir ueym GencraL

H. L. TlIUILLIER,

NoTE.-I~district Ilynlensing, from the commencement of the Survey P e r p n n a h s Attie, Ka,maree, Burbazou,
and Jafurshahee have been completed, excepting a few detached outstanding villages located within district Pubna,
which will be taken up by tlie 1st Division Survey Party. Of Pergunnah Pokhurea, the greater portion has been
surveyed, and the remaining village% may be completed during the approaching season. Of P e r p n a h e Alnpsing,
Shcrepoor, and Uokeemabad, only a few detached villages have as yet come under Survey.

...

Total Area in

AREA.

Average Rate per square mile and per circuit.

(Signed)

Rewenut SUTV~~GT.

A. WYATT,

Dacca, in November last. A thud copy is under preparation for the Office of the Deputy Surveyor General. I n
addition to the above, thtee small tracts of land situate
within the City of Dacca, was surveyed during the recess,
at the request of the Commissioner of Revenue, proposed
to be purchased for the Mitford Hospitnl, and mapped with
all internal details, holdings, &e., on scales of forty and
twenty inches t o the mile ; and furnished to the Collector
and Civil Sur eon of Daccn.
Six Main &rcuit Traverses of the season's Survey have
been completed, with products, &c., and fair copies made
for the Deputy Surveyor General's Office.
1,338 Village Plans, in duplicate, have been compleldd.
with the exception of the area Registers on the face of the
plans :-i. e., the transfer of detailed areas of detsehd
portions of land, mddative and subtractive, for the recorded
area of the village, remain to be brought u p -These entries are in aheyrrnce pending the completion of about 200
m r e Thilkbust Mehalwaree calculations, otherwise the
Village Plans nre ready for binding up.

Five general Maps (Office Copy) on a scale of 1 mile t o
the inch, comprised within Mam Circuite, Nos. 14 and 15,
16, 17, 18 and 19 have been pre ared One General Map,
(Deputy Surveyor General's Ebpy).of Pergunnah Pekhur e e s embraced within portions of Circuits, Nos. 7, 11, 12,
13 and 14 of the past and present season's Surveys, has
been completed ; and three other Maps of this season's
Survey, comprising Per,pnnahs Kagmaree, Jafurshahee,
and Burbazoo, all on a scale of one mile to the inch, have

-

Number and description of Maps prepared and furnished.

RETrRS of P,.ofi.~io,tc4t
Fieltl a,lcl Ofice T
P
d
;f o ~diwso)t 1852-53, namely f r m ~the 1st of Oclober, 1853, lo the 30th #eptei)zbc~,1853, e x l ~ i b i t h ~&st,
g Area aiud

TABLE B. or, No. 2.

Captain W.9. Shenoal-Rcvenue

Surveyor.

N:lmc= rd S~~lwriri(.c~irl
Y
i11g 0iiirc.r.
-~u111l)rrot' clcl;~il o
il~tc.rior~t:utics.
Nu1111lcr of b o u ~ i d ~ i ~ '
psrties.
- - - - .-. --..--

N u ~ o cof Districts.
--
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No. 86.

THE O F F I C I A T I N G S E C R E T A R Y T O THE
BOARD O F REVENUE, L O W E R PROVINCES,

To
C E C I L BEADON, Em.,
Secretary to the Government of Bengal,

Dated Fo~tWilliam, the 23rd March, 1854.

I am directed by the Board of Revenue to lay before Government their Annual
Land Revenue.
E. Currio aud T. Bruce, Esqrs.

Controller's Rc ort, dated Slst
December last,
610, with
enolosures.

Ro.

Report on Survey operations for the past year, 1862-53, together with the papers noted in the margin.
2. ~t is unnecessary to repeat the contents of former

, , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { ~ ~ ~ Reports.
h y " ~ ~Particulars
~ $ , " ,of" the
~ ~improved system of demarcawith enclosures.
Colnparative Statement of oxpenditure in 1831.02 and 1852-33.

tion introduced in 1850-61, and of the advantages which have
resulted from its adoption, have already been entered into

in two successiveReports, and on this point it only remains to show whether the progress
made last season continues to support the views which led the ~ o a r dto advocate the
change.
3. The following memorandum is intended to show what Districts mere under
Survey at the commencement of 1852-53, and what were awaiting Snrvey, and in the
case of the flrst, what stage operations had reached in each District :AWAITING SUBVEY
ON 3 0 r a SEPTEMSUBVEY
OH 3
0 SEPT.,
~ ~1852. DIST~ICTB
Partly cle~nnrcatcd, 1st Divisioii.-Rnjshnyc,
m a , 1852.
Pnbnn, Rogrnh, Dinryepore.
Jeesore.
3 r d Division.-Blylnensing.
Rungpore.
4th Diviuion.-Moorshednbnd.
s Ilct.
D e m a r r a t ~ dcompl~tely,2nd Division.-Nuddcn.
lTppernh.
Suraeverl, brd k l r ~ r e hand mehdwaree work not
Hullooah.
"get comnpletr.
Furreedpore.
I r t D7viaion.-Rajshnyc
(partidy), I'urnenh.
Dacca.
2nrl Drainiori.-24-Pc1~g111ina11s.
Bnckel.gunge.
4th Dla1szoii.-Moors~1e~1n~)ad
(partinlly).
Burdwnn.
Sttrocrlcd, bnt Regrstera yet tticornl,lcte.
I3ancoornh.
1st ~ t a i s 1 6 i . - ~ l a l d n h ,Purlieal~.
S. W. Fronti~.rAgency.
2nd Drtiision.-lIooghly,
24-l'ergunnahs.
NOTE.-Besides theae, it is o qnestlon whether Huoghly
3 r d nrttision.-Tirlioot.
and Midnapore are to be re-sunveycd.
4th Dioi.vion.-South
Dha~rgulpore, N o n g l ~ y r ,
Bcerbhoom.
~ I ~ T R I C T SDKDEB

4.

The demarcation and Survey parties here are the same as were employed in

1851-52, with the exception of tho Superintendent, which post was for a few months
filled by Mr. Pratt, and latterly by the Assistant Mr. Birch. An Assistant Mr. Morris,
too, mas in March added to the strength of the demarcation party. The Establishment,
regular and extra, have been kept up on the same scale.
6. The demarcation mas stated in my last Report to be far ahead of the Survey, the

efforts therefore of the party were directed against the
heavy arrears of khusrell measurement and Register compilation. New demnrcativns were not wanted, but it mas necessary that a Deputy
DPmRreRtlon-Roi81,aye, Pllb-

nn and

Bograli, kbusreh nrreers.

Collector sliould bo in attentlance

] Il1&busts

011

tlie Survey party, ill case of previous years'

proving faulty ; and in the intervals of thin duty, K l ~ e t t e rMohun lCIookerjee

tlemarcated sixty-eight new villages and disposed of tlie khusreli measurement of
fifty-six others.

These inclusive, the number of villages in which khusrell arrears

have been reduced, is but 290, a number far below what the Controller had led this
Uoartl to expect mould be disposed of in the course of the year.
6 . O n this subject explanations were called for in October last, and these, when

well weighed, convinced the Board tliat no blame could attach to the Superintendent
of this Division, nor to the Officers on whom the measuring duties directly devolved.
The dificulties of tlie task had been underrated, estates proving to be more intricately
interlaced t l ~ a ncould have been expected, even in Rajshaye and Bograh. More than
67,000 fields and 7,132 plots mere measured and demarcated, the total area reaching
2,39,834 beegahs, or nearly 125 square miles.

This gives fourteen and a half fields or

plots per diem as the average work of each Ameen. sixteen being considered by the
niore experienced Officers in the Department a fair average for a competent Ameen, and
several of those employed under Mr. Morris mere but learning their business.

7. S o far as the Controller has been able to calculate the cost of this kliusreh
work, falls at the rate of Rs. 83-10-7 per village. This calculation includes the Assistant Superintendent's salary and everything ; but the charge, it must be remembered,
belongs to previous year's work, and not to demarcation under the new system.
8.

The khusreh work done during the year has not had the effect of diminishing

the total number of villages requiring internal demarcation, which stands now a t 1,294
instead of 1,192, as a t the end of 1851-52. The true number could not be ascertained
till the wliole field demarcated under the old system was brought under Survey, and
tile additions were found to be largely in excess of the number disposed of.

This result

is discouraging, but the character of the work, in these additional villages, does not
threaten tlie same difficullies that have cliecked progress hitherto.

N o extra establish-

ment is rtsked for. T h e arrears mill be gradually worked off, the already demarcated
field being arnple to employ the Survey party.
!).

T h e nature of the Purneah work was explained in last year's Report.

Pornedi arrears.

More

than half of the miliks have been traced, but there remain

359, with an estimated area of bgs. 82,000 for identificntion.
B u t for 31r. Pratt's transfer, Inore progress would have been made. Deputy Collector

Radhanath Bose has not fulfilled the Superintendent's expectations, and M r . Assistant
Morris l~nsnow been depnted to Purneah, to supervise his proceedings, nnd see tliein
brought to a completion.
-

10. T h e aggregate of boundary disputes decided is 235, and tliere were fifty-eeven
Rnjshnyc and Mnldoh Register appen1s, Inany of ml~iclimllst, however, have been from deciRIT.L'W.

sions of the previous yenr. l ' l ~ cRegister arrears have not been
I l i ~ j s l l n ~the
e preparatior~ of 111em Registers is of
reduced to the extent I~opedfor-in
course retarded by the arrears ofkli~~erell
nieasure~r~erit. Deputy Collector Ally Ahmed,
w110 rn employed on arrears of boll1 kinds in IZnjsl~nyc,is not blnn~ed for innctivity.

The Maldah Registers have been kept back by the incompleteness of tlie informati011
procured from the Deputy Collectorate, tlie main difficulty however being to collect in
the Sudder Station what sl~ouldhave been collected on the spot as demarcation proceeded.

11. A suggestion has been made for inde~nnifyingthe Zemindars for such expence
as they bon2 fide incur in providing chain-men with the k h u s r e l ~parties, and will be
acted on by the Board.
12. The arrangements for the current season have been modified since the ConArrangements for 1853-84.

troller's report was drawn up.

Mr. Birch had commenced

in person on demarcation duties, but he found that this work interfered with his duties of
general Superintendence, and the Board have lately, on the Controller's requisition,
transferred Deputy Collector Issenchunder D u t t from the 4th Division, who will, with
Deputy Collector ILhetter Mohun Mookerjee, complete the necessary demarcation in
Rajshaye, Bograb and Pubna.
13. Though nominally employed in Rajshaye, it will be seen that the Survey
Survey.

party surveyed not only a large portion of Bograh, but
T h e square

detached villages of Rungpore, Pubna, Dinagepore, and Mymensing.
1851-62

le52-63

..............726.82

.................BG9.90

mile number of hulkas mas 2,218, inclusive of arazees, the

area, surveyed being 143 square miles in excess of the
previous season's work, and the cost per mile being 2-7-11 less. T h e wl~olecost of the
party has been Rs. 478 witlrin t l ~ egrant. T h e necessary Maps and Plans have
all been filed.
14. The party experienced no detention as they proceeded, the old demarcations
being generally sufficiently accurate, and where not so, being a t once amended by the Deputy Collector in attendance. T h e Deputy Surveyor General's proposal in his 22nd para.,
to transfer to tlie 4th Division the demarcated portion of Pubna, south of the Puddall
would, the Board find, disconcert the arrangements m ~ d by
e Rlr. Birch, who would
be unable to furnish his Survey party with a sufficient demarcated field for 1854-55.
15. I i e r e too the demarcation and Survey parties are the same as were employed
Division demnrcntion,

last year.

Nothing can be more satisfactory than the pro-

gress made, and the character of tlie work done in this Division.

T h e 24-Pergunnahs

kllusreh arrears have becn brought up by the Assistant since transferred to another
Department, and the wliole remaining portion of Nuddeal~,comprising sonie 1,500
square miles of country, has been completely prepared for Survey.

Besides the thak-

husts made over to the Surveyor as the supply for the current seasoli, there is a reserve
~vailableof four and a half Pergunnahs, covering an area of 350 square miles.
work on the frontier abutting on
16. The general lines for regulating clemarcatio~~
BIoorshedabad, Pubna and Jessore, seem to have been laid down mitli great judgment,
and the necessary precautions taken against a double demarcation of tlie same villages by
parties from the 4th and 1st Divisions.

R

17. Thb appeals decided mere 106, and thk original boundary disputes 753. I n
future the Controller will be requested to explain the true relation of the appeals decided to the original decisiom of the year, and to report the per c e n t q e of orders reversed or modified.

18. No less than 1,124 villages wohld have been marked for khusreh measurement under the old sydtem, Ils dontahidg interfnixthre of property, but in only five of
these was a field by field measurement found necessary.

I n 1,119 thb internal details

admitted of being demarcated by chain and compass. The cost of such work as this,
is calculated by the Controller at Rs. 35-1-6 per square mile, inclusive of Superintendant's
salary. That of the old khusreh arrears brought up by Mr. Ward, is calculated to have
been 86-13-9 per square mile, but this includes heavy copying work and the compilation
of Registers for the 24-Pergunnahs. How intricate this measurement occasionally was,
may be gathered from the Controller's 27th para., which mentions that one village, Nundunbattie, contained lands belonging to 141 mehals.
19. The Registers for the 24-Pergunnahs District have been completed for all
but seven Pergunnahs and they ore nearly ready for four of these, as well as for one
Nuddeah Pergunnah.

The record of property in the thakbust Maps being complete

in every respect, the remaining Registers for this District will soon be brought
up.

The party is now engaged in demarcating Bancoorah to such extent as

N.B.-While this Report ia being copied, the Board learn that
demarcated field in Nudde*
bas proved to be larger than IS
above estimated, and will occupy
the Surveyor for the whole of
next season.

may be necessary to give a sufficient field to the Surveyor for
1854-55. An enquiry having for its object to ascertain
whether a re-survey of the Hooghly District is indispensable,
has been made since the close of the year, and its results will

soon be reported.
20. The tract of country anrveyed lay between the Ishamuttee and the Cobudduk
Rivers, covering an area of 824.43 square miles, and consisting
Survey.
of 916 hulkas, of an average size of 560 acres, a high average for Bengal.

The total

expense was less than the amount of the annual grant by .Rs. 1,366-2-3, the
cost per square mile being 35-0-11 and per circuit 30-1-7.
Both these rates
are higher* by 2-7-8 and 35-0-11, respectively, than the
L Tbe accuracy
of Ca t.
~ m ~ t h ' s w o risk sell proved {Y
rates of last year's work, which is accounted for in the
the mention mndo in para. 28 of
t l ~ cresults of conncctlnp this
with the Great Trigonoinetriaal Survey.

Deputy Surveyor General's 26tI1 para. The cost of District work during the season in wllicll Capt. Smytl~was

in the Soonderbuns was, it seems, more favorably represented than it
I t is expected that 1,000 sqaare
TICS estimate has @ i n c h n ougllt to have been.

reduced-from 0 to 900 square
n~ilesonly rill be surve~cd.

niiles* will be stirveyed during the current season.

21. I n his 27th para., the Deputy Surveyor General has pointed out horn much
more convenient it would have been for professional operations, had the eastern
portion of B u r d w a ~been
~ demarcated before Bancoorah.

The state of the ahatwaly

tenures in the latter District mas what led the Board to commence demarcations
there. I t may however yet be possible to ascertain the extent to moet Capt. Thuillier'a
views, and the Controller will be consulted on the sobject.

22. The mehalwar celculations, which devolved on Capt. Smytli's Office, waa heavy,
no less than 49,401 chucks, in 1,007 villages, having been triangulated. More than half of
this work however belonged to the 24-Pergunnahs. The charge for it is calculated at
Rs. 1,024, averaging 1-0-3 per village, which the Deputy Surveyor General deducts from
his estimate of professional cost, though he meets it from the annual grant.
23. The changes in the details of the demarcation party in this Division, were tile
2nd Division.

transfer from the Department towards the close of the year,

of Mr. Assistant ~ a r r i s o nand
,
the relief of the two Deputy Collectors, of whom one
retired on pension, and the other was disabled for field duties by ill health.

I t will

be the Board's endeavour to confine all such changes as much as possible to the two
closing months of the Survey year.
24. The tract demarcated comprised 1,200 villages and an estimated area of 850
square miles, thus preparing for Survey all that portion of Mymensing which is
on the right bank of the Berhampooter.

Nore niigl~thave been done, but for the

numerous boundary disputes whicll, altogether 775, were in heavy arrear at the end of
tlie year. Another Deputy Collector has since been attached to tlie party to bring down
this arrear, consisting of no less than 265 cases. The number of appeals from the decisions seeins large, being 248, but the remark above made on the same subject in tlie
2nd Division, applies equally here.

%. These boundary disputes prevented the Superintendent from making over his
thakbusts to the Surreyor so complete as they were made in the 2nd Division. All
internal demarcations, however, were laid down, and here again it mas found that a complete field by field measurement was necessary only in six villages out of 507, in all the

rest the details of property were either wholly plotted, or partially plotted, and partially
metlsured. The area of suoli plots is determined by triangulation, their number a~nounted to 10,433, and that of fields measured to 4,638, the average size of the field being
one end three-quarters of a beegah.
26. 8och arrears of internal demarcation as remained over at the close of 1851-5.2,

have been brought up, and the Tirhoot Registers have been finally disposed of. Registers
are not yet ready for any one Mymensing Pergunn~11,nor can they probably be finished
rlntil tlie field now demarcated shall have been surveyed.
27. Approximately the cost of the demarcation work in this Division is estimated at 6 7 - 3 4 per square mile.
28. Though the Survey party took the field rather late in this District,sthe whole
Survey.
tract demarcaterl in the previous year was surveyed by the end
of May. This tract comptised 829 square miles of country between Serajgunge and Jumalpore, in 1,372 hulkas of an average size of 372 acres. The bed of the Jumoona occupied
two circuits containing nearly 132 square miles. The cost of the season's work, which is
180 square miles in excess of last season's falls, at the rate of 31-2-7 per square mile and
21 -1-3per circuit, the first rate is an improvement on last year's rate by 2-3-3 per square

mile, but the cirouit rate appears much higher, owing to the inclusion last year of large

tracts of jangle, which lowered the average. The savings on the annual grant are
Rs. 2,325, after assigning Rs. 1,191-8 for the calculation of mehal~vareedetails.
29. Tlie calculatiori of these details mas hera a190 an onerous task, the areas required being for 889 cliucks and equalling 316 square miles, or nearly one-third of

t h e area surveyed. I n 61 1 of these cliucks, the whole village area had been plotted,
and when compared with the professional area, the maximum discrepancy proved to be
within 10 per cent.
N.B.-The Controller

The Ameens, it will be seen, had resorted to khusreh or field by
G.

Possibly the Surveyor has here
iueludcd Villages partly d e w ate&

field nieasurement in sixteen villages only, though the previous seasons' arrears made the total number sent to the

Surveyor for comparison amount to forty.
30. The only inconvenience experienced by the party, mas due to the non-disposal
of boundary disputes, which are in these Eastern Pergunnahs very numerous and
troublesome; and will, the Board fear, occasion further delay this season, though an
additional Deputy Collector, Mulovee Sulaamatoollah, has been detached to the Superintendent's assistance.
31. The demarcation party here was temporarily strengthened towards the end of
4th Division.

one year.

the season, by an additional Deputy Collector appointed for

I t mas feared that the tract previously prepared for the Surveyor might not

be sufficiently large to give hiin fill1 employment, and of thc 1,863 villages demarcated
in ~Ioorsheclabad,more than a third of which were disposed of by the Superintendent in
person, 160 mere at once handed over and were surveyed in the pame season. For this
season's Survey there mere prepared 1,694 villages completely, and 112 others partially,
coveriii,o an area estimated at 1,000 square miles. These remain incomplete, several dernarcations of previous years, which the Board agree with the Controller it mould have
been better had the Superintendent brought up, even though such a course wodd have
been attended by a smaller area of new demarcations. The necessity of making over to
the Survey parties thakbusts complete in every respect, cannot he too strongly insisted on.
32. The internal demarcation consisted of 42,000 plots of the tract ~ r e ~ a r eind
the tivo last seasons. The average rate at which the expenditure falls on the square mile
of' newly demarcated country (assuming this complete and incomplete to be 1,166 square

miles) is Rs. 60-6-8, but this calculation professes merely to be approximate, it being difficult to separate tlie items truly chargeable to arrears.
33. The terms in which tlie Controller in his 62nd para., characterizes Mr. Money's

failure to discover in due time the worthlessness of the Collector's lists of estates, are
somewhat qualified by his subsequent letter, No. 66, dated 21st ultimo. The Board do not
attach any blame to Mr. Money specially of tlie subject of these lists. The fault lies
in his system, the defects of which were pointed out last year, and wliic11 have again
just been noticed. Had all enquiries connected with the ascertainment of the distribution of property been made at tlie time tlie liulka was externally demarcated, the
discrepancies in the Collector's list must have forced thenlselves on his notice.
3.1. The arrears in Bliagulpore, Monghyr find Beerbhoom have at length been all but

brougllt up by Mr. Watson and Deputy Collector Issencliunder Dutt.

This month is

expected to see M r . Watson take charge of his Sudder Office at Berlia~npore,and
Issencltunder D u t t mill be

proceeding immediately to join MI-. Birch a t Pubna

Freed from these arrears, the new Superintendent will, the Board hope, succeed in
placing his Division in the satisfactory conditioii in wliich the 2nd Division has already
been shewn to be.

Tlie arrangements wliicl~have been made for the current season's

~ v o r k are
, judicious.

Though the area remaining for external demarcation in Rloorslie-

dabad is n t t large, there are the olnissions of internal work of last year to be supplied,
and the Registers have, apparently, yet to be commenced. Such being the case, it is wise
not to commence with Jessore till next season.
35. Tlle northern portion of the Moorehedabad District, or an area of 1,035
Survey.

square miles between Bogwangolali on the east, Gysabad or1
the south, and the l3liaugulpore frontier on the west, has been

surveyed by Captain Sherwill's party.

Only 951 square miles of this area is lnouzawar

work, the difference representing t l ~ ebed of the Ganges. 2,095 villages had been demarcated in 1,213 hulkas of an average size of 502 acres. Tlie average cost of Survey is by
square miles Rs. 30-3 6, and Pergunnah circuit Rs. 25-13. This rate includes the cost
of mehalwaree calculation which, in tlie other Divisions, has been excluded from the
account.

I n 1851-52 the Darjeeling Survey occupied a part of tlie Establishment, so

that a comparison between the area surveyed ia the two seasons would not be a fair one.
36. Tlie area of 2,641 cliucks only has been calculated by triangulation, but heavy
work of this description (about 20,000 chucks) has been reserved for this season.

The

thakbust Maps were found to be very accurate, but inconvenience attended their
being inade over by instalments, instead of in full at tlie beginning of tlle season. T h e
Surveyor, however, would seem, from an extract quoted in the Deputy Surveyor General's
40th para., not to have used these Maps at all on the field, but to have reserved them for
comparison after followin$ tlie boundaries by tlie land-marks erected by the Ameens.
37. There remain for Survey in Moorsliedahad some 1,200 square miles of country,

nliicll will occupy tlie party now under the control of Captain Gastrell for more than
one season. Captain Sherwill has com~ilencedat Patila his task of re-casting tlie boundaries of tlie several Bengal Districts.
38.

M r . ICelso's small party surveyed Pergunnali Koonta-Ghaut in the north of
Asnam.

Gowalparah or 587 square miles, an area which, with the

exception of sixty-one square miles of mouzawnr work consisting of lakeraj tenures, lias
only been laid down topogral)l~ically. Perguniiall Purbutjoar was also nearly completed,
but sickness overtaking the party, tlie task was abandoned, and an area estimated a t 200
square miles was consequently lost to Mr. Kelso's returns.

T h e season's work is
however 113 square miles in excess of that of last season, and the average rate of cost
23-9-1 per square mile is lower by Rs. 6 - 3 4

3).

M r . Kelso has since applied for pension and been replaced by Mr. O'Donnell,

Tl~isMr. O'Dnnnrll 1 1 ~ sqill(-e

rrportc,l llirnsvlf 1111:L~~~c
to rhl,the
dialbllte3heilll:l o o nuluerous.

who has eight more Perg~nllllllSin the same district to occupy him in the current season and who has been made a Sub-

Assistant in the Province in order to admit of his laying down his own boundaries.
E a c h Pergunnah is a separate estate and their aggregate area, some 600 square miles,
will require only to be surveyed geographically.
T h e Survey party in this Province was organized with a view to their com-

40.

Arracar~.

mencing with the Survey of Akyab this season. A sixth
Division has tlius been added to tl~osealready constituted in the L o s e r Provinces,
and will of course contribute further to the mass of work imposed on the Deputy
Surveyor General.
O n tlie whole, the Survey results are satisfactory, inasmuch as they shew a n

41.

This is

increased area and a greater number of circuits with a reduced rate of cost.

t h e case not only in the aggregate worlc of all the Surveys, but also in the mouzawar
work of each separate Survey, although in tlie 2nd Division the comparative rate is
npparently Iiiglier from a portion of last year's expenses having been charged to the
Soonderbuns' boundary, and in the 4th Division the area. returned is less, because nearly
one-half of the whole shewn last year was on account of the Survey of Darjeeling,
where there was

IIO

mouza~varwork.

4'2. T h e Board find in the Reports of both the Controller and the Deputy Surveyor

General gratifying testimony to the efficiency of their respective subordinates.

Among

the lieads of Divisions, Messrs. Dircll and Campbell, Captains Sherwill and Smyth, are
especially mentioned.

T h e terms in which the two Assistants transferred to the ordinary

line of the service, Messrs. Harrison and W a r d , are apoken of, will, the Board hope,
attract the notice of Government when considering the question of vacancies in this
Department.

Among the Deputy Collectors, the Board are glad to find that Issen-

chunder D u t t and Kbetter Mollun Mookerjee are more favorably spoken of than they
were last year.

W i t h the exception of Iladl~anath Dose, all the other Deputy Co]-

lectors have worked diligently and successfully.
43.

T l ~ eController has repeated in his 43rd para. an application made last year

for increasing the salaries of four Officers on the Establishment of the Superintendent
of the 3rd Division, so as to equalize the scale of allowances in the Department.

An

addition of Rs. 25 per mensem nrould raise these exceptional amounts of salary to the
general standard, and the work being equally arduous in all the Divisions, the Board
tllink tile measure advisable, and have supported it in the accompanying proposition
statement.
44.

Another proposition from the same quarter is, that Assan A l ~ m e d ,whose

period of e~nploymenttenipornrily as a D e p r ~ t y Collector mill expire in May next,
y1loul1.I be re-appointed for another year.

This measure the Board also recornn~endfor

sanction, and submit the usual T;~bularStatement wit11 that object.

A second Deputy

Collector is indispensal~leill the 4th Divinion, and the Board have no means at present
of relieving Assan Ahmed.
45.

T l ~ concluding
e
pam9. of Capt. Tl~uillicr'sReport give interesting pnrticulnrs of

Departlnents of his Office, ant1 announce
the work done in the Drawing and Litl~ograpl~
11is intention of applying to G o v o r n m e ~ for
~ t extra strength in the vny of but11 Estab-

lishlne~itsand materials to enable him to comply with the requisitions made on him.

It

mill be seen that the proceeds of the Press, added to the value of the Maps sl~ppliedto
Public Offices, amount to Rs. 4,864-7-0, a sum equal to two-thirds of the entire expense
of Press Establishment.
of Stationery to
4G. The Board have called the attention of the S~~perintendent
the complaint made by the Deputy Surveyor General, of the inferior quality of the
paper furnished from that Office. T h e proportion for increasing Mr. Graham's salary
alluded to in Captain Thuillier's last para. was sent up to Government with their separate letter, KO. 281, dated 22nd July, 1853, and orders were solicited on the subject so
late as the 3rd instant, No. 69.
47. Tlie Board will cominunicate to tlie Deputy Surveyor Generalfheir approval
of tlie promotions of the Assista~ltsin the professional branch, recommended in hi8 21st,
33rd, and 43rd paras. viz :1st Dibision, Mr. R. S n f i ~ ~from
,

200 Rupees.
2nd Division, nk.. IV. D n v s r , from 125 to 150 Itl~pces.
Ilk. N. T. n a v s r , froul 200to 250 Iiupees. ). $
,,
3rd D i \ ~ i a i o ~ ~ , lA.
I r . I'arr.tr~s, from 125 to 150 Rupees. I
8,
from 150 l o 175 Bupes.j &
,, hIr. S. PI*II.LIPB,
I)
175 to

'

48.

The Board now revert to the subject mooted in Mr. W. Jackaon's Report on

tile District of Moorshedabad, from ~vhicliextracts paras. 2 7 to 69 were f'urnislied to
them, with Mr. Under-Secretary Yoong's endorsement of the 20th ultimo, for consideration in connexior~with this Report.

49. Mr. Money's scheme, which has been adopted by Mr. Jackson, is tlie modification of anotllcr mhicli was considered by tlie Board last year, and was after full discussion pronounced unsound. Tlie enquiries then made furnish the Board with the means
to a similar decision on the modified suggestion.
of

50. Instead of restricting the professional parties to tlie Survey of topographical details, ml~iclimas the essential feature of Mr. Money's first scheme, h e would now
si1nl)ly disconnect the professional from tlie Civil Department, allowing the former to
down all village boundaries aud to proceed independently of the latter, the duties
of wliich mould be confined to the de~narcationof details of property within enlarged
Plans of tlie villages to be fi~rniehetlto it by tlre Surveyor.

I n cases of disputed

boundaries the lines pointed out by both parties are to be laid down, and to be left for
decision by the Civil branch.
61.

The advantages wliicli this plan proposes to secure are two-fold, t o save the

labor ant1 oxpcnce of a double Survey, professional and semi-professional, of the external
1,oundaries of villages, ant1 to enable the ~)rofessionalparties to survey a larger aggreante area tlrnn they now can, ]laving to wait as they do, for a prepared field.
52. Of these two reasons for change, the first only, sl~ouldthe new scl~emepro~liisesuccess, is that wl~icliwill reco~nmendit for adoption,' the last in no way entitles
it to preference over the system in force, for as has been shewn above in reviewing
tlie work of the 2nd Division, n demarcation party can in one season complete its

semi-professional Survey of a ~ n u c hlarger tract than can be professionally surveyed in
same period. I n the face of this fact a n important assumpti011 in Mr. JacksonVs
argument falls to the ground.
53. The Board will now examine llow far the first advantage, which tliey adlllit
would be a positive one, and ~ o u l dwarrant the abandonment of the present double

process, is likely to be secured by Mr. Money's scheme.
5.1. An objection may be raised on principle to dividing the duty of demarcation,

which Mr. Money's plan involves.

T h e village boundary is very frequently that of
the Estate ; this is to be laid down by the Surveyor, while other boundaries of estates,
which fall within villages, are left for demarcation to the non-professional party.

55. T h e objection is by n o means insuperable, provided the same guarantees for
accuracy are to be found in tile proceed~ngsof both parties, and this subject it is wIlicll
raises the first practical objection, viz., the inexpediency of leaving to Surveyors the duty
of finding their own boundaries.

56. Captain Sherwill a Surveyor of experience and more than ordinary intelligence, has, Mr. Jackson says, assured him,
boundaries without difficulty."

I'

that the professional Survey can find tlie

Doubtless Captain Sherwill met with no difficulty in

this respect in Darjeeling, where the Jote represeuts the village, and where each Jotedar
was ready enough to point out the boundaries of his Jote.

I n an extract marginally

quoted in the Deputy Surveyor General's Report, para. 48, Captain Sherwill says
that he only used his thakbust Maps in Moorshedabad for con~parisonin office after
surveying a village, but then tlie land-marks which the demarcation party had placed
were his guides.
I(

57. T h e Board woold not be ~inderstoodas maintaining that it is i~ilpossiblefor
the Surveyor and his Assistant to do that which is done by the Superintendent and liis
?'

Deputy Collectors ; but the fact is undeniable that wherever a Surveyor has attempted
to lay down boundaries for himself, loas and embarrassment have been the result.
H o w little to be trusted Captair~Matheson's boundaries are in Midnapore, has been shewn
by the partial revision which took place in that District in 1845. I n Hoogbly Mr.\F7ilson's
inability to follow the Maps of tlie Revenue parties determined him on taking a similar
course, and led to his own dismissal and to the condemnation of his Survey.

58. If the civil duty of laying down their own boundaries is to be made over to
Surveyors and their Assistants. it should be after their passing the examinations in Revenue Law now prescribed for Junior Civilians, and after acquainting tliemselves with
Revenue practice by serving for a year or two in a Collector's Office. Tliat a Surveyor without thus qualifying llimself sliould be in a condition to appreciate tho

~~~~~~~~~i-

ties of our Revenue system, or to surmount the difficulties w l ~ i c lmust
~
offer tl1en1selves
to a demarcation Officer, is, the Board think, an llnreasonable expectation. The converse
proceeding that of placing a sufficiently able mau with no practical knowledge of surveying in charge of a Survey party failed, and tllat signally, as Government mill reinemher, in Bliaugulpore.

Para. 22 of t11e Western Board's Directions for Settlement Officers, published in 1849,
will sllew that tlie Survey of a village never commenced till the boundaries had been
d6

marked off and finished," nncl tlie same course was observed in Beliar.
64. T h e rate of demarcation cost in the 2nd Division, where the work is progress-

ing most satisf;ictorily, is above shewn to have been 35-1-6 per square mile, and that of
Survey cost to have been 35-0-11, the rate of cost for tlie combined operations
here therefore has been 70-2-5 per square mile, or somethi~igunder 11 per cent. of
area in acres.

I t [nay be admitted that this is a, high rate, being as much again as

Selections from Public Comespondenee, No. 10.

the rate at which Survey charges are calculated in the

N. W. Board's Report of [Ire 9th August, 1850, but it
is a rate it must be remembered which is not yet reduced to its minimum.

T h e com-

parative s t a t e m e ~ ~appended
t
to this Report, shews an improvement on the total
Survey charges of the season of annas 14-8 per 100 acres, though in two Divisions
the new system has not yet had fair play.

Moreover, it is doubtful whether the North

Western rate just quoted does not exclude tlie cost of laying down boilndaries which is
more probably cliirrged to settlement, a process of which tlle cost is rated at Rs. 7-0-9
per I 0 0 acres.
65.

Granted the competency of the Surveyor to lay down his own boundaries
and p i ~ t t i ~out
~ gof consilleration the professio~~aldifficulty attending the enlargement
of Plans, the Board doubt whether any considerable saving would follow the introduction of the proposed measure.

T h e internal demarcation party would still require all

experieuced head,and any reduction wliicl~could be effected in his present scale of Establishment would, it seems to the Board, be met by the additional cost of the Survey party,
for the enlarging process in the case of every village must entail additional Draftsmen
and a Surveyor, who ha^ to look carefully for his own boundaries and to measure a double
line in the case of all disputes, can never be expected to make such rapid progress as a
Surveyor who has bearings and land-marlts to guide him and who has no double lines
to measure.
66. T h e Board therefore deprecate any c h a ~ ~ gate all in the present system wllich,
if expensive, ensures work of a character to be depended on, and if more elaborate thar~
is llecessary to satisfy the ordinary reqiiisitions of a Revenue Survey, is not more tl~all
what the I-Ionorxhle Court, in the Derpatch quoted in Captain Thuillier's 10th para., has
directly prescribed as the aim of all Survey operations. T h e perusal of ~11ivextract has
the Board great gratification.

67. As regards minor points adverted to in Mr. Jackson's Report, it will be seer1
that the Board have already sanctioned an allowance for chain-men temporarily employed,
and the complaints in regard to the conlparrses mere brought to the notice of tlre prot h ' ~ Tlie imperfection of the Collector's lists and tho
per Department, some n ~ o ~ ~back.
Imecautioni required for the per~nnnentpreservation of the Survey Registers, are subjects
on which tho Board will consult t l ~ enecessary autl~orities. The nppeal to Commissiollers from the Superintendent's decision is one allowed by law, and though the Board

have intimated to Comnlissioners that the power of interference is one which should be
sparingly exercised, they are of course unable to restrict their discretion.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

A. GROTE,

(Signed)

OfiCiating Secretmy.
Comparative Statement of Expenditure in 1851- 1852, and 1852-1853.
Civil Establishments in 1851-1852...................................... Rs.

2,41,057 0 0

,,

1,29,197 0 0

...

3,70,254

Professional ditto in

ditto

.....................
.............

Total

0

o

Area surveyed in 1851-1852, square miles 3,826&, being
at

the rate per 100 acres o f . .

................. .Rs.

15 1 11

--

.........................Rs. 2,54,100 14 104
.............................. 1,31,798 12 6

Civil Establishments in 1852-1853..
Professional

ditto in

ditto

Total

...

Area surveyed in 1852-1853, square miles 4,246, being
at the rate per 100 acres of
Rs.

14 3 3

..........

0 14 8

....................

Decrease per 100 acres in 1852-1853

3,85,899 11 4 i

-

